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409
Ba o

in
qn. to Represent
MacBrien Shoot

409 SQUADRON VOODOOS, flown by two of the five crews who will porticipote
in _the McBrien trophy shoot, roor through the sky on o proctice session. The Moc
Brien trophy was donated by Air Marshol WR MacBrien, recently named deputy-
commander of NORAD. - WJM Photo

Practice
The fighting 409th all-weather,

flush-rivetted, pursuit, scout,
rocket and bombardment orani
zation will represent CFB Comox
in the annual competition for
the MacBrien trophy, presented
to the ADC squadron which gar-
ners the highest marks in the
chase, This announcement should
really come as no surprise as
neither 121 nor 407 was eligible.
In misty days of yore and high

er budgets, the shoot was held
at a central location, and the
chosen jousters from each es
cadrille would get together, tell

er
was stories, drink like drains,
and, in their spare time endea
vour to outdo their brethren in
aerial feats of derring-do.
In the meantime, the trusty

grounderew would be sweating
over hot airplane., honin the
weapons and the firing control
systems to the nth degree, so
that when the crew climbed in,
the aircraft would collapse in
a glorious rain of scrap metal.

Now, all this is changed. Aus
terity decrees that each of the
squadrons fight its war on its
home patch. A trusty CF-100

will be specially imported from
St. Hubert for the event, and
the crew of it will become tar
get for the sweating Nighthawks,
The same EWU crew will tour
all ADC squadrons so that the
quality of targets will be con
stant.
The objective of the MacBrien

shoot is to sharpen Canada's
all-weather fighter squadrons in
to fine defensive weapons, ready
at a moment's notice to do their
deadly job.
The Comox shoot will begin

on May 31.

Armed Force
Flying, Star

Day
Displays

Burned
Navigator
Married

Big Show

/
/

Planned
For the first time in several

years, a full Armed Forces Day
is proposed for Canadian Forces
Base Comox.
This event is scheduled for Sat

urday June 10, from 1:00 p.m.
until 4:00 p.m, and will be open
to the public.

Included in the exhibits will
be static displays of the aircraft
used on the base and possibly
a few others. Some of the air
craft to be featured will be
the P2V7 Neptune Anti-Submar
ine patrol bomber, the CF10I
(B) Voodoo Supersonic Fighter

A the Search and Rescue Work
a" , the LabradorHelicopterhors , «r «3hibiand Albatross Tripht 1an.

Other static displays will give
an insight into maypeg%,

tions essential to theam o
one";; he aircrat in the air.
keep! DND Photos

HANEY - An RCAF navigator
whose hands and face were seared
in a plane crash near Hope al
most a year ago has taken two
weeks off from plastic surgery
for his honeymoon.

Bob Reid of Haneywas married
here at the weekend to Robin
Turnbull, 23, ot Ottawa, follow
ing a two year engagement.
They left for Eastern Canada

for their honeymoon, including
a visit with the bride's parents.

Reid, 26, was the only sur
vivor of six crewmen aboard
an RCAF Albatross aircraft that
crashed into a mountainside near
Hope.

He was found wandering in a
state of semi-consciousness on
the Hope-Princeton Highway and
since then has spent most of his
time in Shaughnessy Hospital for
plastic surgery.

After the honeymoon, Reid
must return to Shaughnessy for
further surgery to his ears.

He has lost one finger ot his
left hand and the others are
held straight with metal pins
This hand was in a cast on his
wedding day.

Reid has regained almost full
use of his less-seriously burned
right hand.

Eventually he wants to take a
university course in personnel
management and return to the
air force.

Pilot Insurance Oferel
ii;wry 4
ii,"{9 enemy action would
$25,{ " lump sum payment of
-'s tax free. This plan wouldcover all in45. plots up to the age of
The corminin, mnpany _requires that a
,,, Mum of 907 of all Canadianmatary pil bof 40 ,, lots elow the age

sign up for the group in
suranee. Pilots from age 40 to43 may sign up, but will not be
included in the requisite 90%
figure, I the 90. enrollment is
not reached, the plan will not be
offered.
Pilots will be given only one

opportunity to take part in the
plan. Even it the plan goes into
affect with the required per
centage, those pilots who initia
lly did not sign up will not be
permitted to re-apply. Pilots who
complete their training will have
a thirty day period to apply, and
then will have no option of join-
12,

A six week indoctrination and
sign up period will be gin short
ly. The target date for implemen
tatin of the plan is September 1
this year. "

A plan to institute a group in
surance plan to compensate p
lots for loss of medical lyin&
category is to be outlined shortly
The plan would be the first ol
its type ever offered to military
pilots anywhere.
The Aircrew Pay Study Team

that investigated pay and fringe
benefits of the forces as com
pared to civil lying, found last
year that ''Loss of Category'
insurance was one of the major
fringe benefits available to civ
ilian pilots. This type o insur
ance i, almost universally avail
able to civil airline pilots, and
is one of the more attractive
fringe benefits.

Of the many companies con
tacted, only one was interested
in providing insurance for mili
tary pilots in Canada, The com
pany has now made a firm pro
posal for such a plan.
The insurance will be avail

able to Canadian military pilots
only, Aircrew other than pilot
will not be offered the plan,
A pilot losing his medical cate
gory for any reason other than

Navs
Hang O
Until Old Age
Extensions of service beyond

CRA for officers other than
pilots, shall be granted inaccor
dance with the following condit
ons,

Depending on forecast requlr
ments which vary by v:anci,
extensions may be granted to
a maximum age of fifty to of
ficers below the rank of Major
equivalent. Where a forecast
does not warrant the full exten
sion requested this headquar
ters will offer some shorter per
iod.

Applications for extensions
may be made by officers at any
time from two years before their
CHA date for any desired period
up to that which would make
their age on retirement fifty
years.

Applications are to be for
warded through normal service
channels and must include the
recommendations of appropriate
authorities.

Conditions of service for of
ficers granted extensions shall
be: Except in the most exceptional
circumstances extended service
will be restricted to the rank of
Captain equivalent.

Officers on extended service
will be governed by regulations
applicable at the time including
normal posting action.

It will be noted that the above
policy has been restricted to of
ficers below the rank of major
equivalent., This restriction is
necessary because of the limited
rank ceiling at major and above

levels and extension of any officer
in higher ranks would have the
effect of restricting the normal
promotion flow of officers up
ward from Captain level
(Editor's note • That isn't a
flow, its a seep.)

Can

On behalf of all per
sonnel at CFB Comox,
The Totem Times ex
tends sincere sympathy
to Cpl. and Mrs, H.
Mulholland, whose son
David was killed in a
traffic accident on
Saturday, April 29,
1967.

Pt. Holmes Boat Ramp
The Point Holmes Hecrea- and bo

tuon Is seeking donations to en- ,,"9ed equipment. ,a
able it to bulld a boat any 'omox fishermen woulramp benefit greatly f that Point Holmes, just south of M, Urea! [rom e ramp
the east end of the main Ir. Tresldor said, as the plan
way at CFB Comox, Ti I- ned locatlon ls qulte close to

• ramp, some fin fiwhl] I iswhen completed will be fo th 1e shing spots, Itor no also quite l t CFB Cfree use of all members of the to close to F 'om0
public, (or those who enjoy long, lone

• coffee breaks,Ronald Tresldor, chairman of "
the assoclatlon, sald that about
$1,00U Is all that Is needed to
enable the association to com
plete the boat ramp. Thls low
cost, he said, was made pos
sible by the ·volunteer labour

Donatlons to the fund may be
made at the Comox branch of
the Canadlan Imperial Bank of
Comox, Cheques should be made
payable to: The Polnt Holmes
Boat Ramp Fund.

Perkes
Presents Pin
Two RCAF pilots and theUnit

ed Kingdom Trade Commission
er ill receive honors at a Gov
ernment House investiture in
Victoria on April 28.

His ilonour, the Lieutenant
fr rnor of British Columbia,

- General George I,
varies, V.C., will pin the Air
Force Cross on the chests of
Flight Lieutenants Daniel ,
Campbell, CFB Comox and Ken
neth A. Harvey of the DND Ex
perimental and Proving Est
ablishment. Mr. J, C, C, Slo
man, the UK, Trade Commis
sioner will be invested with the
Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire.

Although the two airmen were
advised of their awards last
August, the official investiture
is made at the pleasure of Her
Majesty,
F/L Campbell also received

the B.C, Aviation Council's Back
and Bevington's Air Safety
Trophy for 1966 and the Boeing
Safety Award, which also went
to all members of his crew.
The award will be presented

to F/L Campbell as a result of
courage and devotion to duty
during an extremely hazardous

Research Tearn
CFB Comox

Visits

Left to right: Mr. Hafer, Dr. Grant, W/C Smale, CO 407 San., Mr. Chinnick, Mr.
Bloke. Front row: F/L Ensom, F/O Wragg, F/O Gordon, F/L Currie, Sgt Procudo,
F/L Mason.

NAVAL LAB GROUP BRINGS WORD
A team f distinguished re

search specialists from the Pa
cifie 'aval Laboratory at Vie
toria arrived at Comox last week.
The group led by Mr. R, Chin
nick, Chief Superintendent, ar
rived here to brief 407 Squad
ron on a few of the latest re
search programmes being un
dertaken in the Maritime War
fare field.

Upon arrival thegroup was met

by WC H, E. Smale, CO 17
Squadron, and iven a briefing
on the operational role of the
Squadron. After a luncheon the
team was briefed for an AS
familiarization flight by the Op
erations staff, For most of the
scientists it was their first flight
in the Neptune,

On the second day of their
visit Mr. Chinnick outlined the
Defence Research Organization, fence Research Board.

where TL fits into th overall
plan, as well as the joint pro
jeets concerning As currently
under study by both Canada and
the 'nited States. G/C Maclure
and F/L Pauls presented lee
tures to 407 Squadron members
on specific equipments and stu
dies being carried out at PNL
under the direction of the De-

night rescue mission on July
18, 1965, near Bamfield, B.C,
Despite darkness, he twice nest
led his Labrador Helicopter into
the treetops on a heavily wooded
mountain slope, and picked up
survivors of an air crash by
winching a cable through the
trees, Had the rescue not
been completed on that particu
lar night, weather for the fol
lowing days would have preclud- I
ed the operation and it is doubt
ful if one of the survivors would
have lived.

F/L Harvey was awarded the
AFC for outstanding courage and
lying skill. He guided an F8A
jet fighter to a safe landing
rather than eject over the popu
lated Edmonton area on March
3, 1965, following a complete
engine failure, This action,
although hazardous, ensured that
the aircraft would not crash in
the built-up area,

Mr. Sloman's award is being
presented in recognition of long
and faithful service and devo
tion to duty, He has served in

Pakistan and Ceylon and is now
stationed in the British Govern
ment office in Vancouver,

RED CROSS
BLOOD
CLINIC
MAY 12

1967

NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL The Right Honour
oble Roland Michener inspects a 100-mon guard of
honour from the 2nd Battalion, The Canadian
Guards. from Canadian Forces Base Petawawa, dur-,

ing his recent swearing-in ceremony on Parliament
Hill. Guard commender is Mojor JLC Entwistle, of
London, Ont.

- Canadian Forces Photo
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Just look at the flashy new
head atop this column. Itis proof
positive that the age of miracles
is not over, for it was taken on,
of a!l things, a Friday afternoon.
The sight of an Elderly War

plane in the sky on a Friday
afternoon is not, by itself, a
miracle although it is remark
able. But the fact that John
Sorfleet was flying at all on a
Friday afternoon, let along in
formation, is. When we add the
staggering fact that not only was
he flying, in formation, on a
Fridav afternoon but also did a
manouevre known as a break,
well the whole story just degen
erates into the realm of science
fiction.

However, such a thing did
occur, and for those of you who
missed it we can only say that
it might happen again, the next
time Halley's comet passes this
way. The odds are against it,
however.
To celebrate the onslaught of

the Spring Formal, Bob Wheeler
threw a small soiree prior to it
that sent most of the participants
to the formal in a most informal
mood, Gerry Knight, who served
as a none-too-silent butler, was
appointed head chemist for the
occasion and he helped Bob
whomp up a brew that would,
before the advent of the pill,
have proved disastrous.

Vie Rushton and Ear] Crocker,
have spent a lot of time lately
outsmarting local fish. At least
that is the way they tell it. The
fish have yet to be heard from,
but it is reported that residents
nearby their chosen lake heard
the unmistakeable sound of a
school of fish, laughing.

Ken Mitchell's garden has pro
gressed to the point where he is
now considering charging admis
sion. His grass has grown at
least a sixteenth of an inch, and
there is an unmistableable green
tinge in front of the house. Of
course, it could be a reflection
from the car.
The EU grounderew have

been unbelievably successful at
keeping the airplanes service
able lately, no mean feat when
you consider that museums the

country over consistently outbid
them on demands for spare parts,
It is getting to the point where
the most dangerous part of fly
ing is the neck-snapping ride out
to the airplane on the mules built
by Whiplash Tractor Inc. They
provide wonderful training for
those who want to get out and
drive busses for the Beastly
Electric.
Time lies Dep't. -John Sor

fleet's son has been accepted for
pilot training in the RCAF -
whoops, Canadian Forces, and
one wonders if the air force can
accommodate two Sor[leets., The
automotive industry will be glad
to hear that yet another Sorfleet
is on a payroll. Johnny wasgoing
to help young Jim on his service
career, but gave up when he dis
covered that Jim's first stop
would be HMCS Venture, where
time is kept by jolly bells.
RUMOR OF THE WEEK - Jim
Davies is trying for 2,000 hours
CF-100 time.

llafional Veterans' eek
National Veterans eek, June

11 to 17, Is being sponsored as
a part of Canada's Centennial
celebrations by the Government
of Canada, through the Depart
meat of Veterans Affairs, and
veterans associations.

At the conclusion of Canada's
first century it seems fitting
that the contributions and sac
rifices of those who protected
our freedoms in time of war and
helped to build up our nation
in time of peace should be re
membered.

Beginning with memorial
church services and the laying
of wreaths on Memorial Sun
day, June 11, the Week will be
filled with activities for Can
ada's 975,000 living veterans
of the four wars in which Can
ada has participated since be
coming a nation.
Those who served in the two

World Wars are being asked to
wear their service or 'dis
charge'' button during the Week,

407 Airman of Month

CPL JOHN MILES indicating to F/O Gary Brown
the faulty undercarriage mechanism.

-Times Photo

Whlle working on the under
carriage of a Neptune in the
Repair Hangar, Cpl Miles not
Iced that a pin was missing in
the uplock mechanism of the em
ergency undercarriage release,
He checked the other wheel well
and discovered that the pin there
was also missing, He became
curious and checked another air
craft and found that the pins
there had been properly install
ed.

He promptly reported the situ
ation and a check was made of
the other unit aircraft, The In
vestlgatlon revealed that most
of the pins in the uplock mech
an!sm were either missing or

in Hawaii
or a Polynesian
Cultural Exchange

1n June of 1966 a Neptune, A day was spent in Midway to
arted Comox for Barber's ease the flying schedule then it

%,,,, Hawaii, Via Adak and Mid- was back in to the air for the
TO' ''jis was a pioneer excur- (mal le. After touching down at
w% 4, 407 Squadron and the Barber's Point on the 31st ofsl, tp to Hlawail since last March the crew had flown (or
ES",",' fiat particular trip was thirty hours and had covered
""",med by Ldr Wyly with W/C aver 4000 miles in four days.
COW'; co 407, and S/L Taylor, when theSquadronarrivedthey
5"",,' commander. No ditticul- discovered that the exercise had
", were encountered along the Been changed but the flying com-
"; nd future deployments mitment against the submarinesrow +1 ]

f thlr rv emed likely. remainded intact. The other par-
+d chool opened last week beach for heir sur ival term, ", time became scarcewith tieipating force, 10 SQN, Joyal

Ground """""" ~uncements of Freddy Brittain gave another ;(cs Grilsegoing in for refit Australian Air Force, had ar-
with severa! _"""" t the least lecture to a rapt audience pi. "".'jnPAc put out a request rived the day before bringing
interest to pll%"" ,nine ot a day, thereby demonstrating j "" ~rational training with the iii t 4 Neptunes and their
or which "2°__,", nsurance" vaide or siT school tralnth,, { at Barber's Poini. Permis- ground support' personnel.
proposed 'Medical fs for The lecture was all about { was received from Com- The operational exercises,
scheme. The plan !"";},jive K angle slip limiter whteij, !g for 407 to participate in under the control ot Fleet' AIr
pilots only, naturals, "%," 4iv- rectified and painted gr",,"," ";]"ercise win_he_Aircratt wire Tso, were siit v@tween
substantial benefits to " ,4- I increase the overan'' " }.,er Hornet in Hawaii. Trans- two USN squadrons, VP-6and vP
er who loses his medical cate- wI et Perunlt Command made available 21; 10 San. RAAF; and 407 San.
ory. The 409 contingent to Bag- cost value effectiveness ot the P", and a Hercules to aid As things happened 407 came
jjje's Spring Sapsucker Spree system and make us better and % '{ airlift ot men and spare out with the heaviest flying load,
ill be de up of pilots who better in every way. in The flying included all phases
la#di'ans. mgtroy9lease stnon, "3a z ot ere, %7 &sirs_iii-siris »sr-
Two eager volunteers for the Bob Pomerleau, who took a long gandards crew with the letach- fare as well as combined ship

Lieutenant Governor's Ball were step into the basement and bent pent commander, S/L Iloover, aircraft co-ordinated exercises.
}.q.a, Bob Barr and Gerry his leg last spring Is still In departed and the following day During the stay at Barber's
!"a e sec after hours here fghung. o has a ao- s more. re ,2,,{€,".,±, most of is io; mncrsrs mama-

ti •nrr tlicir ballroom danc- limp wrist tliese days, a tribute Aleutian hop_ to .,..,.,t . ged to get a long weekend tour
pracusIns th lidity f remained overnign in to the Island and take in the
ing in a lastminute ettortto1earn to "",",,, O B.C. logs. {}}4, he next day they con- sites ot Oahu. To see the island
some sauve. A wise ol soldier once said ,,,d on to Adak and with fair properly a" rented car was re-
John Hackett will try and up that the first step in cleaning ",1,,kier on route and alternate quired to take in such sites as

the squadron hack rate by going a rifle was to check the serial 6dromes within prescribed the Polynesian Cultural Centre,
to Saint Hubert for 20 weeks number. The reason for this ,,k, proceeded on to Midway. The Sea Life Park, MakauBeach,
or so, John will be doing some- was to ensure that the rifle clean- Midway the crews were etc. One of the more popular
thing with ROTP candidates be- ed was your own. There still ", d at first hand to the attractions was Waikiki Beach
o ems to be a mo 1l ir that introduce d sh ld l 1d tchtween trips to Expo. set 1oral in 1at yrdest of all the feathere where one coul relax an wa
Wally Hartzell impressed a story, somewhere. The serial $,{" he Goony Bird know the bikinis bounce by.°

tough audience at ground school number painted on a Voodoo is {+roughout the Air Force for When the deployment ended
with his vast store of unusual at least two (2) feet high, its emblematic significance.) most of the fellows had picked

tl nly Tl t l·se ld J k I up healthy sun tans and wereexperiences, Wally was he o1 hat w! ol hockey expert
One in the h"naar who coulddraw John Kuzyk has been unusually The Island of Midway is approx- ready to head for home. The first

·o· l; , 1tely one mile long and three attempt was quickly squelcheda Compa.rison bct,vecn somctl1ing silent or ate. He never com- 1ma e
" te fa mile wide and cov- when the Yukon lost an engineand \valid~~ 1·nto a ladies' aid mcnts while the game Is in pro- quar crs O • •

6 ered with over 100,000 nesting after two and a half hours out
society meeting without pants. gress, and is not about to take ~ds. The ungainly appearance of Barber's and the crew had
Very few lecturers could make any more chances, of the bird belies its airborne no choice but to head back
that statement. ally would not The McBrien Trophy Shoot <race,. Every landing becomes and enjoy an extra day in Oahu
divulge his future plans for his comes up in a month's time, a controlled crash unless there (well planned on their part). The
next foray into the aforesaid and the select few are already is a stiff head wind blowing. next day everyone boarded and
meeting. holding secret skull sessions, l's never ashamed to use the waved their final goodbye to the
Mel Warren ran into under- The aircraft have been checked 6000 foot runway to get itself Island Paradise - hoping to return

whelming enthusiasmfor hispro- and rechecked, the systems techs in the air. again,
jected plans forarealisticdinghy are suitably diligent in their
drill this summer, Mel wanted searches for errant electrons
to hold a full scale effort by all and the whole situation seems to
accounts, but was dissuaded by be well in hand. With a few
the CO from using a Voodoo as more practice sessions and pre
a launch vehicle, Next best me- final and final briefings, the er
thod, Mel feels, is to borrow perts should do us proud.
121's helicopter and drop the Fridays are still nervous days
volunteer into the chuck, It is around 409, with the squadrofat
felt that great benefit will be for crews and several chaps close
derived in this sort of exercise; to transfer time, A whole gaggle
the volunteer will learn how to of bodies started to twitch +en
swim, fast, and the rest of the the boss was called to the hor;
squadron will have a chance to Pete Desmedt has finally gof
practice pet theories on first date to start his revolt against
aid and artificial respiration. low pay for navs; it will be the
Solemn plans were also made 26 of July when he starts pilot

to get the ball rolling for the training. 26 July is a revolting
annual assault on Buttles Lake, day, it was also the day chosen
'A'' Flight will be going to the by a fellow named Castro. Prior
lake for the weekend beginning to leaving, Pete will turn in his

hand control, and turn off his
brain, pilots having no use for
either.
That seems to be it for this

fortnight, cheers, AI.

loose,
The situation was such that If

an emergency lowering of the
undercarriage had been required
and the pin ha] been part way
out, jamming could have occur
red with the result that the
wheels could not have been low
ered,
Thls situation shows that an

aircraft check is never routine
and that a constant search for
posslble safety hazards is re
quired to keep our aircraft safe,
Cpl Miles' alert observatlon

in finding the hazard and
his prompt action In having the
problem looked into has mer!
ted him 407 Airman of themonth,

.NIGHT
9

HAWKS
NEST

26 May for a three day sur
vival excercise, '«B" Flight will
wait a month for the troubled
waters to settle the pollution
to the bottom before hitting the-

Before sallying forth into ano
ther long winded edition of this
column, the writer would like to
pass on a bouquet of gratitude
to a fellow conspiring contributor
of trivia; who during my absence
and through no error of his
own has made this column avail
able to our thousands of readers,
both here and abroad; and who,
in his quaint charming way, has
maintained the same high stan
dard of lassitude, save a few
spontaneous misconceptions and
misrepresentations; so to Herr
Von Scott, scourge of the high
seas, master of the watery deep,
Faithfully Impartial Noble Knight
FINK), and the unanimous all
around good guy - thanks a lot!!

I suppose that transfersare the.
highlight of conversation for the
rumor-mongers, and in keeping
with the traditions of this column
I shall pass no comment what
soever, save that yours truly is
being posted as permanent liai
son Officer at Barber's Point. If
you don't believe me, I would
suggest that you don't believe
any other rumors on transfers
either'.
''B'' Flight.is undergoing in

tensive sociological- environ
mental experiments under the
guidance of the standards sec
tion. It has become a nerve fray
Ing 8 to 5 job of dusting off the
covers of our Maritime encyclo
pedias to discover that the basics
of the job have not varied much
from last year. ''A" FIL:ht is next

ins
in line for the MARC course
that is presently being renovated
on the observations gained trom
··B'' Flight.
F/L Lloyd Graham said t

adieu to his fellow squa,"
members when w/c snai"";""?
scented him wth a musi{
disguised as a pineapple "!
he vest wishes t&om tie s"]
ron.

407

ems/ putterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone _339-2431 Kye_Bay Road, Como!

OFFICERS
MESS

SPECIAL EVEN?-
Saturday, May 6
SPRING BINGO
-Deluxe camping, fih;4

patio prizes 0on4
Special full card prize
Game tarts 2100 #,,
Dancing 2230 -0230,
-Food at midnight "S

Sunday, May 14
MOTHER'S DAY
CANDLELIGHT DINNER
-Two sittings, 1730 3

hr, 1900-20304, '00
$2.00 per peron "ts
Reservations to Me; j,,

oer by 1500 hr, ,,"g-
ay 1

Wednesday, May 1
MESS DINNER
1900 fr 1930 +,

Crew 4 Deploys From 407
Last week Crew 4, captained

by LCDR Wyly, went south to
U,S, Naval Station Moffett to
carry out a one week deploy
ment. Arriving at Moffett the
crew was met by members of
VP 9, the host squadron That
evening was spentquiet[ybymost
of the crew as they had to fly a
patrol the following day, After
the patrol six of them took in
a National League Base Ball
game at Candle Stick Stadium
where San FranciscoGiants were
playing Cincinnatti Reds.

manager held a raffle just with
in the group, as a result ofwhich
the Demons brought back a sou
venier which now proudly stands
in Crew 4's Crew room..." A
Play Boy Mug''.

The rest of the stay in San
Francisco was used shopping
and sight seeing.
Bright and early Fridaymorn

ing crew A4 leftMoffettfieldbound
for Comox. The flight plan tool
them up San Francisco Bay and
out over the Golden Gate Bridge,
getting a birds eye view of the
City.The following day the Demons

were shown through the Anti
Submarine Trainers used by Wednesday evening was spent
the VP squadrons, and everyone exploring San Francisco's night
was quite impressedwith the USN life, at some expense of course,
training facilities. After the tour By the end of the evening the
they were treated to lunch at the lure of the flashing lights, the
Play Boy Club by LCDR J, Mit- smooth talking club owners, and
chel, which everyone enjoyed the topless girls were just a
very much, After lunch, the club glorious memory.

R era
Lodge

OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

*To . SERVICE CLUBSWE CATER

*FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

*Phone Reservations Would Be Appreciated
334-3176

All the News that fits, •we print

•

Leave
coming up?

Get an HFC Traveloan
Traveloan money from HFC provides for any sensible
travelling expense: lodging, transportation, special

clothing. Later,
you can repay
HFC conveniently.
Leave worry-free
on your leave
with a Travel
from HFC
Household Fin.t

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF 60 4t 15 10 20 \17LOAN 3ztMr mzztMr m3Mr hzztM ztMrn3ts
$103 +... +... +... +... $6.12 $9.46
100 ...... ...... 18.35 28.37
550 •••••• - ...... 23.73 32.£86 51.24

1000 ...... - 'Si52 41.45 53.11 91.56
1603 ...... i3.35 ..... ..... . ....
2500 ...... 90.18 ••••• ..... •••••1000 •••••• 88.02 108.22 ..... ..... .....
4000 101.01 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... . ....
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... ..... . ....
Abe nets ietts piial ad interest and are turd
cprampteuyent, tutsntilute thee:tcttufein:nae.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rateswIt3
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Soars)
Mail loans available. Write or phone.

Local and long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term

Heated
k Poly - Tie * ''All bWisk"

Storage
and Palletized Storage
lnsurancc

'



S/L KW BROWN, Commanding Officer, I2I KU, sets the pace for RCAF SAR
panelists at the BC Aviation Council Pilot Seminars. Here he uses the Para
escue disploy to make a point in Victoria. The large attendance at theCapital

Cit gathering demonstrated the typicol enthusiasm of BC pilots.

121 KU
-NEWS-a s 1"!During the past tew "?Ase
Ku aircraft and person',as
been involved in two A '',,ll
and one minor search for a s
seven foot Sabot. (rt Mi

On 29 April - The F' {he
tac was trom Totino j.
West Coast ot Vancou' +ts
1ana. FPO.A, Lockerby %",,
crew in Albatross 9306,°'ar
ted a seriously III Mr,
Hanson to Vancouver. goth
on the evening of the {~

or prii r/o 1oirby a""
crew in Albatross 930" ~c.
once again called upon P!_, pr
This time it was a search ,einga seven foot Sabot miss
the vicinity ot Cordova Bay· ,
y_ nine o'clock that eve!",
Sabot had been located an
under tow to Cordova Ba!: 4ant
The third and final i'

to date was an Air Evac on,
1 from Smithers to Vancow"%,,
The purpose was to evacw"
Mr. Lionel Tolan a victim o_

• , ·h Smither:car accident, in the ,d
area. F/IL. i. K. Glazner 3"
his crew in Dakota 587 carr!
out the mission. a
This action took place o_

period of three days and it ca
be easily seen 121 KU person%
and aircraft are kept busy fu
filling their role.

3 STEPS 'TO
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there are still a large number
of drivers who Insist on break
ing the speed limits and crossing
double white line, We also note
that most offenders have already
got a dent, scratch or crease
in their own cars, May we sg
gest that such persons slow down
and live, Also that such persons
are reminded that Jalopy Racing
at Oyster River start on 24 May.
The ''Benefit'' race where all
proceeds are going to the Associ
ation for Retarded Children Is the
Sunday before. Watch local paper
for times and admission.

F/L MILT AGATE, SAR panelist, stressed thot a
pilot should be sure someone knows the route he is
taking, and should communicate often during flight,
particularly when the flight becomes difficult.

121 KU Contributes
' Jim Scobie, Para-Rescue spe-

SO SAYS THIE • ciallst, described survival gear
NORTHWEST FLYER and techniques, suggesting that
'Eager pilots came from all anyone down do most of his sur

over the district to fire a con- vival work the first day when he
tinuous barrage of high calibre is strongest, be as conspicuous
questions scatter gun fashion, as possible, 'spread your own' .at the panelists, Top score went blood on the snow if necessary
to questions on various facets (sic)',
of Air Safety followed closely Flight Lieutenant Agate has
by the effects of Air Regs on tens to discount a small part of
insurance and flight standards, the Reporters account of the Daw
Mechanical and Medical prob- son Creek Seminar. He has as
lems also received a thorough sured his boss that he didn't
airing''. actually recommend that a down-
'«SAR panelists advocated d pilot make himself conspicu

compulsory light planning, crash us by spraying his good red
position indicators, and that the Blood over the clean white snow,
''sparsely settled area'' include qe doesn't think pilots will ac
all of BC'', cept this as an emergency means
'F/L M, Agate, RCAF, out- or attracting a search aircraft to

lined the routine for search pro- them. Smoke from a good sized
cedures and flight patterns. Sgt. (re is so much less painful,

Dawson
Meet

Creek

Highlight of the March 11th
Seminar at Dawson Creek was
the civic luncheon hosted by May
or Bob Trail. It's an air-minded
council that governs the air-
minded district. Mayor Trail and
four of his aldermen are active
pilots, The lone alderwoman,
though not a pilot, is a season
ed air traveller, because that's
the way they do it in the North
country., Flying is a way-or-life
there.

The average number of local
telephone calls made in the B.C,
Telephone company system totals
4.9 million daily.

MAYOR BOB TRAIL ot Dawson
Creek sports the Centennial Tar
tan at the civic luncheon for
Northern pilots andSeminar pan
elists, On his left are Vie Tur
ner, Dawson Creek Flying Club
Operator, and AI Michaud, Pre
sident of the B.C, Aviation Coun
cil.

"THREE STEPS TO SURVIVAL" emphasizes how
simple it is to carry adequate survival geor. A lot
can be stowed in one tin can all in one piece and
ready for a hasty exit from a crashed aircraft.

After reading the last
column, one of our members
told me; 'It was OK, but never
apologize! Tell 'em your'rethe
greatest writer in the world and
they'II believe you,'' So I'm the
greatest writer in the world.
Autographs may be obtained at the
bar between 10:15 and 1016 the
third Tuesday of every fourth
month starting sometime,
The movies that will be shown

in the club from Tuesday, May 2
and every Tuesday thereafter are
Strange Bedfellows, World With
out Sun, The Collector, The Fam
ily Jewels, and The Bright Sun,
If one changed the order of those
around a little, he just might be
able to come up with a slightly
off-color joke but I will refrain,

On your entertainment cards
for the month, there is a small
error. The fishing derby will be
held over the long weekend, May
20-22 instead of May 14-20,
There will be a Shipwreck Dance
on the 20th for all of the fisher
men and otherwise,

B.C. Aviation
Council
Largely responsible for the

increasingly conscientious and
thoughtful approach to flying in
B,C, are the efforts ot the B,C,
Aviation Council, Although it op
erates on an unimpressive bud
get, the organization Is extremely
active, Its Pilot Seminars provide
an invaluable contact between
private pilots and aviation
experts. As well as providing a
wealth ot Information for pilots
through the medium of Its panel
the Seminars foster a great dej
of intelligent thought and discus
sion, RCAF SAR panelists have
unanimously agreed that the Avi
ation Council's efforts and the
general attitude ot B,C, pilots Is
commendable, It Is to be hoped
this realistic approach to th
flying problems peculiar to B.C
stys geared to the rapt
increasing air activity In th
Province,

@-4k{ o.am._rosehf nIglit ii@i5it ««silo""
and Squire

Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.
Exclusive Vancouver lland Dealer

KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Nanaimo Office:
Country Club Plaza
Box 189
wellington, BC.

Telehone 758.7831

VIC PAGES, Mar.

By
WAYNE

LAWRENCE

We «th 'onder II It pays to knock
1.."StUngs branch sometimes
haa ,,""on we menttonsatiate
are o nasty news from that
we ,hd since that remark
go,""" drawn: F/o Stevenson
to .," Iamacaza, Sgt. Brown
n"%mute write st. con
sea "ads the way for over
Mo,, "" company with Cpls
mi4"";v Sindy naao ii
lleaa "y), Mccrae, Bugley,
sa,,,, d LAC Sack. Alreadyc"Z, he move to otn us are
o,"alllon and LAC Robb from
,"""as wth LAC Franels trom
c,]""one and 1Ac Kine trom
,,"" Boredom. NIce to haveyou
," s. iv@ ii ors sos More Lynx
{""wr say at como».
«.gs9iii:ii$ In Army Chainear FS Conley has added slxnew mer;ty
Tw "ers to his family. Lynxes are 'in'', ferrets
and :wes and four lambs. He "out" In the Canadlan forces.
v " staff have been busy The Lynx is a tracked commandanother indoctrination
rcourse for MP and a 'qulcklc' and reconnaissance vehicle, The
or ASF Sgt CHIT forces have ordered 175 for use
hts ii@iiG , %""%!!} 6y reece, armoured aa tici4e-s Ier 1e ushes until ,w f, C; 1da dWe read In the 1 gineer units in 'anada an
he was a 4$2,,Jg"Pg,""; i»roe. I reoiaces de Ferret

a unteer memi r
8ood standing ith the c scout car,
Fire be»rG. & , me vs mananaetarea gyms can
CliIt, Al 'Twinkletc Hal', operate cross-country and amph-
Cat@th ot hew a.d.,, 1lousy and at hteh speed on he
the base lead ht t it, highway.
in Vietor; "S team to victory Crewed by three men, it has a
zo» 1 ." ;~?" soi»it vii i« sere.is»is
Championsht; n , " tons, a range of 325 miles and a
bowler «n" ,,} "as Iso top op iand speed ot H4 mph. It is
ten game,, ~,,, ,,""rage over armed with 50 and 30 calibre• tie's Ie strong armof the law, The ;tror ji machine guns.
the law be),, " stv ng leg of Further increasing the mob-
on so, i#,"";#", is rs storsions.ss s« iv in
walking behind him, N Liming force, it can easily be prepared
for 200 before ow at for air transport. Another
'V t ePhysica!TcstDay. feature ls that its principal suse note section personnel going
on leave pension and power-train compon-
{ try not to wander too ents are Interchangeable withar from B,C, The th stbe th ''. weat 1er mu those of the M113 armoured per-

• ne attraction, The Warrant onnel carrier already in ser-back from leave In the east sald
the weather was not conducive
to sunbathing. He spent a good
leave renewing old friendships
and acquaintances while visiting
his folks in Nova Scotia.,
In passing we note with regret

vice,
The first production unit Is

due late this year.
The Ferret scout car, a Brit

ish product Introduced to the
Canadian army in 1954, will grad
ually phase out of service,

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Pailic (Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave - Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-2361 Radio Controiled TrucksDon't forget the big Sports• 1 ;:,, Hfn
maws wee s4 pone',
Tamarlanes on May 6, Come ou t
and get all the gear you nee:
for the derby. May 3 sees th:
start of the Wednesday Niglt
Bingos

Overheard at the bar About
the Stanley Cup finals - Dobie
'But they didn't play bad enough
to lose 4-1.What! They gave Hor
ton the third star!""
Bob-'I guess the old Leafs pt
it to them tonight eh!" - Much,
much more,
Nothing about a new club, Just
complaints about the present one
You want a rye and orange"
Several people heading for wash
room.
That's about it for thls time,

Don't forget to read the dress
regs posted in the club for the
weekend activities and then fol
low them. The committees hare
a rough enough time doing their
jobs so try and give them a hand
Remember, you too could be 0
one,

I am the greatest writer in the
world?

FURNITURE and
APPLIAI ICES LTD.

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Va I ley

• Service by fully qualified per
sonnel.

• On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

TROUBLES?
JARVIS

COMOX RADIO TV
TELEVISION

See BOB

1783 Comox Avenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221 Residence: 339-3829

+oo»._.g coo fo/
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

...";
$ Too NIc TO FoRGr $$

i Mother on Her i
Day

Sunday, May 14

;gee j
$ SEVEN WINDS COLOGNE 200 &¢
$ oATH PowDER 3.00 %$

? UxURIous SOPS' 250 %$
$$ Beautifully in+ rap"d De Luke Chocolates ?&$

; p3uline Johnson 38?; from &

j Other Selections: Black Magic • Smiles & Chuckles }
$ Wide assortment ' Mother's Dy Cards $
%$ from Carlton I0c to 1.0O $;

Como Drugs
DLy -. _

YOUR PRIM" STORE

Comox
Co-operative

''In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'
Creamery

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND .. ·

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-CLIFF DRY GOODS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

FT.

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies l
P.O. Box 579

•
Phone 334- 3166

COURTENAY, B.C.-- EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS I ROSS l\lacBETII
339 -2844 339-2291-------

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

-

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

a.
• aa

. . - -:- '::-- .

Port Augusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have.friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Augusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339- 2277 .or 3 -3110
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Promotions And Such
The announcement that, because of the continuing

selected for promotion, would be exalted to the rank of
squadron leader within the next year, brought an under
whelming cheer from the briefing-room audience com
posed largely of navigators.

But the lack of enthusiasm lasted only for a moment.
"Just think," said one of the navs, his greedy eyes aglow,
'We can double our rates for locking on. The cheap skates
won't be able to use that 'I'm just a poor flight looey'
dodge anymore."

"Yeah," said another nav, buckling his coin changer
over his Mae West, "maybe if their credit ratings improve
a bit they'II be able to get a Diners Club credit card and
pay all their bills by cheque. This Is," he added hastily,
"it one of us will teach them to write."

"I don't know," said one of them looking worried. "We
might be pricing ourselves right out of the market, The
union scale for a super lock-on is already $10, and if we
charge any more these plutocrats just might trade In their
Voodoos for a bunch of 196s. Then we'd be in trouble.'

"Not much chance," said another. "It would take an
exceptionally bright pilot to think of that, and as that
is just a contradiction of terms, it's impossible."

Over in Whalekiller's Wonderland, the situation was not
much different. A multitude of senior ROs was busily
engaged in altering menu prices upward. Coffee went up
to a quarter, more If the pilot wanted it in a cup. Navi
gators began telling the pilots the aircraft position only
when they knew what it was themselves, a far cry from
more carefree days when a line of smooth patter con
cealed from the pilot the fact that the airplane was, as
usual, lost. The flight engineers took to looking at the
pilots with uncomprehending stares when the plot wildly
signalled for power to prevent the airplane from crumping
in short. AI! In all, they were a pretty ecstatic lot.

In the wonderful world of the grope and gripe group
there was somewhat less consternation as everyone was
hoping for an extension beyond CRA and hence didn't
need, didn't want, or wouldn't take a promotion. Some
navigators were heard to complain a bit, but they were
quietly pushed into the tail fin of a Dak and left to molder.
This explains why the Dak sits with its tail on the ground.

This may sound all rambly and disconnected, but
surely it Is no more rambly and disconnected than a
policy which, three years ago, fired 500 aircrew officers
out into the streets, and which has been scrambling to
recover ever since.

No amount of raises, and no number of promotions
will dispell the mistrust and ill-will which that single action
engendered. The "there but for the grace of God go I'
philosophy which was created then still exists and people
of all trades are still leaving the services because of it.

Annually holding out bribes to keep people In the
service Is no substitute for a coherent personnel develop
ment policy which enables people to move up to more
responsible jobs as thelr service career progresses.

The practice of commissioning all aircrew has created
an enormous bulge in the administrative pyramid. The
candidates for any available senior officer vacancy are so
numerous as to defy understanding, and if all those who
will not get promoted are not to be left frustrated, dis
runtled and ultimately bitter, perhaps the structure
should be rebuilt.

Airlines are not military services, and their problems
are not those of a military service. However, it is Inter
esting to note that their system of recompense does not
force telr pilots to progress up an administrative ladder
to achieve prosperity. Pilots are hired to fly airplanes,
and the airline ads do not hold out to the prospective plot
the hope of becoming a chairman of the board. His salary
may approach, or in some cases even exceed, that of the
chairman, but he doesn't have to be an administrator.
Just a plot, albeit a very good one.

Promoting pilots to senior rank just because their
trade happens to be In short supply does little to alleviate
the pilot shortage, because Increasingly, squadron leaders
and above are employed on the ground, and it does little
to ensure that the administrative excellence that Is re
quired to build a new service and that Is what the
Canadian forces are doingdoes In fact exist. FTSs spend
little time teaching administrative skills.

The effect on the morale of officers of other trades,
ground and alr, when they find their careers lagging behind
those who have learned to fly airplanes, particularly It they
suspect that their particular section head got his rank be
cause of hls ability with a stick and rudder, and not from
any particular administrative excellence Is bound to be
calamitous.

Many serious problems face those who are planning
Canada's force of the future. Development of reallstlc
career planning is perhaps the most serious, or the force
may not have a future.

Freedom Of Thought
For Police Chiefs

Association of Police Chlefs ralsed
The Candia ,numerable blood pressures with It4

several eyebrows nud ; some rather ominous powers.
demands last weck for " {d clvlc officials were qule
Members ot Parliament, MLAS an
to voice vehement dlsapproval of the suggestions put forth
by the pollce chiefs. tbl

It is easy to sympathize with the chief constat les. The
h1 e te In our increasingly urban, Increasingly Imper.

crime ",,,, s, wen, a crime. Increasingly, citizens ot ou,
onai society , 'v id to venture abroadmajor cities are becoming afrai o at
nights, unless In large groups. Increasingly too, organ!zed
crime Is taking advantage of technological advances whl}
parsimonious administrations are not procuring for thelr
law-enforcement agencies.

Enforcing trafflc laws takes considerable time and
effort, and most police departments do not have the man
power to afford such a drain. Trafflc enforcement, along
with taking too much time also causes the average citizen
to regard his pollce force with something less than benevo.
lence, It is truly a frustrating and unrewarding era for
police forces, and police chiefs.

But having said all this, one can only be alarmed at
the demands of the chief constables. The request that
rabble-rousers, for Instance, be detained before they have
the chance to commit a crime Is extremely thought-provo.
king. Is John Diefenbaker, exhorting a Conservative crowd
to throw the Liberal rascals out, to be considered a rabble
rouser? Is Tommy Douglas, deploring the situation In
Viet Nam, to be considered a rabble-rouser? Perhaps the
thought is far from the minds of present-day police chiefs,
but their successors might not have their integrity.

Similarly with the demand for searching houses with
out warrants. For what reason? A policeman who no
has reasonable grounds to belleve that a crime Is being
committed can enter a house without a warrant. But war
rants do glve citizens protection against unreasonable
search and this protection should not lightly be given up,
no matter how convenient it might be for the police
department.

In some ways, life tor the American counterparts of
the police chiefs is a bit more difficult. Decisions recently
handed down by the US. Supreme Court have placed the
full majesty of American law squarely on the side of the
defendant; so solidly in fact, that some American police
forces now send lawyers out with their policemen to see
that the rights of suspected law-breakers are not infringed.

The soaring crime rate might well argue against such
solicitude for the individual, and for much more stringent
controls on all citizens, but surely this is the wrong ap
proach. The framework of law which we build should
enable the average citizen to live his life and develop as
he thinks best, without infringing on the rights of others.
Harsh oppressive measures can only build a contempt for
law that will ultimately plunge the society into anarchy.

Canada spends large sums of money to ensure the pro
liferation of freedom and individual liberty abroad, and
protect freedom and democracy at home. It would be silly
to waste all that money by creating a domestic tyranny,
while continually guarding against an imported one.

Tyranny is tyranny, and one suspects that the domestic
kind would be no better than the imported.

s Never Eu_==-=eg
Been Done [E=as

~fost readers seeing that head- t---- ~

rnc wlll say to lhomsolvcs, "Oh ~,,_~JI. 1 ~~,
" not another Totem Times har- '1//fl, ill'

"";e on the benefits or unit
a 1·,on, Well, this lime they're (ca {+, t thright, it's not another Totem
rjnes harangue on the benefits
, unification. The deathless '
,ase above Is not the last I
,eat of some ancient reneral
a·crying the evils of Hellyer's
ptarmony but rather the contr~.
Butlon of a CPR spokesman
,,plaining why that particular
,,road does not follow the
est of the country Into daylight
saving time.

««we've been operating on
(andard time since time im
memorial,'' quoth he, 'and it
would be loo confusing to 0 \
ayes." ]
one can see his point. The only
roblem is how he gets his hat

z.%."."$.,2"2"; w CENTENNIAL PROJECT SIR.-A HUNDRED DAY LEAVE PASS.
rriine which is operated y o''"'''''''"'''''I
same company seems to tough it
through okay, and not miss pick
ing up too many passengers. Why
the railroad can't cope is a
mystery.

Certainly the passenger who is
told that his train departs at 1100
AM is not confused, until the
ticket seller says, 'standard
time". Then the passenger has
t decode whether to show up
an hour early and spend a jolly
time watching the weevils crawl
across the CPR woodwork, or
show up an hour late and have to
take a taxy over tothe CN station.
The extreme distaste for

change manifested in the CPR
attitude toward daylight saving
time makes one wonder whose
navy the hierarchy served in.
Some of them are probably still
fighting rearguard campaigns to
save the steam-engine., Maybe
one of these days they'll see the
light. Daylight, that is.

Heres Haul
Hospitals
The Canadian armed forces

have obtained a 300-bed field
hospital which they can fly any
where in the world,
The hospital can be broken

down into three 100-bed, self
sufficient units which can in
dependently support three sep
arate field formations. It only
takes two RCAF Hercules to air
lilt each 100-bed component.

Message
Bill C2A3, The Canadian

Forces Reorganization Act, pas
sed third reading in the House
of Commons today. Passage of
the Bill does not automatically
make it law. The Bill has to be
passed by the Senate before it
can be given Royal assent by
His Excellency the Governor
in Council. Then there is still
one other procedural step, this
is the actual Proclamation of the
various clauses of the Bill. It is
expected that this latter process
might take five or six months
so that all necessary changes
in QR and O and service orders
be prepared and other prepara
tions made. In the meantime,
the status of all members of the
Forces remains unchanged. That
is, you remain a member of
your present service and all
service activities continue as be
fore.

I know that many of you will
have other questions now that
the Bill has been passed by the
House of Commons. There are
many aspects of the Reorgani
zation still in the planning stage
so complete and final decisions
cannot be given to you at this
time. The key to this is that
the Bill is Legislation. This
simply means that it contains the
necessary amendments tothe Na
tional Defence Act to allow us
to proceed with the final step
in the reorganization which has
been going on since 1964. This
final step is the formation of a
single service to be called The
Canadian Armed Forces, We
will continue to operate in all
environments much as we have
in the three services in the
past but this will bring us all
together into one modern or
ganization better able to meet
the exciting challenges of today
and tomorrow.

One question you might ask
is: Where will I fit into this new
organization when the Bill has
been proclaimed? The answer
lies in the BII itselt '·Officers
and Men who were members of
the Royal Canadian Navy, The
Canadian Army or the Royal
Canadian Air Force immediately
prior to the coming into force
of this part are, subject to the
provisions of the National De
fence Act, members of the Ca
nadian Forces,''

Your next question may well
be: Can I be employed after
proclamation of the Bill in an
other environment in the service
without my consent'? The an
swer to this is also found in the
Bill' ''Except in an emergency
no officer or man who is a
Member of The Royal Canadian
Navy, The Canadian Army or The
Royal Canadian Air Force im
mediately prior to the coming into
force of this part shall, without
his consent, be required to per
form any duty in the Canadian
Forces that he could not have
been required to perform as a

the CD
member of such service.'

I believe this covers the ques
tions of identity and provides you
with the necessary assurance that
your individual rights will be
safeguarded.

You will be interested inknow
ing what we are doing about a
standard uniform for the new
service, We are now in the pro
cess of outfitting some four hun
dred servicemen of all ranks
with a trial uniform. You will
undoubtably be seeing some of
your friends in this uniform in
the near future. This trial ser
vice dress will be evaluated inal]
environments this year and
will take the results ot this trial
into consideration when making
a decision about what the future
uniform will look like, All com
manders have been asked toass.
ess the feelings of members of
the forces in this important mat
ter and report their findings to
their superiors. Inthe meantime
those of you who will not be issued
with the trial uniform will
continue to wear your present
uniforms until such time as anew
one is decided upon and gene; ]
I • d " rassue 1s made. You will unde
stand that this process may j
three years or more due to~e
technical problems involve4 ,,
completely outfitting more {4,"
one hundred thousand a, "men. rvice

As you know the Bill s
rank ides tor he si4.,," out
vice. It also contains , Ser
vision tor the conun,9"o-
traditional titles unde "On ot
conditions. This mat4, {Fain
under study but I as,," stun
that the decision wj , you
in tun consultation 4,, "ade
commanders and with +,"Our
speet being paid to yI" re
relationship with tor"" future
countries. Common othe
prevail. sense wn

WIII Corps, Regimen
drons, ete., contiinu; ?qua.
provides tor units and ,," iy
ments now existing « ,"@le
in the new service. ij."inue
that the Ship Battalion, ,,"can
dron, Headquarters, ?}'qua.
you nows eioveg to4"ErB
and you win si """ eu
organization coniii.. " that
course, upon normal ' ot
You have been tot@ Pung
the eimentai s,,""e &
Amy «tu e eontin."]", us,
No firm decision h. S we9j
made regarding u,,,
ot corps as such "Uuanu,
of personnel wiii «"Un«iii,"
ests, tor examnp«. ""9ti"
C I , "-""I .,ommunfeators, p, inee,
csto, ee. i"pr&:
a part ot the new ry m,
Tis is 4 no, {7la4i,$"
decided by membe,, " wjj ">

we »ii iae on " "Wet,,""s
his decision " in nai?
rmdecisin. "re ii,

Will we have . eone s,the operation or '/stem ,
other insiie; "77"cos .";

" an
"e}

Winnipeg Hosts Games

Letters to Editor Dept.
Communications .

IS a
Editor, Totem Times, Sir:

Your editorial 'We Haven't
Set Up Our In-Service Commun
cations Programme Yet'' in the
April 6 edition has at leastpene
trated the CFHQ jungle to the
point of landing on the right
desk. Mine.

I would like to comment on this
editorial. I wish it to be under
stood however, that the comment
is made within the context that in
ternal communications is pri
marily the responsibility of com
manders at all levels. What you
and I do in this regard must be
in support of the policies of these
commanders and with an under
standing of their responsibilities,
There may be merit in what

you say in the editorial, but the
true picture is not quite so black
as the one you paint, We have,
in fact, been conducting an
internal information program in
the forces for some time, We have
recently stepped up thatprogram,
To date we have been largely

concentrating on production of
'Sentenel'', 'Canadian Forces
Bulletin'' and 'Press Roundup'',
In addition, we have ensured
that a steady flow of items of
general service interest has gone
out to base newspapers. We note
that you have made good use of
this material.

two-way street
Along with all this we have

conducted special programs as
events dictate, An example is the
one carried out at the time of
introduction of the new trade
and pay structures last fall.

But still we hear the cry
'why don't you tell us what is
going on?' This is not entirely
new. Nonetheless, the fact that it
is an old complaint doesn't ne
gate it's validity and we are
determined to meet the require
ment to keep you informed to
the best of our ability.
In the meantime, consider that

information can flow in two dir
ections. It does us little good to
have you store up your rumors
and questions when, through the
medium of your paper, or through
letters to ''Sentinel'', you can
bring them out in the open. Then
we can deal with them and are
prepared to do so.

I'm a long time admirer of the
Totem Times. Keep up the good
work,

Sincerely,
L. C. MORRISON W/C
Chief, Internal Information
Directorate of Information
Services
Canadian Forces Headquar
ters
Ottawa, Ontario.

Is yes. We now have a group
looking into this matter and its
terms of reference are: To con
duct a study designed to find a
formula to provide the service
man with the proper amenities
at the lowest price. You will
be advised of the results of this
study in the near future.
One question you may well

be asked, is this: Would you re
commend a career in the Cana
dian Armed Forces to your son
or friend back home? I believe
the answer is yes. When the
bill has been proclaimed the
way will be clear to complete
the reorganization, we will go
ahead and build a Military Ser
vice that is second to none. One
that you will be proud to belong
to and proud to recommend to
anyone waiting to join an up-to
date, well equipped force, ready
to do a job in any part of the
world. I know that you will, as
I will, feel some regret on the
day our present services are no
longer in existence., We can look
back on these services with pride
and we will continue to honor the
achievements of those who served
before us but the Force we are in
must be the Force of today ready
to do the job today and looking
always to the future. Rebounding from the astound-
Finally, I want you to know ing success of the last Totem

that it has been a constant source Times contest, the contest editor
f pride and satisfaction to me has picked his brain and come up
since becoming the Chief of the with another, Contest, not brain,
pefence Staff to discover just how To make this co'ta complete Entries will be accepted right
ell you are all doing your jobs. break from the last, it will B up to the deadline for our Cen-
1have travelled extensivelydur- square. Honest as the day is tennial issue, which will appear
jg the past few months and have 1ong. at the end of June, The deadline
poken to many ofyou personally. This contest has worthwhile therefore, is the 27 ot June, or
II has been most satisfying and almost ... Ml 'prizes, and we hope, worthwhile o months offrcwardlng, I want to thank you Essays sl Id be" •:. h objectives. The first objective noul pedanddoubleor the fine co-operation youhave spa 2d, 1d 3ho
given your commanders and my- is to get someone to write sev- 1ceu, an s uld be about 500
<elf in the past. I know it will eral column inches for the Times, Words, (One page, typed and
continue. saving the editors the trouble, double spaced is about 300

The second objective ang Words,) Submissions should bu
perhaps the most worthy, Is t made as early as possible to
generate a little thought about the Editor, Totem Times,
our country. The winni

The Pan-American Games, tho • 1 ng essay will boHemf The contest is simple; write printed in the Times Centennial
yympies of the Western Hen 1s an essay intitled 'What Canada issue. Judging will be done by the
here, are staged every four Means To Me'', The title is not editor. Pr]
{4rs one year prior tothe world " 'rizes my be claimed) inspiring, as It may be too gen- at the convcnlc r uoyymple Games, The first Pan- e nce or he winner,

..re M Sy Teal.e s.sms lays tart ale##ifs over
Ci'» , Canada enters the Over half a year ago, with For those who have alway&
This y~a ,rruo or International,, pl lot ranks getting thinner and \\anted to be a driver ai t y
major IeAU the thinner, other aircrew and other and hav« airframe
port »sen wtee ho~ eris@me sere iii«@ @sis ijy ska"; ",2g"fie
4rgest sporting event ever el for pilot training. There was a of crost ii ? start
: Nortl1 America, tho llfth Pan tremendous response to this In- chcc~. ss .ra nlng 10 PIiot brings
",rcan Games, July 22 to vitation, as poorly paid types saw
A _,7,innlpegers, conscious a chance to turn an honest buck
us,'re under world serw- In the flying ame.
ha "";", show that Canad- Finaiis, just as he extra nay-
piny, (enO y ut on the best ments on the big cars and other
~ans can andH'!"!' Games' 16 goodies bought with the antiei-
pow in the Pan-Am """ be pated pilot boodle were coming
., history, Not only will due, the first course date has
',er than the tour precedl ieen announced. A navigator on
l' ,, but it will also be lar 409 squadron is going to com
",,',, ne summer Olymples pence driver training this sum-er ha$a in Toso t 1964.

WIN A PORTRAIT
OUR CONTEST EDITOR has come up with a new
gimmick; a real contest, with real prizes. The con
test is explained in the story below. The first prize
is to be a set of five 8 by lO portraits of the winner
formal or candid, taken by a world famous shutter
bug. Second prize is three of the some.

Another Contest

mer,

eral to strike up the band. But, by
its very generality, the title
allows the author full range of
expression,

Air defense planners of NORAD
state that, it necessary, the
Combat Operations Centre bull
within Cheyenne Mountaj
state color&o srinds, ""could 'button up" aid' 4, "+
selt-suttieient for more ,""inmonth. an a

-
Summer Suits
Seen Soon
No one knows who was res

ponsible, but someone, about 10
or 12 years ago, started a rumour
that a new summer uniform was in
the works and would soon be dis
tributed to all airmen.

Accordingly, everyone In the
RCAF sald, ''Hells bells, If a new
uniform is coming out, there is
no point In buying one now. I'II
just make the old ones do until
the nice new one appears,''

A decade later, most of them
are still making do. Officers, who
buy their uniforms all the same
colour are now sadly contemp
lating their "as-new'' tunics,
which are supposed to be wom
with pants that have faded to a shade
of white that looks as though the
tiger never got to it.
The airmen, on the other hand,

who are issued tunics of one colour
and pants of another are now agree
ably surprised to find that the et
fect of the years has been to make
the colours match. Admittedly, the
uniforms are no more crease-re
sistant than before, but as one air
man said, '...on my salary I can't
afford an iron, anyhow.''

Last fall, when the Clarion call
went out for everyone to climb into
the winter suits, people fondly
placed their tired khaki outfits in
mothballs for what they supposed
would be the last time, ''The un
ification debate will be short and
snappy, and we'll have a new uni
form by next summer,'' was what
everyone thought, falling into
the same trap as did the nation's
flag manufacturers who are still
offering specials on red, white
and blue flags. Some of the more
foresighted souls even died their
summers a sort ot a light green,
Most people however, had to take
no special action, The fabric just
sort of evaporated on the last day
that summer uniforms were legal,

SInce then, everyone has been in
hibernation, dreaming of the day
hen they would awaken clad in
the sporty new uniform, just like a
Caterpillar turning into the MG,
or something,

Now, spring has awakened all,
including that genial chap whose
Job it is to insert in WROs the
genial notice which says: ''The
wearing of summer uniforms will
be compulsory on May 8, 1967,All
service personnel are to ensure
that their summer uniforms are in
presentable condition.''
So there it is. That durable old

hunk of Indeterminate brown mat
erlal will have to do another sea
son. But this will probably be the
last year. It seems that there Lu
this real strong rumour that NEXT
year....

Toronto
USA?
All the Hockey Night in Canada

preliminaries were familiar,
even to the familiar com
mereials. Hockey fans settled
down to the routine announce
ments indicating the great import
of the contest about to begit
The players lined up along
the blue lines; Canadiens in white,
Leafs in blue, 'Oh Canada'' be
an, played not impressively, and
the camera zoomed in to focus on! lags, uttering t he art
!Sal breeze. There was th»
·anadian flag, for the lucky te,
, Ivins colour. Ana esiae i
ere was the Stars and Stripes

The Stars and Stripes! In Tor-
onto! In ht' a hockey game between
"?_Canadian cites?
or those among us who were

worried, calm your fears., Tor
?%9 }s apareiis sin a part a
anada. There has indeed beenreason toless 4. Wonder ot late. Top-

goo "cers in Toronto, the
_Paused some alarm.
,"he simple truth or the mat·
{' ls that he NL ts near
e property of CBS, Only thtformally '·l of the Neilsen rating
s awaited to make a fait ac?%"" ,,Je serenes s.,,, a crass ts to
, Fatulated on beingwell awarP "Which side ot he border thtutter ls on,
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Demon Does Devilish Deeds
Ohm's law poses no problem

for at least one 407 Squadron
adio officer. F O Klaus Peter,a
a two year veteran of the qua
dron tahes ms work home with
him, or vice versa, and loves
doing it.
lorn in 1939 in Gablonz, Ger

manm and educated in Vienna,
Klaus developed an earl inter
est in the technical world. A the
age of ten, he had fashioned an
electric streetcar out of a mee
cano set and a small electric
motor, At about the same time
he built a generator that ran off
a steam engine.
coming to Canada in 1953, FO

Peter completed his high school
in Montreal prior to entering
the University of Ottawa under
the OT scheme. During his
stay in Ottawa he received a
Bsc. in Electrical Engineering,
with a specialty in electronics.

Following graduation from un
iversit, Klaus completed his HO
training in Winnipeg before mov
ineg to the Maritime OTU at
Summerside, and coming finally
to Como and 407 Squadron.

As well as flying as a line
Radio Officer, Klaus is occas
ionally involved with various
technical projects on the squad
ron. In spite of this fairly con
stant exposure to the world of
electronics he manages to spend
a goodly amount of his spare

time designing and building his
own electronic equipment.

Among hlaus' recent accom
plishments are a 220 mes HF
transmitter and receiver and a
transistorized automobile igni
tion. Ile has collaborated with
F O Doug MGill in building a
high powered HLF, set and is
presently involved in designing
and building an awesomely pow
erful guitar amplifier for a well
known local "picker and singer'',
Hle built several stereo ampli
fiers of his own design as well
as many more esoteric pieces
of equipment such as invariable
frequehcy oscillators, and a
square pulse generator for test
purposes,

Chemistry is another field of
interest for this versatile man
and he claims to have at one
time built a rocket powered boat
that ran well, he says, until it
blew up, He is an interested
photographer and possesses a com
plete darkroom set-up with which
he develops all of his own photo
graphs. In such time as he has
left he listens to music and has
played the violin and the clarinet.
F/O Peter also has been known

to make a hobby of repairing TV
sets for his buddies but claims
that if the lineup outside his door
becomes any longer he will have
to design and build an exploding
doorknob.

EXCERPTS FROM
An Address By

Vice-Admiral Hennesy
TO ANNUAL DINNER, ONTARIO DIVISION
THE AVY LEAGUE OF CANADA

To do this I would like to
attack some of the myths that
have grown up around unifica
tion and the Navy in the past
two years or more,

Let's take the big one first.
It is alleged that the purpose of
unification is todestroy the Navy;
or, alternatively, that unifica
tion will destroy the Navy. I
can assure you, as a member
of the Defence Stat( of Canada,
that there is no such purpose,
there never has been and to the
extent that anyone can see into
the future, there never will be.
The aim of the game is a well
balanced team. Now let's face it.
There will always be differences
of opinion as to what constitutes
a good balance. Only history will
judge just how skilful we will have
been in striking our balance, We
believe that our current planning
will produce a well balanced
team - accept this as our re
sponsibility - and are prepared
to be judged accordingly.
The second part of this big

myth, that unification will des
troy the Navy is not only not
borne out by fact, but almost
verges on the insulting to the
very fine officers and men of
today's Navy. The strength ofany
organization lies in its people.
And you cannot destroy that or
ganization, be it the Navy or for
that matter the Navy League if
you wIll, unless the people in it
are willing to let it be destroyed
I don't believe that state of af
fairs to exist in the Navy, any
more than it exists in your own
organization. I'II come back to
people a little later, Let me turn
to fact for a moment.

A strong Navy can only remain
strong if its ships, submarines,
aircraft and their weapon sys
tems are modern and as advanced
in the state of technological art
as monpower skills and the bud
get will permit, What is our
situation today? Our oldest
modern ships, the St. Laurent
class - and I would remind
you that these ships are now
approaching middle age, ie, 10-
12 years - have just been given
an extensive mid-life conversion
to the helicopter-destroyer con
figuration. The next class, the
Restigouches, commence their
conversion and updating at the
end of this year.
Two new support ships are

building in St. John, N.B. Per
haps not veryglamorous as fight
Ing vehicles go - but we must
remember that these two, and
HMCS Provider, enable us to
double, even triple, the number
of destroyers that we can main
tain on station, dependant on dis
tance from base,When you think
of the distances between Canadian
bases and areas of the world
where we might be involved,
the presence of these ships in our
fleet is of critical importance.

Next to appear on the horizon
will be commissioned in June
of this year, and the third in
the spring of 1968, Bonaventure
Is just completing a mid-life re-
fit, and her Trackers are re
ceiving an extensive electronic
reconfiguration, So too are the
long range maritime patrol air
craft which are an inseparable
part of the antisubmarine team.
The sum total of all these and

other related expenditures for
Maritime Command, amounts to
just over 487, of the planned ex
penditures on equipment for our
armed forces over the next five
years. A preliminary look at the
mlddle 1970's indicates Hittle
change In proportion. Does all
thls add up to destroying the
Navy- of course it doesn't,

Another myth is that our forces,
of all descriptions and presum
ably including the Navy, will be
incapable of functioning in any
thing other than peacekeeping
because of their so-called hybrid

PICTURE NO. I- Shown above is F/O Klaus Pete'
hard ot work at his well equipped workshop bench
A sine wove posses quietly by in the background.
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nature, !'ve long since lost count
of the number of times that people
from the Minister on down, have
stated that it is not the intention
under unification to produce
Jacks-of-all-trades. But since
this myth will not go away -
I'II say it - again. It is not the
intention of unification to produce
jacks-of-all-trades, Where spe
cialization is needed, there you
will find specialization - and in
the degree required. Where the
generalist is required - there
you will find him - and again
to the degree required, At sea,
tomorrow as today, the officers
and men who run the ship, who
maintain and fight her weapon
systems, who maintain and run
her machinery, will be trained
and practised to the same degree
of expertise that they have now
or to a greater degree if new
systems so demand. The past
and present Maritime Com
manders have stated that ship
for ship and man for man our
Navy is second to none in the
anti-submarine world, The Mar
itime Commander of tomorrow
is going to be able to say pre
cisely the same thing - and be-
cause he can say that, it follows
that such men and ships - such
a Savy - can also handle any
peacekeeping role assigned them.

Let's look at sea lift for a
moment., Much has been said
about the Navy being relegated to
the role of a sea transportation Produced in 1916-17, the Sop- tary engine, would you believe
service for the Army. It should with Triplane was a step in the this thing could get up to 20 1/2
be obvious, I think, from what evolution of the fighter aircraft, thousand feet. Yep! with the lar
I have already said, that our Navy and appearing before the more ger engine, 114 mph at 19,000 ft.
of today and tomorrow is not de- famous Fokker Triplane, it has 105 mph at 15,000 f. and'a ser
signed specifically for sea tran- been said that the Fokker may vice ceiling of 20,500 feet with
sport purposes - far from it. have been inspired by it. Used a duration of 2 3/4 hours. Quite
But sea transport is something we exclusively by the RNAS, a list small, span 26 1/2 feet, length
can do, to a limited degree -/ of pilots who flew this machine 19 1/2 feet, chord 3 1/4 {ti! hne
so too is fire support, logistic would include the distinguished synchronized Vickers machine
support, communication support- name of Collishaw. Fitted with
all the myriad of things that the 110hp or 130hp Clerget + SU was mounted on top of U
avies have been doing torrm-"""

ies since time immemorial.Sure-
i,sci isrif Need f Bili j pi' +4Outits is io» navies cams iow«- !e (Or ill1nguallsm 'oIntet lU
ing in the first instances • •
i is«s sis»s @is is iv in Recent Search Ser »here he wvamtedo o, pat )a}a
him ashore, supported him as Once upon a time as the story
long as he stayed there - and goes, a Labrador helicopter was
took him away again if need be. dispatched, upon request, to Lan
What after all were our expert gara Island for the purpose of
anti- submariners doing in Korea
but precisely that - supportung evacuating an injured Russian
the Army. This is as natural seaman to Prince Rupert. The
task for a Navy as one can be. Labrador departedComox at 0635
but one which we inthe Navy have hours and arrived at Langara
tended to neglect in recent years, Island at 1130 hours. After a
We will be abetter balanced force lengthy talk via the airwaves
when we have these, and other with the Russian ship; 1eh+4
tasks, in the right perspective, because the Russians had a very
In diversity lies strength, poor command of English and

We have also been told that In the crew of the Labrador under-
developing a common language stood no Russian, it was decid-
in the unified force our Navy cd to evacuate the seaman dir. Brown sugar adds a smoot»
would lose the ability to com- ectly off the ship, mellow taste to a cup of tea·
municate with other navies, DaFpr
ticularly In NATO, Thls is non
sence. When NATO started the
navies could not indeed com
municate adequately with each
other. But through a concerted
effort in which Canada played a
major part, there is now a
common operational (and I stress
the word) operational language
in use by NATO navies and marl
time air forces. Each Navy and
maritime air force howeveruses
a different administrative lan
guage on their own national net,
And this is what we're talking
about in developing a common
language between Headquarters,
Commands and Units. Today the
RCNand RCAF in Maritime Com
mand speak the same operational
language, but use different ad
ministratlve vocabularies, To
morrow there will only be the one
administrative language, The op
eratlonal language will remain
the operational language of NATO
which we hold in common with
not only the NATO navies, but
many Commonwealth navies as
well,

(Continued on Page 9)

PICTURE NO. 2 - "What do you mean all I get
for this crummy interview is a lot of free publicity,"
F/O Peter seems to be saying to on intrepid Totem
Times reporter.
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A Para Rescue personnel was
lowered to the ship, and after
another lengthy discussion with
the ship's Captain and the in
jured seaman the Labrador re
turned to Comox without its pa
lent,

Apparently, the Injured sea
man after seeing the man come
down the hoist, decided he was
feeling quite well, thank yoh
and wanted nothing to do with
going up the hoist.

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

GRADUATION SUITS
CHARCOAL- OLIVE -

Regular 75.00

SPECIAL
TO

578
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Mothers and
All That

Over 4Pam "y years ago a woman know that Mothers's Day isgood.
mop,, Anna Jarvis lost her It generates an average of $20
de,{'· Miss Jarvis had evi- worth of rifts for every mother
as 4;',,Bad a rood model mother, on the continent.
mt,,"Po,and she was sorely Instead ot being against
Pen , y her daughter. As hap- Mothers' Day, it might be a
lai,,',}, he best ot family re- better idea to be "tor" wives.
re,"Ds, Miss Jarvis had not Especially service wives. This
m,'',' eallzed how much her might never catch on, and might
it " had meant to her until be entirely redundant, as most
," too late, service wives seem to be
, "a Jarvis then had pangs mothers. It does seem that cur-Conscience; Allittle 44 'although there was rent model wives and mothers
mop, " could do about her own are somehow lost in the big com
, ,"F· She started a campaign mercial shuffle of Mothers' Dy
d " United States to have a There is a good reason for this,
t,, et aside as a memorial day we are induced by Madison
, 'others. In 1913the US senate Avenue to get out there and spend,}"Yd a bill setting aside the for mother, and the Madison Ave
,,"] ?dy in May as "Moth- nue prototype ot a mother is

A, • usually the one left at home.
p," everyone knows, Mothers' Being a current model mother,
so\ is a successful Institution, not yet at the stage of retire
A "UCcessful, that no one can ment from nose wiping and sun
M,,,Posed. Being against dry other chores is not an easy
4._ ers' Day islike being against job. Being that anda service wife
,["dom ot Speech or turkey for is really tough, especially if
rstmas, Merchants the length grandmother gets all the atten

and breadth of North America tion on Mothers' Day.

"No-sweat" uniforms
In order to provide a light- with MLS merchandising man

i&ht comfortable uniform for ager, 16 Coldwater Road, Don
CAF ottlcers and Os1 as an Mills, Ont. Price to Institutes

alternative to the heavy Bara- is 3.95 dollars per running yard
rca presently In use, authority in Canada and 3.70 dollars for
as been granted for use running yard (Federal Sales

of a pattern trial-tested in 1963, Tax exempt) for units outside
This uniform is now designated Canada. Provincial sales tax
No, 5B (Officers) Service Dress where applicable to be collected
Blue. by the retailing agency. MLS

Shell cloth to be used for 5B will issue sales bulletin to all
uniform is to be inspected and Canadian Forces Bases, forma
approved by DND Quality As- tions and units.
surance Branch as meeting DND Cloth being produced in 58
specification, Approved cloth inch width, MII tailors can ad
only is authorized to be sold by vise individuals of yardage re-
PF outlets for use for No, 5B quired."

Uniform. A survey was carried out in
Design of the uniform Is des- Jan. 67 and a total of 40 base

cribed briefly as follows: personnel, plus 19 from 121 KU
cloth is 5,6 oz per sq. yd. wool/ and 20 from 407 Sqn, indicated
polyester air force blue colour, they were interested in procur
Jacket is beltless, pockets are ing a new uniform. A quotation
semi-bellows, Trousers have no has now been received for the
cuffs. tailoring contract as follows:

Uniform to be worn with stan- Tunic and one pair trousers,
dard service patterns of shoes, $47,50 plus 127 Federal Tax.
socks, tie and cap, Shirt is Tunic and two pair trousers,
as worn with No., 5 or 5A uni- $58.00 plus 127 Federal Tax,
form. Specifications are on auto- Cloth (an average of five yards
matic distribution to listed mili- is required for each uniform)
tary tailors in Canada and aborad, $3.95 per running yard,
Il necessary, specs may be ob- Measuring, $2.00,
tained from Material Command Delivery, 4 to 5 weeks.
Quality Assurance Branch, Can- NOTE; Braid, ribbons, etc.,
adian Government Printing are included in above prices.
Bureau Bldg, Sacre-Coeur Blvd, A further survey is to be
Tull, Quebec. Spec. o, CDA/ conducted and the names of those
DCGE/CLO7-2-50A for Jacket, officers and Wost who wish to
CDA/DCGE/CLO/9-9-15A for obtain a new uniform are to be
trousers. forwarded to the BServO, It is
Uniform may be worn in lieu expected that the measuring for

of No 5 (Officers) service dress the uniform will be carried out
winter and with accoutrements approximately mid-Jun.
as No 1 (Oficers) ceremonial
dress winter. It my also THAT MAP THAT OPENED
worn during summer dress UP THE WEST
period for off-parades duty and
walking out but it does not com
pletely replace No., 6 (OIicers)
service dress summer, Khaki No,
6 will continue to be required for

- .
OTTAWA - On April 11, 1967

an era famous in the annals of
Canadian surveying came to an
end when the last of the three
mile maps of the Canadian

parade wear. Prairies was withdrawn from
Female officers mayhave No.S elrculation by the surveys and

service dress tailored from sub- mapping branch of the depart
ject cloth, Conditions of wear rent of energy, mines and res-
are as above, ources,

A survey undertaken by CFHQ The three-mile series, as
has determined that a sufficient these maps were known because
number of officers and Wos1 are they showed the ground at a scale
interested in obtaining the uni- of three miles to one inch, was
form to justify having shell cloth truly the map thatopened up the
manufactured, Since RCAF has Canadian West, The series was
no central purchasing agency for started In 1891 with the publi
NPF Institutes, Maple Leaf Ser- cation of a map of the Edmon
vices has agreed to let a con ton area - known as sheet No,
tract for sufficient cloth to supply 315, Each year saw more and
the expected heavy initial demand ore new maps produced as the
and to provide for future main- hardy prairie land surveyors
tenance supplies, MIS will dis opt pushing steadily aheador,,"".l
tribute to NPF institutes and of- incoming flood of immigrants.
ficers and Sr CO messes as In many cases the first indi
appropriate, MLS has advised eation to the immigrant of the
that a firm contract has been 1cation of his newly-purchased
placed and initial deliveries to homestead would be when, in
their warehouse are anticipated {he land office, he was handed a
30 Jun 67 or earlier, Cloth will three-mile map, on which he was
be shipped Immediately to in shown the agent's pencilled lo
stitutes which have placedorders cation of his new holding.

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY

Dyke Road Phone 334-2334

PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32tfn

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
"IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM
'A Good Place to Meet Friends'

For Reservations- Call 334 -311l

All the News that fits, we print

HOMES
LTD.

e REAL ESTATE SALES
o RENTAL AGENCY
e MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

Phone

334-4424

435 FiHh Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

• All Types of Fishing Gear

• Boot Hardware
t• Life Preservers and Ski Belts

• Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

t

McAuley Electric
o Licenced Electrical Contractor
o Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances

for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

For Fast 1-Hour Dry Cleaning Service

IT'S

Paulic (Coast Cleaners
1095 Cliffe Ave Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334- 2361 Radio Controlled Trucks

NEW ARRIVALS!
We hove just received one of the
nicest assortments of

Royal Albert

ln a wide range of
patterns, shapes and

colors

BONE CHINA

Cups
and

Saucers
Priced From

19s
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FIRST PRIZE
THIS PHOTO CAPTURED FIRST PRIZE in the Bose
Camero Club contest lost month. Club president Jim
Tremblay used his wife, Marjorie, as his model in
the ''Favourite Girl' contest.

ANOTHER FAVOURITE
TERESA DOBKO 6, makes another appealing picture
entered in the Camero Club contest. Cpl. Joe Dobko,
father photographer, hos been an active member for
some time.

MORE ENTRIES in the photo contest ore shown in
this WJM composite shot. Some fine pictures were
entered in the contest.

RAGS WILL SEND BOYS TO CAMP
Those torn sheets, pillow cases and curtains; those

shirts with worn collars and sleeves, those kneeless
pants; in fact, all cotton rags, can still be put to good
use.

Dl them out of the cupboards, the drawers and the
basement, make sure they're clean, and have them ready
Monday morning, May 15th, when they will be picked up
by the mothers of 2nd Comox Cubs, Scouts and Ven
turers. It this isn't convenient a call to 339-3489 will
have them picked up over the weekend.

There will be a sorting and cutting bee Monday
evening at PMQ 105C. More hands make less work so
we hope as many mothers as posstble will come out for
some snlpping, a cup ot coffee and a chat.

cower» Yes FASHION
For North Isle ,sssses. ps+

king the ar of nautical navy and pleat
A plebiscite see 'P- niP, swinging skirt. Pair withroval in principle of electors jnto
{ +the varicouver Island school "}rg stretch of jacket sparingly
district for the establishment or "ved and strikingly striped
a regional collee has beenauth- ",j citrus lime. This is the look

Corporal Jim Tremblay» zed by the Provincial Govern. ,,,sring-roovy,moving skirts,
Camera Club President, ex- ,emt, it was announced today by ", tops - bound, striped or
pressed disappointment with the {{{ inourabte L.R. Peterson, "{~med tor bi-colour beauty.
low number of entries inthe Fa jjnister or Education. 'je yourself up. For a sleek,
ourite girl photo_ contest spon- ii. Peterson said that the brtet tom-tailored,'9ok: know your
sored by the club last month. ' am the Vancouver Island he. {quern size an iure size an
Tremblay said there were only' tonal College Co-ordinating ,,,re type. The pattern compan
eleven prints entered by the dead },mittee requesting the plet. ""'Arter several figure types -
line or April 29. AU of tho prints ·sclte which was received oar- ~sen Petito, Junior and Misses.
entered did show originality and ,, (his month, stated that the ,',j is available In a range of Comenlus was aMoravianpas
good quality, however. ', districts were in agreement {ls. Figure-type Is a body tor and teacher who made the

wo? Neiii tadclitteotthe Base ,,,, {he college should be buiii ", Not an age. Grandmother k :hll
Photo Section judged the entries, "}', "adjacent to but norj ""!' a 'teen'' type while i irst picture-book tor ct ldren.
finding Tremblay' s picture the "",&aimo'. ,,,age granddaughter may be It seemed to him, In the early
best. "qe nine participating schoon "«nit-size'. Find your type days oft the 17th century, that
Tentative plans are alread! qtricts are: Cowichan (65), [,,a stick to it for fewer altera. education had become merely

underway to sponsor another Lake Cowichan (66); Ladysmith 4ns and more flattering styles. a matter of words, having no
photo contest this summer:,", (<;); Nanaimo (68); Qualicum (69) 'j the swim. Even it you're practical association with the
theme has not yet been decide jerni (70), Courtenay (71); <Bound for a southern holiday, things they represented. Follow-
upon, but might well be activi- ·, pen River (72) and Vah. ,, is the time to plan the back- Ing his own instincts, he would
ties connected with Armed For- ",,,,, i&land North (85). ioe of your summer wardrobe. blend his teaching with a know-
ces Day. ; Mr. Peterson said that the j+le the stores introduce excit- ledge of practical crafts and
The Camera Club is also plan- ·pose of the plebiscite is to ~#e resort clothes, plan a sewing 3f th

ning to fill _a display booth dur- """,,{ approval in principle from ee using these new colors aj arts, and used pictures, so hat
, A ed Forces Day thisyear. st th , b the eye might help the mind to takemng rm a,' the electors in the various dis- Hines. Summer onus: the sleek y

On display will be club equipmen jets for the establishment of the «ling and wonderful figure con. In things talked of but notpresent.
and prints done by the membe" ollege. If it is successful de- +l of the one-piece swimsuit From his own drawings he
These six pictures illustrat ~led planning may proceed but ~uh halter and turtle necks, eventually made a picture book

the high quality of pleasing photo: {4e actual construction can ii-belts and tunic-skirts. To to help in the teaching of lang
graph turned out by Camera CL" {gin expenditures must be ap- over up, top with a matching uages. It was called The Gate of
members during the recent con roved by the Department of Ed- Aini-skirt or mini-tent. Fun- Tongues.Unlocked, and was re-
test• ucation, then by the school dis- 1oing fabrics reflect fashion's produced in 15 languages all over

tricts' ratepayers in a subse- gay mood; poorboy ribs, velvety Europe.
th[ t]Ppm(JI]Il
The Co-ordinating Commit

tee's brief stated that the pro
posed curriculum would cover a
brad field offering regional col
lege education to Grade XII gra
duates of all secondary school
programs, Of an estimated initial
enrolment of 800 it suggested that
40 per cent would take technical
courses and 60 per cent would
take academic courses leading
to transfer to a degree-grant
ing university.

CAMERA
CLUB
CORNER

Gillard Gone
After 40 years of service to

theNavy League of Canada, Harry
R. Gillard has retired as secre
tary-treasurer and general
manager.

He conceived and organized the
first British Empire sea cadet
camps and organized the first
international conference of navy
leagues of the world.

VAN'
by: WO1 JW, VAN BUSKIRK Art Linkletter, the master of

TO RUN OR WALK child interviews,gets some dandy
I always feel embarrassed replies regularly. Such things as:

when I am asked elementary ·what pretty hair you have Sandy,
questions about things that I you must have got it from your
should know, but don't. There Mother," The lad answered, 'I
are times when a person has to think I got it from Daddy, his
put on a good front and make is all gone!'
the most of situations. Like re- Now take kids, When asked a
cently when my son fired a bar- question they invariably come
rage at me broadside, 'Dad, back with an answer of sorts even
what is atomic energy?" '1don't though they are only stalling for
know, son,' ''How does elec- time to think. Like when the tea
tricity work?' 'I can't explain her asked the boy, "How old
that'' 'What is the principal would a person be who was born
of the combustion engine?" "I ~n 1s72? And the lad came
don't know that either, I had to back, "Man or Woman? I
confess, 'Sorry to bother you so wish I was that quick on the
much Dad,'' ''That's all right son, comeback..
if you don't ask questions, you'll Still, adults have several re-
never learn anything.' deeming qualities that are more

Kids are the most fun. They appropriate to my age. If you
are so unintentionally funny that don't know the answers you can
adults can never equal them in always say, 'Run along now, I
frankness or genuine innocence. am busy,'' or ''see me later about
A fellow was telling me about ," which gives you a chance to
taking his son, Willy, to the den- 166k up the answer.
tist, The dentist said, ''Stopwav- It's no great problem putting
ing your arms and making faces young folk aside when the pro
Willy. I haven't even touched blem or situation becomes to
your tooth yet,' 'I know you pressing. Not quite so easy to
haven't,'' WIlly replied, 'But dispatch adults. Especially the
you are standing on my foot.'' Frau when she stands there

tapping her toe demanding to know
where you were until this hour of
the morning. It's hard to come
up with an original answer and a
fellow would hate to stoop to the
truth sometimes, Oh, well, you
have to make up your mind early
in life whether you are going
to run with the hare or the
hounds and as there has always
been a bit of rabbit in me, I'II
have to stay in the lead.
Saw a whole parcel of folks back

east who wanted to be remem
bered to friends at Comox, I
sounded quite sophisticated and
not unlike the international set
when I said, "I am in from the
coast.' Told them a lot of good
things about Comox - lied some
but kept fingers crossed to salve
the conscience,

Women love to be surprised.
Some Sunday morning slip down
to the kitchen and preparea tray,
Put on bacon and eggs and orange
juice, place the morning paper
next to the steaming cup of coffee
and as a final touch, add a tiny
rose bud. When everything is
ready, carry the tray into the din
ing room and have a leisurely
breakfast.

When your bride comes down
she will be delighted to find
you've eaten and got out of the
way.

How about that!

Stars in
Series

George Burns will be the star
and host ot the first in a major
television series of six color
variety specials, presentingCan
adian stars andgreat interation
al artists, to be produced by the
Canadian Broadcasting Corpor
atlon for telecast in the 1967-68
season,
The series will be called

O'Keefe Centre Presents.
The six hour-long telecasts of

music, comedy and dance will be
seen monthly on the CBC-TV net
work, starting next autumn.

George Burns was In Toronto
recently to videotape the first
show, in which he Introduces
a galazy of Canada's leading fe
male stars, including Teresa
Stratas, Monique Leyrac, Mar
tine van Hamel, Sandra O'Neill,

Mary Lou Collins, The Hansen
Sisters, Les MIladles, Donna
Hossack andMidge Arthur's Can
adettes,

ity

Look ahead to DATSUN
Service Available from Coast

New Power and
Performance Features

@ Full synchromesh 4-speed floor shift
Big new engine

0 85 mp.h. top speed. 36% grade ability
Increased torque horsepower and r.pm.
New recirculating ball type gear steering
Rugged unitized body and frame
Big gas economy

g Parts and service always available
67 cubic feet of cargo space

@ Versatile fold-down reor seat

i
Jlj1.

Parts and

The Base Hobby Shop has been
a very busy place this season.
A fair number of boats and trail
ers have been built not to men
ion the numerous boats, trailers
and other articles that were over
hauled for the coming season.

The Base Hobby Shophas build
ing material and power and hand
tools if you wish to work on your

velours, Pucci-print jersies,
pique and boucle, Sun-drenched
colors vibrate in stripes, florals
and African abstracts

Built-in belts are the newest
idea on casual tweeds and plaids.
The belt (of leather or suede)
is actually the waistband on smart
skirts and slacks - less bulk for
a smaller, neater waist.
The secret of elegant women:

Visual Aids not New

HOBBY SHOP NEWS
dream project. Come in and see
the attendant on duty. The Shop
hours are: Mon. to Fri. - 1800
to 2230 hours; Sat. 0900 to 1630
hours.
The shop is open to all ser

vice and, DND personnel. Infor
mation on the shop is available
from V.L. Head at Local 379.
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ANSWER ON PAGE 11

NEWS
enhances ''you'' without stealing
the show,
To wear now, glass or brass

bubbles to swing from your ears
by the fine gold chains. In en
ameled pastels, marbled jewel
shades or brilliant polished
metals, to bob and sway as you
''frug'' in your new tent dress,

rich, beautiful fabrics plus ultra
+4le styling -- a formula any
z.,iii»ires+ e ,2%7;

Translate a design that {ra
flatters into a multitude of lus
cious colors and textures to wear
round-the-clock. Eliminatefussy
details and non-essentials and se
carefully, to produce a dress that

I/

EW IN THIS AREA gs=
//

$Sankyo
SUPER

micro-n
i]
r

• Fully Automatic
Exposure Control

• Through the Lens
Reflex finder

• Built-in Type "A'
Filter

• Footage Counter

I
f

Under Exposure
Warning
Hyper Focusing
Zoom Lens

O Folding Pistol
Grip

• Remote Control
Handy Carrying
Case

Courtenay Drug Co., Ltd.
273 FHh Street Phone 334 - 2321

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 1911
Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wilf Anderton at 334-4257

BAS COMOX

Featuring
Professional Entertainers who

appeared at the
CAVE SUPPER CLUB

in Vancouver

TOM HAWKINS, GAIL HOWARD
Vocalists, Banjo
'Barkerville'

LYNN BROOKS Dancer
"Pink Pussycat'
TOM BAIRD

Munsical Director, "Music Hop'
IRISH ROGUES

Comedy
Recorded "Dublin in the Green'

SHAY DUFFIN
Vocalist

Comedian and M.C.
BRIAN BRENNAN

Vocalist
Piano, Guitar, Accordion

DON BRYAN - Ventriloquist
.

Presents • •

PACIFIC SHOWCASE
BASE THEATRE

Saturday, May 13

have

z
E

Courtenay

Shows- 7 and
ADVANCE TICKET SALES

9 p.m. Base Rec Ofce

Everybody Welcome

l.ynn Bree

Admission $1.75
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LOCAL QUEEN greets detachment commander
Shown above is one of the many friends and admir
ers who turned out to welcome home Grant Dunsby,
starry detachment commander in Nanaimo. Aircraft
in background is Dunsby's private Yukon.

COBOC CACOPHONY
Grant Dunsby, 407 Squadron

Detachment Commander in Nan
aimo, returned to Comox this
Monday after another successful
weekend on deployment.

Greeted on his arrival by
throngs of near hysterical female
admirers, Dunsby, as usual, wav
ed his hand in the now familiar
V for Victory sign, and stepped
from the door of his personal
Yukon.

At a press conference held
shortly after his arrival, Dunsby
stated that the weekend had been
a total success as far as he was
concerned, and further remarked
that, contrary to rumour, he had
no intention of giving up his post
to Newt Kruger who has himself
spent considerable time in the
Nanaimo theatre of operations.
'Kruger is coming along fine
down there", Dunsby said, 'but
he tends to specialize and con
sequently doesn't possess an
overall view of the situation,"

Other reports from Nanaimo,
meanwhile, indicate that wides
pread confusion and social
instability continue in Dunsby's
absence,
'We all hope he hurries, right

back,'' said one breathless ad
mirer.

On the home front, the rest of
the Coboc people have done little
to attract attention to themselves.

As an organized group at an
rate, 'Scrawny Leslie'' Putland
has returned from survival. He
was 'Chubby Leslie'' before he
went on that excruciating exper
ience, but two weeks on one white
fish and a glass of water have
taken their toll on the good nat
ured Les. So disturbing was the
whole experience, in fact, that
Les blew his timing and pranged
both of his model planes in full
view of Marv Davies last week
end,

An open invitation has been ex
tended to all Coboc members by
Crash Kilgour and Rapid Robert
Lemm to drop down to the house
any time for a good home cooked
meal, The menu is all in french
they claim but the food will stick
to your ribs. Members have been
warned, meanwhile, to avoid the
food at Mykitiuk and Bazylin
ski's. There is lots to eat
there alright, but they do all
their cooking in Northern Saska
tchewan Screech.
It is hoped that Locke Pater

son, who was injured in a fall
from a piano stool in the mess
recently, will soon be back on
the job and will continue to crank
out this atrocious column, The
present writer is guilt-ridden,
among other things, and will be
glad to hand over the job to Locke
once again,

Murder andMystery
B€ Radioon

Atlantic

Two plays with a Canadian lo- Dramatist Alan King based h1°
cale, one concerning a murder, play on the trial which was ex
the other a mystery, will be tensively reported In the press
premiered on the CBC radionet- and in at least three books abou
work this month. Doth are fie- King, published in 1959. In !!
tionalized accounts of actual cast are: George Robertson,H'
events which took place in dit- King; Jack Scott, narrator; "?'
ferent parts of the country - in, King, prosecutor Thomas Gal'i
the sleepy little town of Brighton, Alexander Webster, Hon, Joh
Ontario and in the rugged frontier Hilliard Cameron, defense; Al
country of the Pacific Northwest. tred Gallagher, Judge Burns. The

On May 7, CBC Stage presents Trial ot Dr. William Henry Kin€
The Trial of Dr. William llenry was produced tor CBC radio b!
King at· 8:03 p.m. DST. in 1858, Esse W. Ljungh.
Dr. King had the dubious dis- Another piece of Canadiana,
tinetion of being the first poison-. Champagne Safari (a three P}
er to be arraigned in a Canadian drama), begins April 28 at 8:0
court. A farmer's son inhis mid- p.m.PST. on Mystery Theatre·
twenties who had taught school in Producer Tony Ross recently
Hamilton, then studied medicine came across a battered Citroen
in Philadelphia, Dr. King was truck in the Western Develop
accused of causing the death of ment Museum and discovered that
his 26-year-old wife, for the sake thereby hung a tale.
of flirtatious Melinda Vander- The truck was a relic of The
voort, aged 20. Bedaux Sub-Arctic Expedition of

Evidence, in the form of let- 1934 conducted by a mysterious
ters, showed that the young doc- French millionaire named Char
tor had unusually tender feelings les Bedaux. Ile left Edmonton
for Melinda. She was his ''sweet suitably equipped for such a ven
Little lump of good nature, both ture. but in addition he carried
lovely and loving - the most an adequate supply ot champagne
precious of earth's pearls'' King and perfume for the ladies who
was obviously infatuated. accompanied him!
Soon his wife began feeling more They investigated the route of

ill with each succeeding dose of what is now The Alaska Highway
medicine he prescribed and fin- towards the Bering Strait, the
ally she died. Suspicions were back door to arth America.
aroused and King mas arrested Some say his safari was folly;
and charged with having poison- others, that it hada more sinister
ed her with arsenic. meaning since Belaux.had close

Contradictory evidence con- connection with the Axis powers
cerning the properties and effects in those tense years preceding
of arsenic complicated the trial. the Second World War. "th the once-in-a-lifetime at- coaches, and _for a final shot, show
King was pronounced guilty how- Author Otto Lowy is, for this !""FF"Ohs of Centennial year, this the_ train pulling out of the station
ever and died on the gallows series, Our Man in British Col- I e perfect time to become a and on to the next stop. 'This way
June 9, 1859 at the old county umbia. Colin Gorrie Stars as Pote-maker. From your own per- you have told the complete story.
court house near Cobourg. The J6in Grey, special agent and !} Centennial_project to_yow When you and your family visito 6' amuy's visit to E} ;;: t. e. , ., .g, ,condemned man obliged the crowd Russ Waller plays Bedaux. Pro- el, ihe =PO y@_m Mont- Expo 67, you will be faced with the
of 10,000 with a confession, but. duction and direction is by Tony ,i,,"" ?gr will e full of_ gas, greatest_film feast in Canada's

t c~ ehral1011s that add up his!orv. There is a wealth of liter-
not to arsenic poisoning! Ross_in Winnipeg. 'a movie you will be proud to 4tare available on Expo describing
-e ",',y, 14 the pavilions, exhibits and grounds

q,,,_Should start your movie so it is a good idea to plan what
WT!he _celebrations of the_first you want to film before_you arrive.
months of the year and keep adding once you arrive at Expo, maketo your film with th ·q, fh s • '·vu he idea ot having your first stop the Kodak pavilion
nu dcomplele _story of your f_amily to pick)•~ some tips on how lo film

Centennial when the year ends. your visit or discuss new film
Don't forget to film birthday making techniques.
parties _and other special family qt is important once again whenevents during the year. . , 'B

P,+p, ' •• , filming your family's visit to tell
,,"";PS your community has de entire story by first identifying
tectte to convert some historic {he pavilion from the outside, then
building into_ a special Centennial ~qt6wing your family through the
museum. With an eye for conti entire exhibit. La Ronde, Expo'snuuty. start making your movie as • " 'the in',s. '.. ... amusement centre, offers a world of
un +i,"!tions begin, following i entertainment and fun_ which is a
'P ... h to opening day. Taken delight for movie-making.in this fashion, the film will mean .
much more to your viewers. When Canada's Centennial year

When your community is visited draws to a close andvour movie is
by the special Centennial train or finished, it is a good idea to have it
one of several caravans telling the spliced together in sequence. This
history of Canada's development, way you_can show how you and
take your camera along and record your family spent the year without
the whole visit. For example, when sorting through and changing
the Centennial train pulls into the several reels of film. . .
station, be waiting with your When you finish, your movie will

gnera. Film the train first from be a permanent record of the events
# outside, then follow your family of the biggest birthday bash in
as they enter and tour the various Canada's history.

Battle Remembered
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday,

honouring those who served and
gave their lives to maintain the
freedom of the seas, will be ob
served this year on Sunday,
May 7.

Across Canada, serving and
former members of the navy,
merchant marine and sea cadets
will attend church services and
ceremonies. In ships of the Royal
Canadian Navy, in harbour and at
sea, special services will be held.
In Ottawa church services will

be held at Knox Presbyterian
and St, Patrick's Roman Catholic
churches to be followed by a par
ade to the National War Memor
ial where wreaths will be placed
by the Minister of National De
fence The Honourable Paul
Hellyer, the Naval Officers' As
sociation of Canada, the Navy
League, and the Royal Canadian
Naval Association,

After the wreath placing cere
mony the Minister will take the
salute at the March Past on the

BOOKS IN REVIEW
THE BLUE GUITAR - by Mary
O'Connor

Philip Motherlant, reading P.
P.,E, at oxford, was at the stage
when he questioned and rejected
the values implanted in him by
his parents and school. At home
in London, his sister Annabel,
doing her 'A' levels and dipping
her toes into the season, found
herself torn between a genuine
desire for knowledge and what
she considered her fulfilment as
a woman. To the parents the be
haviour of their children caused
anxiety and they wondered if they
were themselves to blame for all
this resentment, for all these
unsuitable friends and rowdy de
structive parties. When Annabel
fell in love with shallow, soph
isticated Jeremy Black and Philip
expressed a desire to give up
hi s degree in order to earn a
cool Beatle million, there was
more painful soul-searching,
but no experience is valueless
and Philip, at least, found his per
onal answer to the question:
'·What am I for?"

That there has always been a
gulf between the generations is
common knowledge, There are
some of us who feel, however,
that never until today has there
been quite such a note of injury
on the part of the children or
quite so much puzzled bewilder
ment on the part of the parents,
Mary O'Connor, the author of
Fool's question, shows a percep
tive sympathy for both genera
tions in her presentation of this
far -reaching and significant pro
blem.

• • •
THE CROW FLIES CROOKED

by Jack Kisling.
In this wide-eyed, whimsical

novel- an earnest comedy o
adult delinquency in the rural
Rocky Mountains of today -some
how the most disastrous results
Seem to have a direct relation
to the best Intentions,

After slx months of unbroken
winter Ina God-forsaken corner
of Colorado. the citizens of Cry
Ing Creek were restless and
ready to ramble, A week before
the Piek 'N Hoe Dance, Tiny
Elmore liberated an enormous

cache of dynamite.. Dr. Bernard
De Cryse, bored with flu
and whooping cough, found him
self yielding to an urge to ex
periment in the field of psycho
logy.

He could hardly escape blame
for his subseqent tampering with
the health of Harry Poage's dog,
the romance of Finley Rigg's
secretary, the social status of
Agnes Blackmore and the spinal
column of Effie Duncan. But re
sponsibility for all the ruckus at
the Pick 'M Hoe dance could not
in all fairness, be draped en
tirely on Doc's shoulders, The
dynamite was not hidden in the
most secure place in Crying
Creek, and there were others
seeking the cabin-fever cure.

Delightfully original, and sub
tle in its presentation of the
childlike people in Crying Creek,
deeply American in its portrayal
of the life in a small western
town today, this novel has certain
of the satirical qualities of Robert
Nathan's One More Spring and
some of the skillful naivete of
John Steinbeck's Tortilla Flat.

• • •

BELLE CATHERINE-by Juliette
Benzoni.

France in the fifteenth century
is the background to Juliette
Benzoni's exciting new novel
about Catherine, the Parisianold
smith's daughter who became
mistress of the Duke of Burgundy.
The story opens as she awakens
in a small boat hidden in a narrow
creek. The day before she and
her lover Arnaud had narrowly
escaped death for their part in a
plot to rescue Joan of Are; now
as the sun comes up, Catherine
realizes that Arnaud had disap
peared.

Determined to find him and
spend the rest of her life at his
side, Catherine seek s Arnaud
through a France still torn by
the ravages of the Hundred Years
War. She is in constant danger
from the English soldiery;
threatened, in the city of Char
tres, by the terrible Black Death;
imprisoned in Gilles de Rais'
ghastly 'Bluebeard's Castle' and
forced to witness the barbaric
hunting down of her giant servant
Gauthier. When, at last, they are
reunited, Catherine finds there
is new happiness - and grief -
in storefor her.

lower road of Parliament Hill
Parade participants will con
sist of contingents from HMCS
Gloucester, HMCS Carleton, The
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps
Falkland and the Royal Canadian
Naval Association,

Battle of the Atlantic Sunday is
named for the Second World War
struggle to maintain the ocan
lifeline between North America
and Europe, It was to this battle
that Canada's main naval effort
was directed, and it was here
that thousands of Canadians, from
all parts of the country and all
walks of life, contributed in size
able measure to the ultimate
victory.

Article 164

YOUR CENTENNIAL MOVIE

A two-day reunion of serving and former naval com
munications personnel who attended the wartime signal
school at St. Hyacinthe, Que., will be held July 1 and 2.

Arrangements are being made to assist where accommo
dation is required. Information concerning the reunion may
be obtained by contacting one of the following:

R. Dick, 23 Eldora Ave., Willowdale, Ontario.
E. J. Kernohan, 18 Bathford Cres., Willowdale, Ontario.
R. Bourbeau, Comite Promotion, Touristique de St. Hya

cinthe, St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Garden Pat
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
world Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 FIth Street Courtenay
Day 334-3213 Night 334 -4173

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork . Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTIES .
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 Ib. Meat Packs
1} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

The largest cake ever baked
was a six-sided 25,000 Ib. birth
day cake made in 1962 by a
Seattle baker. It was 23 feet
high, with a circumference of
60 feet.
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WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

& ALLIED?
, loo-·o+«as I

-i~ 1

,gents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334 - 3012

Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (E-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS

All the News that fits, we print

A FULL LINE

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Box 736

Phone 334- 4494

•
Courtenay, .c.

ATTRACTIVE HOME on ½ acre beach frontage
2 miles from city Full basement and rumpus

room - Automatic oil furnace Living room
with fireplace and hardwood floor Separate
dining room with hardwood floor 4 bedrooms

2 bathrooms Lorge cabinet kitchen wired
for range Small heated greenhouse Price
$16,000. Terms arranged.

FOR RENT Large 2-bedroom home with oil
furnace and fireplace.. $85 per month.

EVENINGS - Phone 334-4494 - George Silke (Ex-RCAF)
339 •2469 - Stanley Silke

•
••

•
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gAmg 77
Mark-7 is boldly-striated Douglas fir
plywood designed for use as distinc
tive exterior siding. The panel face is
patterned with alternating ribbons
(s" wide) and groups of seven stria
tions (1" wide). One panel edge is
finished with a ribbon, the other with

i- l
OF

UHBLD
:_±rm

BUILDING MATERIALS
t

nkster lumber Co. (t956) ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. BOx 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 - 2491

•

P.O. Box 700

Custom Built

Complete Financing to Any Stage of

A. J. Thomsen, president

Comox, B.C.

Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Construction
Hus. 334 - 3523
Res. 339 - 3600

DARBEN CAMPERS
Pick-up Coaches
Equipment and Parts

Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 -4450

a...5.-.{ieorgellamm}
We meet Wholesale

on Swiss

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE SELL WATCHES.

ROLEX, LONGIN£S and WITTNAUER%; $$
% GLADSTONE. %% comu, ere $

%$ ccans w» No Correo cheroes

% $

1.%%%.2y"mg..3
1%$' %

·.

.. ~:-=· ·.·.. ~.·:·.., 3 : : -.~..:~•-·f!❖'•:,::.,.. •.•,······8~~::::;_:7:-~;: ;.~:.:.:···········:···········~

and Discount

ate#e,
Prices

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.

Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks
I

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

r

r
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Rockcliffe Soon to Honour Half Century of Flight

'Front and centre ranks, +ention. Rear rank, stand at ease.' Three Bomarcs 1t
RCF Station prepare {', cos inspection, cr something. Condo man#i],,,
two Bomarc squadrons , 4rt of her contribution to NORAD. In the early days
of its development, +isl,arc was known as the Civil Servant, because you
couldn't fire it, and it wouldn't work. DND Photo
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Armed Forces Day in Ottawa
Saturday, June 10, will take the
form of a salute to veterans of
half a century of military lying
in Canad.

Live and static displays and air
show participation by vintage
and modern military aircraft plus
a bevy of military bands are high
lights of the program, which will
be held at CFB Rockclifte.

The Rockcliffe gates will be
opened to the public at 10 a.m.,
June 10.

Air Force Judo experts, army
gymnasts and the band of the
Royal Australian Air Force will
alternate with an array of mill
tary hardware and mock-ups for
the public eye, and ear, in the
morning.

Rockcliffe will also host a
'ny in'' ot civilian light air
plane enthusiasts, many of whom
are early model aircraft buffs.
Fly-in deadline is noon Satur
day.

The alrshow begins at 1:30
p.m, with two hours ot displays
and lying performances by the
vintage aircraft which include
several Great War types. This
wIll be followed by more than
an hour of flying by a cross sec
tion from the up-to-date light
inventory of the Canadian
Armed Forces,
The 50th anniversary of mill

tary flying in Canada occurs in
1967. (DND Photo)

Blood Urgently Needed !
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UNIFICATION TOO
MUCH FOR THE RN
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HALIFAX, NS. -- The Royal
Navy submarine HMS Acheron
will sail for Portsmouth, Eng
land, on May 4, marking the end
of a two-year commission with
the Royal Canadian Navy.

The departure of the Acheron
will also end a 12-year period
during which Royal Navy sub
marines served under the oper
ational control of the RCN,

Since the arrival of the Ach
eron In Halifax in March 1965,
she has spent 379 days at sea
and has logged approximately
63,000 miles. During that time
she has visited Canadian Ameri
can, Caribbean and South Ameri
can ports.

Royal Navy submarines oper
ated with the RCNunder an agree
ment between Canada and Brit
ain, As a result the Sixth Sub
marine Division of the RN was
formed and stationed at Halifax
in March 1955 to provide anti
submarine training for ships and
aircraft of Maritime Command,

At full strength, the DIvislon
consisted of three British sub
marines manned by both RN and
RCN officers and men, In re
turn for the loan, Canada pro
vided a number of officers and
men for service in the RN's
undersea arm throughout the
world.

Lost, 6 Submarines
erican, and two each from the
Netherlands, France and Norway.
Maritime patrol aircraft from
Canada, United States, Britain
and France also took part. The
Canadian RCAF aircraft were
from Maritime Command's 404
Squadron based at CFB Green
wood, N.S,
Participationg by HMS Dread

nought enabled both submarines
and aircraft to gain valuable ex
perience in operating both with
and against a fast nuclear sub
marine capable of long periods
at a high sustained speed,

Since April 7 submarines and
aircraft of Canada, France, The
Netherland, Norway, United
Kingdom and United States have
been taking part In a joint NATO
exercise, Quick Pursuit The
area of the exercise was between
Norway and Iceland, north of the
Faroes. The exercise provided
extensive anti-submarine train
ing for both the submarine for
ces and Maritime patrol air
craft.
Submarines involved were sl

British, including the nuclear
powered Dreadnought, four Am-

Triple Ace
Succeeds

Group Captain D.C. Laubman,
45, of Edmonton and Ottawa has
been promoted to the rank of
air commodore and appointed
director general of personnel
plans and requirements.

He will continue to serve
at Canadian Forces Headquar
ters, Ottawa, where he was pre
viously director of personnel
requirements control.

Song
of Success

Squadron leader Clifford Hunt,
49, of Hamilton, has been pro
moted to the rank of wing com
mander and appointed com
mandant of the Canadian Forces
School of Music. He is also
Supervisor of Music for the Ca
nadian forces.

Wing Commander Hunt has
conducted at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition and also led
his band in the featured spot
at the 1954- eighth annual mid
west band clinic at Chicago.

He is a past president of the
Canadian Bandmasters' Associa
tion and is also an active mem
ber in the American Band-
Masters' association,

New Cyprus
Commander

A/C LAUBMAN

CAMP
TIUNDEE,RI

II

S/L HUNT

Colonel H.C.F. Elliot, 46, of
Toronto, has been appointed to

Since 1955, nine ''A' class command the Canadian contingent
and streamlined 'A'' class sub- of the United Nations Force in
marines have been stationed with Cyprus. He will take up these
the D!vision In Halifax. These duties in early July. Col. Elliot
include HM Ships Astute, Am- will also serve as deputy chief

of staff at the UN,force.
bush, Alderney, Alliance, Amph- Now commander of CFB Bor-
ion, Alcide, Auriga, Aurochs and a Or h ed! Col. Wen, nt., e succet Is, ol. il-
Acheron. During that time, the 1iam Turner, 45, of Winnipeg,
boats have been sailed over who has been selected to attend
three-quarters of a million miles the National Defence College,
in order to carry out their anti- A successor of Col. Elliot will
submarine training role. They be announced. Col. ELLIOT
have also taken part in manypr
joint American-Canadian anti
submarine warfare exercises,
In April 1966, the first Can

adian Submarine Squadron was
formed and HMS Acheron, the
only remaining submarine in the
Division, became part of that
squadron. The first Canadian
submarine to join the squadron
was HMCS Ojlbwa, an '0'' class
boat built in Britain for Canada
and commissioned in September
1965.
Two more o' class submar

ines are being built for Canada
in Britain and on completion this
year and in 1968 they will join
the submarine squadron,

During the 12 years, the Royal
Navy personnel have partici
pated fully in the social and
sports life of the Halifax area,
Many of the personnel have mar
ried local Canadian girls.

Girls
Boys

1967 CAMPS

Age 9- 14. July 3- 14
Age 9-14 July 17-28

July 31 - Aug. 11
Aug. 14 - 25

MALKIN FORD SALES
COURTENAY. TELEPHONE 334.3161. NEXT TO CITY HALL

1964 FORD GALAXIE
Convertible. V-8, auto. Radlo.
PS., PB. Deep burgundy.

1966 CARAVELLE

Fees:
$55.00 for a I2day session - includes room, board,

an transportation from the Victoria YM-YWCA.
In the event of more than one member of a family

attending, there will be a $5.00 reduction for each ad
ditional camper.

OR
There will he a $5.00 reduction ta all boy campers

registering before May 30.

Pleaso Note:
$10.00 of total lee is required with registration form.

This is non-refundable unless a medical certificate is
presented stating that the child is unable to attend.

4- speed. Radio.
Low mileage.
1966 VAUXHALL WAGON
Excellent.

"2495
2195
$1995

#% 2%.2%2% $2595
1965 FAIRLANE 500 » •
«-i6or s«din. 4so, v-a. Rado........ 219
1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1500
Radio $1895
1964 GALAXIE
«-door iariao. v-a, au. Rado.. 2195
1963 PONTIAC WAGON
v-6. aw. «al6. kc@net............. $1995
1959 MONARCH
2-door hi. v-s, auto. Ps., PB. one ow, $99
1963 INTERNATIONAL I-TON
One owner . $950

$1895

·························· $1995

·································· .. ,- .

1964 FAIRLANE
Ren! good unit .

1964 PONTIAC
4-door. 6-cyl., auto. Radlo

MALKIN FORD
rw» 4-a161 SALES LID, nu. «so c..,

• " tenay

Thefee structure of Camp Thunderbird is based
on the operating expenses. Residence Camp re
ceives no subsidy from Community Chest funds
and so must be entirely self-supporting.

880 Courtnay St,, Victoria Phone 386-7511

for Fast 1-Hour Dry· Cleaning Service

1rs
Pacilir. (Cast Cleaners

1095 Cliffe
Phone 334- 2361

Ave - Courtenay, B.C.
Radio Controlled Trucks

1tfn

See You At The

Recreation (Centre
May 12

1 000 - 1200 hrs
1330 - 1600 hrs

GOVERNMENT .GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road

MEMBERS MULTIPLE

COURTENAY
No deta!l has been overlooked In this warmly spacious 4
BR home- gleaming oak floors, rich walnut panelling,
one Arizona Sandstone fireplace, one used brick, a billiard
table will fit nicely In the 26 x 26 rec room, 85' lot, double
carport with concrete drive. One of the best in Courtenay.
$34,000. By appointment only.

Opposite Court House
LISTING SERVICE

\

Make Your Queen
Happy With A

Beautiful Handbag

- Shoes

From

Searle's Shoes

Modern 3 BR home on qulet street close to elementary
school, feature wall with fireplace, full basement, $17,400.
$2,500 down. Fridge and range included.
2% years old, well located, 3 BRs, large living room, 14 x 21
rumpus room, $18,000. Terms.
Exclusive- BrIght 4 BR home, 2 full baths, sundeck, nicely
landscaped, $19,500 terms.

COMOX
Exclusive- View lot, 1 yr old 3 BR home, ensuite plumb
Ing, master bedroom, w/w carpet, fireplace, sundeck, base
ment garage, $22,500, terms can be arranged to suit pur
chaser.
Exclusive Spacious 4 BR home on quiet street, fireplace,
den, carport. $15,500. $3,000 handles.
2 BR vlew home, fireplace, sundeck, rumpus room down,
$15,900, terms.

SURROUNDING AREA

Exclusive Bright 2 BR home on 1 acre, 5 minutes from
town, $8,500, $2,500 down, balance $75 per month.
1% acres near Tsolum School with roomy 4 BR home, large
kitchen with dining area, glassed In sun porch, new oil
furnace. $12,500 terms.

FARMS
Several to choose from - 60 acres to 165 acres.
I
SPECIALS
Excluslve - Salmon Point Resort all weather boat basin
with floats and gas pumps, tackle shop, 58 trailer berths
2100' prime waterfront, large acreage, bisected by high
way, a real opportunity for a couple or family.
Busy Service Statlon with nice home on Island Highway.
Showing substantlal Increase every year. Particulars on re
quest.

Exclusive - Comfortable Boarding Home for senior citizens
on large waterfront lot 8 miles south of Campbell RIver.
Fully furnished and equipped. Showing good returns and
will be sold as a going concern. May be seen by appoint-
ment. •

SPECIAL PROJECTS DIVISION
Thls dlvislon deals with subdivislons, property development
and other speclal projects and will be pleased to discuss
with you any project you may have In mind. Ask for Dick
Farrington.

MORTGAGE MONEY
Funds are available, Call John Regan,

Phone 334-2471
EVENING PHONES:
Hal Helgason 339-2178
Gordon Vilven - 339-2485

Cy Goodwin
DIek Farrington

334-3618
339-2443
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'What's all this talk about a new uniform?'
-- DND Photo

CANUS
Colourful

Costumes
Last week two Armed Forces When the Armed Forces Tattoo

Tattoo members met their comes to B.C, for shows in Kel
American opposites while in owna, Prince George, Victoria
Seattle for display purposes. The and Vancouver in mid-May, their
result - an interlocking of his- American counterparts will be
tory through military peioduni- busy with their own show call-
forms. ed Armed Forces Spectacular,
Following the Canadian Arm- which is slated for Seattle 19-

ed Forces Tattoo presentation 20 May.
at Seattle's World Fair in 1962, When placed side-by-side, the
U,S, military members decided U,S. and Canadian uniforms re
to make an annual affair of this present a slice of history dating
tpe of presentation with a show back to 1665 through 1812. On
of their own. display were uniforms of the

Patterned after the Canadian Carignan Salieres regiment, 1665
Tattoo, the US, show will fea- (first professional soldiers in
ture period uniforms, weapons, Canada), Revolutionary Minute
drill and music to depict history man 1776, the Black Watch 1782
through the eyes of the military. and West Point 1812.

Navy ComContest
A Centennial Highlight

.,

Approximately 70 representat
ives from 10 of the 15 NATO
countries are expectedto come to
Canada for this year's com
petition. Last year, the competi
tion was held at Flensburg, Ger
many, where nine countries took
part. Leading Seaman Kenneth
Robinson, of Dalhousie, N.B.,, won
first place in radio telegraph
reception by receiving morse
code at the rate of 34 words per
minute with 100 per cent accur
acy. Canada's naval communica
tion team placed fourth in the
competition.
The Allied Communications

Agency ANCA), a component of
the London-based military sec
tion of ATO is the sponsor of
the competitions and sends invi
tations to all eligible countries.
The main aims of ANCA are to
increase efficiency; exchange
views on trainin systems and
methods; foster friendship among
operators and to promote a
greater understanding for one
anothers problems. It also serves
to reward deserving communi
cations personnel.--------~-~

The Royal Canadian Navy will
host this year's annual NATO
naval communications competit
ions as part of Canada's centen
nial celebration, The competi
tion will be held in Halifax, N.S,
from 12-16 June and will be under
the auspices of Rear-Admiral
J.C, O'Brien, Commander Mari
time Command.
This international competition

originated in 1963 and has since
become an annual event. The most
skilled and proficient communi
cations personnel from NATO
navies compete against one
another in a demanding series of
tests. The candidates selected to
represent their countries are
the best in the communications
field and must have no more than
six years of naval service.
The competitions consist of a

number of tests designedtomea
sure speed and accuracy in re
ceiving and transmitting naval
radio telegraph transmissions,
teletypewriter transmissions and
flashing light reception using
NATO procedures.

The 50th Anniversary of Ca
nadian Press will be marked
by the issue of a 5¢ Canada
Post Office commemorative
stamp on he 31st August_1967,
Postmaster General Jean-Pierr
Cote announced today.

Canadian Press is a co-0per
ative that makes no profit and
declares no dividends, It is a
news-gathering and news-distr1-
buting service which has been
regarded as a unifying force_n
Canada since is tounaire,d9,"%
the wartime stresses of 1 •

50th ANNIVERSARY
more papers in a city, part of
the charge is divided equally
among the papers, part of it on
circulation.

In 1951, after receiving their
news in English for 34 years,
the French-language members
arranged with Canadian Press
to set up Service in French.
At the official inauguration,
Prime Minister Louis St. Laur
ent described it as a major event
in Canada's development as a
nation. . fcLa :hDesigned by William Mcl uchi-
lan of Mount Albert, Ontario, the
new stamp will be large in size,
horizontal in format and produced
in varying shades of blue on white.
Principal element of the design is
n oblate spheroid form in which

";' contained a map centeringthe
1s hemisphere; superim-western j whited on this area is a
pose ~nted at each end, on
strip, po s, blue: 'Anni-
h• h appears 111 •

wme ;+ ·+5'' and ''Anniver-
versary ·a''Canada'', in: The worsaire., ears at top
blue lettering, aPP,, ,n '·5'the denominait '
centrei , t the upper right in
1s pa","; he ase of he
white a e words, in dark
sam,%carcana Press" _
blue, _'' presse Canadienne'
and 'La engraving pro
The Steel place j y the ca-

e has been use ,ces5 "4, +k Note company Liml
nadian ant ·oduce twenty
tea, Ottawa, to P,,, canadian
fe million of he
Press stamp8.

'Each ot he 103 Canadian news-
Papers represented in its mem
bership, whether large or small,
has an equal vote in the affairs
of the association. pa-
The Canadian Press OP',

tions require the expenditure o
some four and one-half million
d nt con-0llars yearly. This amou! '+ ,A
istung ot rentals, salaries '
oer costs, is aivtaed, !};
city, where there is a "%' j,
newspaper, on the basis ,a
culation, Where there are t

Now, ladies and gentlemen,
since everyone and his brother
seems to have had a cut at the
morale cat, your speaker will
have a bash, Firstly thogh, let
me say that I doubt very much
if most of the people who have
chosen to dissertateon the state
of morale in the Navy could even
define the word morale,let alone
be qualified to speak on the
subject. Having been intimately'
associated with considerations
of morale for over 30 years
as a naval officer, I know that I
would be very reluctant to try
and 'define with precision what it
means, and equally reluctant to
express an opinion on the morale
of men that I did not personally
command,

Morale is made up of many
things, some large and some
small, even to the point of in
significance in themselves. They
all contribute, in varying degrees
at varying times, One wit has been
heard to say that the state of
morale depends on the state of the
weather, and whether it's before
or after the rum issue. Yet
another enunciated the formula
that the state of morale in a
ship improves indirect proportion
to the distance of the ship south
of Halifax. Seriously thogh, I
szest to you that it boils down
to three things - pride in job,
Job recognition and leadership,
Mon need to feel that theirjobs
are worthwhile and that they are
good at the job. They need to feel
that others both in and out of un
iform recognize their work as
important and worthwhile, and
appreciate their work. Above all
else they need first class leader
ship to inspire, to motivate, to
give example to follow and to
demand high standards of
achievement. Without good lead
ership nothing can be done; and
with it anything. Amediocre ships
company can achieve miracles. . .
under inspired leadership. A first
class ships company can lie down
and die under mediocre leader
ship.

I know the middle and senior
level of leadership in the Navy
today, either personally or by re
putation. They are the products
of 20 years or more training,
some in war, the younger ones
in peace where there is time for
training in depth. They are of
superb quality. I know of none
better. But, ladies and gentlemen,
they are no different from their
men in wanting to feel pride in
job, in the desire that others
should think that what they do is
worthwhile. Ifenough ill-inform
ed or mis-informed people keep
telling them that they are de
moralized, you would have to for
give the odd one of he looked in
the mirror one morning and began
to have doublts.

Personally, however I have.
faith that their leadership will
not falter. We have today just
as we will tomorrow, the real
ingredients of a strong navy -
professional fighting seamen and
air men manning modern ships,
submarines, aircraft and weapon
systems on, under and over the
sea. Unification will bring
changes- but then we live in
a changing world. Names and
uniforms may change tomorrow
even as they have changed in
the past - but these are only
the outward symbols of a navy
not its true heart and being.

So long as you in the Navy
League continue your belief in
a strong Navy - and make your
belief known, so long as other
like-minded people in Canada do
the same thing - so long as we
in the Navy keep faith with you
and others in our country- and
this we will do - so long as the
Navy League and the Navy follow
the urging of our late Governor
General, Georges Vanier, in his
70th anniversary message to the
League, wherein, after acknowl
edging your invaluable contrib
ution to the strength and welfare
of our country by training succe
eding generations ofyoung men in
the ways of manly courage, dis
cipline and patriotism, he went
on the encourage all associated
with the movement to encourage
with the movement to carry on
in the finest traditions of Naval
Service- and there could be no
better advice from no better
source- then together Navy
League and Navy, we can look
to the future with continuing con.
fidence and pride in Canada's
Navy.

Two 30-ton steel doors seal off
the NORAD Combat Operations
Centre, giving the air defense
specialists, who would direct air
defense of this continent, max
imum security against a nuclear
attack.

For both avid readers who
plow through the Totem Times
even to the point of persuin
Nighthawk's Nest, we publish a
picture ot F/L Cheers AI, F/L
Al has been mentioned several
times in the last few editions of
the Nest, and now has become
famous, if not notorious,

Cheers, as we have come to
know him, is pictured above in

Mystery Personality Unveiled
a Voodoo, Careful inspection will
reveal tut Ch '

at eers is not watch-
In where he ls going. There
is a good reason for this. F/L
Cheers AI Is joining CPA In a
[e months where he will be
come a landing gear operator. He
is already an accomplished land
in gear operator, and hopes to
progress to auto pilot controller
in the distant future, One of the

best ways to become an auto pilot
controller Is to be nice to the
incumbent, the captain. Cheers
Al has a very sore neck acquired
from lying with agrimace point-
ed captainward, but he is an ex
pert smiler already. 'Ladies and
gentlemen, this is your captain
speaking.''

WJM PHOTO)

Dunlap Retires,
Mac.Brien to NORAD
r Marshal C.R,(Larry) Dun

lap, 59, the man who was Canada's
last Chief of the Air Staff, will
retire from the RC'F this sum
mer. Air Marshal Dunlap, who
is scheduled to pay a farewell
visit to CFB Comox next week,
has been serving as deputy-com
mander of NORAD for the past
three years. H "ill be replac
ed at Norad by Air Marshall
W, R, MacBrien, a one-time
commander of Air Defence Com
mand,

AIr Marshal Dunlap's service
career spans nearly 40years. He
joined the RCAF in 1928, and
trained as a pilot. For a number
of years he was engaged in aerial
photography, and then air arma
ment, When WWII started, he
was serving as Director ofArm
ament at AFHQ, a post he held
for three years.

In 1943, Air Marshal Dunlap
went overseas, first to England,
then to North Africa where he
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1. Safety Systems Cpl MeWil
liams; 2. Real Madrid, LAC
Johnston; 3. 121, F/L Merrick;
4. Celtics, Sgt. Kellow; 5, 407
Demons F/L Ilcan; 6. 409 Sys
tems Lab, Cpl. Dollard; 7. CE
and Fire Hall Cpl Hulme; 8.
Rangers, LAC Perry.
MAY #3- 1300, Team 1 vs Team
8; 1345, Team 2 vs Team 7; 1430
Team 3 bs Team 6; 1515, Team4
vs Team 5.

MAY 10 - 1300, Team 2 vs
Team 5; 1345, Team 8vs Team G;
1430, Team 1 vs Team 7; 1515,
Team 3 vs TEAM S

MAY 17 - 1300, Team 2 vs
Team 3; 1345, Team 7 vs Team
5; 1430, Team 8 vs TEAM S:
!!7, Team 1 vs Team 6.

MAY 24 -1300Team 6vs Team
4; 1345 Team 1 vs Team 5; 1430
Team 7 vs Team 3; 1515 Team 8
vs Team 2.

MAY 31 -- 1300 Team 7 vs
Team 8; 1345 Team 5 vsTeam 3;
1430 Team 6 vs Team 2; 1515,
Team 1 vs Team 4.

JUNE 7 - 1300 Team 1vs Team
3; 1345 Team 4 vs Team 2;
1430 Team 5 vs Team 8; 1515,
Team 6 vs Team 7.

JUNE 14 - 1300 Team 2 vs
Team 1; 1345 Team 3 vs Team 8;
1430 Team 7 vs Team 4; 1515
Team 5 vs Team 6.
GENERAL RULES: ! Running
shoes only for footwear.

2. Games will be two 20 minute
straight time halves with 5
minutes rest between halves,

3. All cancelled/postponed
games must be arranged between
the representatives of the teams
involved,

THE

King George Hotel
IN

Invites you
hospitality

CUMBERLAND

to drop in and enjoy the
of their licensed lounge

o
'Bring your friends and meet new ones'

commanded bomber wing opera
tions. Returning to England, he
commanded a medium bomber
wing which scored outstanding
successes against German V-1
and V-2 sites. In May, 1945 ho
returned to Canada to become
Deputy Air Member for Air Statr
at AFHQ,

Since the war, he has filled a
number o! staff, educational, and
command positions in Canada,
Europe, and the United States.

Air Marshal MaBrien, 53,
was commissioned in the RCAF
in 1935, after graduating from
RMC, He received his pilots
wings In 1936, and was posted to
1 Fighter Squadron. A year la
ter, he became an instructor, a
job he was to hold at various
lonations for the next four years,
tr November 1942, he was post
ed overseas to assume command

of a Canadian fighter wing In the
south of England. During and af
ter the Normandy invasion, he
commanded the Canadian fighter
sector.

Since the war, Air Marshal
MacBrien has filled many sen
ior staff positions in Canada and
Europe. The four years he spent
as AOC ADC will stand him in
good stead for his new job at
NORAD.

Sharp Shooters
Shape Up
Gunners from Canadian Forces

Base Petawawa, Ont,, are fly
Ing to Sardinia, Thursday, to par
tlcipate in a NATO artillery ex
ercise, Annual Barbara 67, April
29-May 11.

Major-General G, A. Turcot,
of Quebec City, commander of
Allied Command Europe Mobile
Force (Land) since last fall, will
direct the exercise involving
some 600 NATO ser·Icemen

One hundred and twenty-four
officers nd men of "L'' Mor
tar Battery, 4th Regiment, Royal
Canadian Horse Artillery, a com
ponent of one of the two Canadian
battalion groups committed to
ACE Mobile Force, will be flown
by RCAF Yukon from CFB Up
lands, Ottawa, to the Italian is
land. Their equipment, includ
Ing eight 4.2-inch mortars, is
being lifted by RCAF Hercules
aircraft, Battery commander is
Major Anthony Sosnkowski of

Montreal.
The exercise is designed to

give the artillery elements of
ACE Mobile Force's land com
ponent live firing practice to
perfect common procedures,
The exercise will be held at a

field firing range about 45 miles
southwest of Callari, the
island's capital.

Air participation will Include
RCAF CF-104s from the Can
adian air division in Germany,

Other forces taking part wIll
be an artillery headquarters and
a light battery from Britain, a
German parachute battery, anIt
allan mountain battery and a
heavy mortar platoon from the
United States.
In February last year, another

mortar battery from #4th Regi
ment, RCHA was included in the
Canadian battalion group that
took part in ACE Mobile Force
manoeuvres in northern Norway,

Mother's Day-Sunday, May 14th
See Our Large Selection of -

% MOIHER'S DAY
%0R5i

Priced From..

rcnr ur ur: 10' 6 100 r» '

COSMETIC GIFTS
YARDLEY, SHULTON and

ELIZABETH ARDEN
COLOGNES

125 to 500
BATH POWDERS, PERFUMES

$1.00T0$300 $200T051000
SOAPS

1.00 to 250

Remember Mom
Chocolates
fit for a
Queen
tt out

LA±GI StLIcTIO

Priced 506 500

LADIES' SWEATERS
By Dalkeith

Dalconized for machine woshobility. Fully
fashioned, permanently mothproofed. 100
pure virgin wool. Variety of colours, sizes.

Long Sleeve 10" Cardigans 11Pullover

Short Sleeve 905 12%°Pullover Shells

Choose from the largest stock on the
Northern Island

PURSE
Matched
Kayser.
leather.

AND GLOVE SETS
purse and glove sets in 'Kidtex' by
Feels like kid leather, looks like kid
Pastel shades to complement spring and

500
~ummer ensemble. . .URSE .

300
PairGLOVES .

FLING
Support Hosiery For Ladies

Seon»less Twice os sheei ~, ??
h 'arwt! true Support...........................-

LADIES' HANDBAGS
Genuine leathers, potent leathers and fabric finished

• .iv6 4°° 35%°
mother's Day Gift................ to

MAY 14

LADIES' TIMEX WATCHES
The dependable timepiece. Half dozen models to
ass t«or, «oms 10%° 167°
straps in gold or silver............ to

LADIES' SLIPS
Antron and nylon, satin and cottons. Beautifully
tailored, dainty trimmed. A most feririne gift for
wen«rs or see 3a 224 67%
Cottons to size 52. . .

NEGLIGEE SETS
Frilly, delicate negligee sets. She'll be thrilled to
aces see« ore cos"r 14°° ,,19°°
Block, white and pink. . .

"CANTRICE"
Nothing but the best in nylons
fitting, quality nylons. Sizes
summer shades.
The best at .

NYLONS
for Mother. Better
8 ½ to 1 I ½. All

1>Pair

COSTUME JEWELLERY
Gay spring or summer costume jewellery
laces, earrings, bracelets. Just the gift for
the little ones to give Mum each

Neck-

1°
LADIES' BLOUSES
Whether its a tailored or formal blouse mother wonts

we hove it. Terrific selection in white, coloured
s rosy rs 22 7°°
Sizes 10 to 20. to

@to»123%8928688%.P2e$33$28. %$22$%

LAVER'
'THERE'S A REASON MOST PEOPLE ON NORTH VI. SHOP AT LAVER'S"
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Camera Club
Cue Club
Golt

Gymnastics
Model Roilrood Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stamp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept, - May
Basketball Oct, - Mar.
Broomball Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept, - May
Curling Oct. - Mar.
Flag Football Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov, - Mor.
Judo - Nov. • Mor.
Softball June - Aug.
Table TennisOct. - June
Volleyball Oct. - Mar.

Amateur Radio Club
In addition to all the other

group activities, CFB Comox can
now boast of being the site of an
Amateur Radio Club, The Como
Valley Amateur Radio Club came
into official existence on April
2nd whenDOTpresented us with a
licence and the call sign
'·E7BIR'', Our location is in
what was formerly the Bandmas
ter's room in Building 22. Thus
far, there are 20 members,
10 of which have their tickets.
President is Dennis Tretiak
VE7AIS, being very capably as
sisted by Doug McGIII VE7BT
as Sec./Treas, Meetings are held
on the third Monday of the month
at the club room.
The aims of our club are three

fold:
a, To enable a member to ob

tain an Amateur Certificate if
he is a beginner: an Advanced
Certificate if he holds an Ama-

teur one,
b, To help in the establish

ment of a II HF/UHF Trans
Canada net which will link up
clubs at other Military Bases,

c, To provide message and
phone Patch service for local
personnel.
To achieve the first aim we

have classes in Radio Theory
and Morse Code to bring
a beginner up to DOT examin
ation standard.

Acquisition of the necessary
equipment is progressing
smoothly and we will soon
be on the air.

We operate strictly non-profit,
there are no fees, Aryone is wel
come to join this interesting and
rewarding activity, If you are
interested contact; F/O D, Tret
iak Local 308 or 339-3378, OR
F/O D. MeGIII Local o8 or

334-4293 or come to a meeting.

Pan-Am Games
CoverageTV

The Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation announced the ap
pointment of Len Casey as exe
cutive television producerfor the
Pan-American Games which take
place in Winnipeg from July 23
to August 6,
The Pan-American Games

coverage will be the largest ever
originated for a single sports
event by the CBC. In addition to
exclusive Canadian coverage of
the Games' 21 sports, the CBC

will provide visual feeds to other
Broadcasting Organizations in
North, Central and South Ameri
ca and the Caribbean,
Present plans call for a mini

mum of 24 hours of live and de
layed telecasts, the great maj
ority of which will be in color,

Mr. Casey whohas been super
visor of TV Network sports since
September 20, 1965, will take up
his new appointment immedi
ately.

Hey Man--Fore!

THE AIR BASE GOLF DRIVING RANGE is the ideal
place to improve that very important shot in your
golf game. And soy Dod ! on o nice day bring the
whole fomily out to drive some golf balls this will
give you a chance to show them how good you ore.

Base Bird Bashers Hold Tournament

U receives the ladies' singles
SHEILA POMMERAFk t the Bose Badminio
trophy from the pres
Club.

EVA MAY DRUMMOND AND AUDREY HILL accept
the ladies' doubles trophy after o gruelling match

TOM KRAYDEN
singles champi,, {""Sents o trophy to the men'sudley Hill

SOME YOUNG SPECTATORS bribed with refresh
ments cheer lustily as Mom and Dad display their
skill

BOWLING RESULTS
MIXED LEAGUE
Semi-Final
Pin Fall Team

6838 Nuts Bolts
6721 Nighthawks
6490 Slow-Pokes
6267 Lucky Strikes

Winner: Nuts & Bolts
MEN'S LEAGUE
Semi-Final
PIn Fall

6666
6481

Team
Accounts
Head-Pins
Pick-Ups
Mushrooms

Winner: Head-Pins
MEMBERS

D. Harrison 388
EI1Iott 395
J. Foster 380
Smith 365
CIosen 364
McPhee 362
Bowie 358
Motokado 353
Alexander 349
Makowichuk 347
A. Hall 343
Legassie 335
Bond 333
Clouthier 331
Speirs 328
G. Dunlop 326
Richard 325
Connell 322
K. Ned 321
R. Robert 321
GIlIIs 319
Marson 318

6472
6388

1st & 2nd 3rd
2048 3298
2051 3092
2226 3298
2030 2979

1st& 2nd 3rd
2009 3049
2221 3482
2255 3233
2278 3410

OF THE 300 CLUB
Cashman 316
Blythe 315
Goodfellow 314
G. Hall 313
Levy 313
Conrod 311
McKay 311
Connor 309
Thompson 309
Charbonneau 308
Stewart-Burton 308
Kohli 307
Kury 307
Ouellett 307
J. Stevenson 307
Bacon 305
E. Welleby 305
Tousignant 303
M. Harrison 302
V. Brown 301
R. Gua! 301
Grant 300

Final
4378
4279
4295
3978

Final
3936
4602
4223
4558

Rally Around the
Six members of the new mobile

forces are notably mobile ''af
ter hours' too.

A team from the Canadian Nato
brigade took the top three
places and the team prize as
best all-round performance by a
foreign competition in the 500-

Intersection
¥

Soccer
On the 3rd of May and every

Wednesday thereafter the six-a
side soccer league will be in
action, To date there are eight
teams, The president of the lea
gue, Cpl, Hulme, feels that all
those interested in the sport, who
may be out of condition after
the long winter months shouldget
out and join a team, We also hope
that some of the better players
and those keen to play on tho
base team will participate, The
Base hopes to enter a strong
team in the tournament for the
Pearkes Trophy. The tournament
is played between teams from
the former services with the win
ner of the B,C, Area to particl
pate In the Canadian Forces
Finals., The feeling among pre
sent members of the Crusaders
Is that our centennial project
should be the reaching of the
finals, The way to prove that
Comox is not the old man's homo
of the air arm ls to win a few
sporting events like soccer, So
Lf you have a limited ability
come out for the exercise, and
If you're a better than average
soccer player come out and im
prove your play.

INTERSECTION
BASKETBALL CHAMPS

W/C COOPER (BAdO) presenting the inter-section
basketball trophy to the 409-12l team. Left to
right: W/C Cooper, Lee Emery, Terry Montgomery,
Walt Brown, Sam McGuire, Arnie Jensen, Brent
McLean and Steve LeGault.,

New Force
mile Royal Netherlands Auto
mobile Rally.
They raced against some 200

entries from Holland, France
Belgium and Britain.

AUDREY AND DUDLEY HILL accept their mixed
doubles trophy from Tom Kroyden.

SKI-MEET
Sioux Lookout and nearby 39

Radar Squadron sponsored the
Canadian Biathlon Ski Meet there
as a centennial event,

Members of the National Bia
thlon Team competed with skiers
from the Lakehead and the Can
adian Forces Nordic champions,
CFB Val@artier, Que.
Three members of the National

Team won the Biathlon relay.
They had a comfortable five min
ute lead over three other mem
bers of the National Team; Cor
porals Bert Drapeau and Steve
Ransier and Lieutenant Knowles
MeGIII.

Only eight seconds back of
econd were members of the Rei
pas Ski Club of the Lakehead
Pauli Arvo, Martti Rautio and
Aarre Heikkala,
Rautio, a member of the Can

adian cross-country national
team for five years, broke a ski,
killing any chance the Lakehead
team had for victory. The Forces'
champions, members of the Royal
22d Van Doos) regiment, were
fourth.
This was the second time the

Biathlon relay was run in North
American, It was first held in
January at the Lakehead,
The 20 kilometer Biathlon

was restricted to 18 kilomet
ers because of a lack of snow,
Corporal Ede and Leading Sea
man Boyde topped the field of 12.
They were followed by Corporal
Drapeau, Lieutenant McGill,
Leading Seaman Boyde and
Messrs. Meikkala, Arvo and Rau
tio.

Wing Commander Douglas
Bullock, Commanding Officer,
39 Radar Squadron, Sioux Look
out, presented the team and in-

Come And See

Mcleod Motors
Camell River

Hand p;eked Cars
1965 Pontiac
6-cyl., automatic
Radio. Excellent buy for +4
economy minded. "

1964 Ambassador 990S
Tudor h'top, 327, v.8 en
P.S., P.B. Automate '9mne.
dually adjustable " Indivi
eats. Radio. i, .[linis
condition. IOwroom

1964 Pontiac P;sienne
2-door hardtop, V.g
auto, trans. with wk, Power,e to,

1964 Pontiac
«so $2795gine. AI power, in-j ,"8 en-
"""ow+.---1959 Plymoutk

6-cyl. wagon. New 4/
Ideal for hanyd,, "" grind.

1961 Merca,12
Sedan. Radio, The {
tor many thousand, [""?s eat

• mil,,

·ONE YEAR WA~ITH ALL A~OVE CARS
Open Till 9 B.A, T PHONE 287 -7471

dividual trophies at a dinner
following the meet.

The Biathlon requires a com
petitor to ski 20 kilometers (12.6
miles) cross country with the
course divided into level, uphill
and downhill areas. Firing
ranges are placed strategically
along the course and five rounds
must be fired at four different
targets. Firing is done from a
prone position twice and twice
standing. Penalties of one min
ute are assessed for missing the
bullseye 150-250 meters away
and two minutes for missing the
target.
In 1964 the Canadian Amateur

Ski Association requested the
Department ot National Defence
to select military skiers for a
national Biathlon team to enter
the 1968 Olympics. The associ
ation believes that the military
provides a ready-made base for
development of Biathlon compet
itors due to its trainingprograms
in winter warfare, rifle shooting
and physical fitness.

Servicemen trained last win
ter in the Banff area and mov
ed to Sioux Lookout this win
ter. A team of six skiers will
comprise the National Biathlon
Team at the winter Olympics
in Grenoble, France, next
year.

Badminton Club Championships
The Base "Bird Bashers'' held

their championships in the Re
creation centre on the 23rd and
30th of April. After a very sue
cessful season of play it was ex
pected that the club would lay
off for the summer, but the
members enthusiasm got the bet
ter of them and they agreed to
continue playing on Tuesday
evenings until the end of May.
Excellent matches were play

ed in all divisions throughout
the tournament and the im
provement shown by most of
the players was well demonstra
ted. In the ladies division Betty
Krayden came from being a hit
to a runner-up in the ladies Dou
bles. Her perseverence had to
be seen to be believed, Well done
Betty. In the Men's Division Tom
Krayden, Andy MaWilliams,
Ches Bradley, and Art Collins
played excellent badminton while
the two youngest members Greg
and Graham Hill surprised many
of the seniors by their standard

of play.
Results were: Men's Singles:

1st, F/L Dudley HiII, 2nd, F/o
Tom Krayden.

Ladies' Singles: 1st, Sheila
Pommerleau, 2nd, Audrey Hill,

Men's Doubles: 1st, F/L Dud
ley Hill, and F/L John Byrne.
2nd, F/O Tom Krayden, and Sgt.
Art Collins.

Ladies' Doubles: 1st, Eva May
Drummond, and Audrey Hill; 2nd
Sheila Pommerleau, and Betty
Krayden.

Mixed Doubles : 1st, Audrey
and Dudley Hill. 2nd, Joan and
Art Collins.

Consolation Event: Men's
Singles: 1st, Sgt. Pete Blaine,
2nd, F/L Mike Hickey.
Ladies' Single: 1st, Joan Col

lins, 2nd, Lorraine Hartley.
Men's Doubles: 1st, Blaine

and Hickey, and, Greg and Gra
ham HiII.

Mixed Doubles: 1st, Cpl Brown
and Lorraine Hartley, Mark Hill
and Eva May Drummond.

Big Qualicum River Study
April 13-23, 1967

Weekly Cumulative
Total Total

Total Anglers ·····················"···········26 1559
Total Hours ......................................56 5483
Catch:
Trout ····················· ...... , ....... ·•······· 1 67
Steelhead -
I. Above counting fence ....... 4 238
2. Below counting fence........ 1 176

Fence count Steelhead ....... Closed 611
Steelhead tagged ····························13 117
Tags returned 1 . 16••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FIsh and WildlifeBranch, Nanaimo, B.C.
J. C. Lyons, Regional Fisheries Biologist

:,

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

at
retro,oTO

ALLSTATE "
INSURANCE
COPAN
OF CANADA

A statement aboutyour
accommodations inMontreal

forExpo67
Expo 67 is bound to put heavy pressuro

on accommodations in Montreal Never
theless, LOGEXPO, the official Expo 67
accommodation bureau, assures every
visitor a place to stay.
At peak periods you may not bo able to

got certain kinds of accommodation
downtown hotel rooms, for example. But
even at these times, there will be suffi
cient alternative accommodation for
everyone.
Over 79,000 rooms are available in all.

Private Homes. Over 30,000 hospitable
Montrealers are welcoming visitors into their
homos. RATES: from $8 to $14 a dayfor two peo
ple, $10 to $18 for three, or $12 to $22 for four.
Efficiency Apartments, with kitchen faci
lities and maid service. RATES; $18 to $25
a day for two persons, plus $3 a day for each
additional person.
Hotels. There are still some vacancies in down
town hotels during some periods, also in resort
hotels within easy reach of Expo 67. RATES:
from $12 to $30 a day.
Tourist Homes. The position is similar to that
of hotels and motels, with some vacancies in
all periods. RATES: $10 to $18 (double
occupancy).

Every room has been inspected and ap
proved by an agency of the Government
of Quebec, and a controlled rate estab
lished.
All you have to do to make a reservation

Is mall tho coupon bolow ta LOGEXPO.
You will receive a reply in 7-10 days,
followed by confirmation direct from the
management of tho hotel, etc., or tho
homeowner.
Or phone (514) 397-8397 for immediate

information and reservations.
Motels. Available in many periods, particularly
early in the season, and after September 4th.
RATES; $12 to $30 (double occupancy).
Motels (Trailer type) With kitchen facilities
and maid service. RATES: from $25 a day for
two persons, $30 a day for four, or $49 a day
for eight. Children under 12, free.
Trailer Sites, within easy driving distance of
Expo 67, with 3-way hook-up. RATES: $3.50
to $5a day.
Camp Sites. 20,000 sites, in 120 separate
locations, in the area around Montreal. RATES;
$2.50 to $3.50 a day.
AII these accommodations are government.
inspected, approved, and price-controlled.

pN.B. Please fll out tho coupon completely and mail it today, ------+.u
] To LOG£EXPO, Exp67, Montreal, P.O,Canada Phone-(614)397-8397 "-
j Please reserve accommodations as follows:

I Nom,"-:'::"~-_-_::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:;_----Address pt
p illylO,
j rival Dat« .Departure Date_ .Number ot nights_Pico rang
I Number of adults (ovc, 12)-.-Numbcr of child1on (under 12)--Mcans at t,anspoi~
j Type ol accommodations required: (preference one, two or three)

PRIVATE HOME] APARTMENT (etticiency) (]
,seas.ere±rs exp07>(Taters)[] TRAILER Sir[] cAiPsIr[] t 4
emaths MONRLALI CANADA

I lhe Unlverul and lntci 1· I£ h'·tot to» tow«wow«t« Montreal, Catygi,'gnl hibitisn gt l967
d.--»--+»- , Mada/} RlL 2.Q[QB5fR?7, ]9$/----------------~ •
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t Frid the Detachment

mander authorized a ''Field
' for all detachment person
One event that had been

sduled for the day, and open
a1l personnel, was the Det
ament's annual "Scotch Dou
• cal Tournament • Ind ines ow h 'keeping with the weather's tun-

predictability the day started
over-cast and rain, but to the
amaement of all the weather
cleared at tee time and became
quite pleasant-
Is it tuned out everyone ar

rived on time for a change, and
no one was recalled to perform
a task for the mission. The brief
ing at Sunnydale Golt Course,
the host course, went without
delays and play began precisely
as planned. The first teams to
tee-off were Darreff-Branciere
coupled with Turner-DePinto
and rounding out the field of play
was the final teams of Vadnais -
Causey, paired with Wilson-Sim
mons. Official score cards and
ball marking post for longest
drives and closest to the pinwere In the land of the ten pinthings
given out and play began. didn't pan out very well for the
From the beginning to the end Detachment teams. None of the

of the tournament it was most entries finished in the three top
enjoyable for all who entered. positions. Next week there is a
Some of the holes that were play- roll-off which combines two
ed were marked with the echoing weeks of bowling scores and the
sounds of golf balls as they re- team with the highest total pin
bounded off the splendid but un- fall wins a trophy. Other news
yielding pines. And of course in Bowling surrounds Pat Bow
the rough and out-of-bounds dridge who won the trophy for
areas collected their endless the highest game in the Tues
share of hooked, sliced and lost day Night league with 245. Pat's
balls as play went on dispite the team which consists of Tom and
score breaking hazards. Lucy Toth and Lucille Bow-

When the contestants began dridge, since departed for agov
the second and final round ofgo't ernment job at MChord AFB,
the sun emerged from a grayanc and Andy Lashier have won the
undesirable sky, As the scores second half of that league and
were being tabulated there was are rolling against the team which
a growing awareness oftheclose- won the first half for the champ
ness for the top three finishing ionship of the league., The winner
positions. It wasn't until the final of the high average in the Thurs
score card had been tabulated day league was Walt Turner with
that a definite first, second and the average of 167. And an even
third place for the tournament brighter note in Bowling was
was established. the money game rolled by Herb

As in all contests there has to Lansaw. Herb rolled eight
be a winner, and in thistourna- straight strikes to win $40, the
ment first place went to the team maximum money paid, a feat
of Ed Darreff and Mark Bran- never before accomplished in the
ciere with a net score of 78. Courtenay Bowling Lanes. Con
Second place was won by Dwight gratulations Herb.

Vadnais and Horace Causey with
a net score of 79, Third place
went to the team of Don Clough
and Dan Russell with a net score
of 9 and a half, Congratulations
is extended to each team for a
fine effort, In the special events
category the winners were as
follows: longest drive front side
hole, nine, Vadnais, closest to
the pin front side hole eight,
Clough, longest drive back side
hole six, Clough, closest to the
pin back side hole eight, Vadnais,
highest score on hole one, Nie
cum-Noyes, losest score on hole
14, CIugh-Russell.

Well the enthusiasm that
everyone Indicated during and
after the tournament the next
annual "icotch Doubles' will be
even a reater success. 'Thanks
are extended to the Committee
chairman Don Clough and his ab'
committee members Tom Toth,
Ed Darreff, and Walt Turner for
the co-operation and help in mak
ing the tournament a huge sue
cess,

t

SHELL 4000 RALLY
Reigning Canadian sports car

racing champion George Chap
man has retired from racing, but
not from motorsport.

Winner of the Players' Chal
lenge Trophy for collecting the
most points in a series of sports
car races across Canada last
year, the Winnipeg-based lawyer,
who lives in suburban St. James,
Manitoba, has switched to rally
ing.

Chapman is entered in the Shell
Centennial 4000 Rall, May 3-10
with Bill Munden, a light en
gineer in the air force,also from
St. James. The crew, who have
rallied together only once before,
will drive Chapman's privately
entered Ford Anglia Super.
This past January Chapman and

Munden won the Winnipeg Sports
Car Club Rally, a test of 215
miles which Chapman says ''was
the toughest rally that the club
has run in 15 years.'

Chapman's decision to retire
from competition ends a pro
mising career in auto racing. He
was a strong contender for the
Canadian driving championship
for several seasons and 1966
was the year in which he gained
the top rung.
'I had two alternatives in rac

ing," Chapman explained.
'Either go further and buy a big
ger car, or get out. When you
are the Canadian championpeople
expect certain performances.
Now that my law practice isgoing
well, I don't have the necessary
time to devote to racing.
''Motorsport is still very close

to my heart,'' he continued, ''I'm

very much interested in the ad
ministrative aspect of Canadian
Automobile Sports Clubs gov
erning body for motorsport in
Canada) of which I am the chief
driving instructor for the Prairie
Region.''
A member of the CASC na

tional committee, Chapman ex
plained that as a lawyer, he
would be equipped to assist in ad
ministration work.

Chapman's reasons for enter
ing the Shell Centennial 4000 are
twofold: first of all, he felt sports
car racing has been very good to
him and he wants to put some
thing back into motorsport as a
whole, and secondly, he claims
he wants to beat John Bird.
Bird of Toronto is a two

time winner of the '4000,'' and
he is back after a year's ab
sence with his successful part
ner, Klaus Ross ofLachine, Que.,
driving a Class 2 Datsun for the
Nissan team.

··I know Bird has the repu
tation of being the best rally
ist in Canada," Chapman said,
'but Bill Munden and I are not
worried, Munden is an excellent
navigator and I think my past
experience in handling a car will
come in handyduring the closed
sections.'
The reigning Canadian cham

prion figures that his chances
for winning the 'Centennial
4000'' are reasonablygood. 'The
Shell Rally is naturally a test
of endurance,' Chapman ex
plained, 'and when I was rac
ing, I seemed to have more suc
cess in races which needed en-

Centennial Hoofer

THE FIRST MAN TO FINISH the 100-mile Centen
nial walk on the base was Sgt LJ Robinson (Robbie)
of the Military Police. Sgt Robinson, who is 47, fin
ished his 100 miles at noon on Monday, 1 Moy. He
walked a total of 40 days, on overage of greater than
2miles per day. Sgt Drummond is shown congratul
ating Robbie. Times Photo

JIM'S GEMS
GAMBIT - A deliberate sacri

fice of a trick in order to gain
additional tricks.

NORTH
sQ862
H 76
D AK42
C543

EAST
s K 10
H 4
D Q 10
C876

WEST
SJ5
H83
DJ976
0J1092

SOUTH
SA43
HA KQJ10952
D -
CA K

9 7

853

Reno Trip
The Vancouver Daily Province

announced the winners of the
Daily Province Teambowl for
Vancouver Island and the Okana
gan, A group of local women
were winners. They are: Mrs.
Carol Vouriot, Mrs. MargHealy,
Mrs. Gail Morrison, Mrs. Lav
erne Reid, and Mrs. Bev Drake,
Mrs. Vouriot is the wife of F/L
Vern Vouriot; Mrs. Healy is the
wife of Cpl. W. Healy; and Mrs.
Morrison is the daughter of Sgt.
W, Thompson now stationed at
Greenwood.
The prize is a one week all

expenses paid trip to Reno Nev
ada starting on the 20th of May.

durance.''
If the young lawyer with the

premature grey hair and boyish
good looks can pull it off, he'll
be the first racing driver to do
so. Even if he doesn't win, he
would be one of the few rac
ing drivers to complete the
cross-country grind which this
year actually stretches 4,500
miles from Vancouver to Mon
teal's Expo '67.

In past '4000's'', the racing
car set has driven badly. Last
year Montreal's Peter Lerch
failed to finish, while the year
before two Toronto-based dri
vers, AI Pease and Eppie Wiet
zes, had to drop out with car
problems.' Another big disap
pointment in the 1965 rally was
the first day drop-out ofNASCAR
ace Dave Pearson of the United
States. However, three racing
types did well in 1965. Former
Grand Prix driver Henry Taylor
of London was third; 1965 Cana
dian driving champion Francis
Bradley 26th, and Mexico's top
driver, Pedro Rodriguez, 28th.
Both Taylor and Bradley retired
before the '66 "4000,"°

Comox Valley Mosquito All Stars

West leads the club queen
against south's six heart con
tract. South, at trick two, must
play one of his two small trumps
and concede an otherwise unnec
cessary trick to the eight, This
gives a trump entry to the dum
my, and permits south to discard
his two spade losers on dummy's
diamonds. A spade lead would
have defeated the contract.

Defense to opening Three-Bid
can be used as a defense against
weak two-bids also.
(1) Standard Defense -A double

is primarily for take-out, but is
sometimes described as 'op
tional' because the doubler's
partner may sometimes decide
to pass in the expectation of a
penalty, A normal minimum for
the double would be 16 points in
high cards, or 13 points in the
pass-out seat, Other bids would
be natural, including 3NT, which
would be a minimum of 18 points,

(2) Fish Bein - a double is for
penalties. A bid in the cheapest
available suit is a conventional
bid to replace a take-out double.
Three hearts over three dia
monds would show a minimum
of 16 points in high cards and a
three-suited hand, or possibly
a two-suited hand. The Fish bein
take-out bid over three spades
would be four clubs. The take
out bid is unconditionally fore
ing, because it might be based
ona two-suited hand. The Con
vention does not apply in the
pass-out position.

Spring Bowling
leagues
Five pin or 10 pins, register

NOW.
This will be a short six week

schedule starting the week of the
14th of May and ending the week
of the 18th of June. For further
information call Sgt. Schentag
at Local 235 or 339-3720.

You
The

Are
Winner
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You are the winner: Bingo,
that is).
The new rules for the 'Stay

at Home Bingo' give you twice
the chances to be a winner. Still
only $1.00 for a chance to win
eight cash prizes, you now pay
only 25¢ when all are gone except
the Full Card.

Most of the prize money goes
to the prizewinners, but the pro
fits go to help the Wallace Gar
dens Centennial Project - to
increase the potential of the Gar
dens to an all-year-round Re
creational centre,

You may purchase your cards
from #7 Hangar Canteen, 121
Sqn. Canteen, Base Snack Bar
and from representatives. $1.00
for a chance to win $400.00.
And you have now eight chances
to win - the new game is divided
as follows: For first straight
line - $25.00; For first two
straight lines in any direction -
$35.00; For letter ""T" - $40.00;
For first letter ''X" - $40.00;
For first Red Cross '' "· $40.;
For first small picture frame -
$60.00; For first large picture
frame - $60,00; For the first
Full Card $100.00/
The thanks of the PMQ Coun

cil go to F/L Clark and his co
operative staff, whose efforts
in the operation of this project
are greatly appreciated. Support
your PMQ Council in this Bingo,
and win yourself a cash prize.

As much as 16 million pounds
of tea may be sold at a tea auc
tion during one day.

Fifth Annual Chilliwack
Summer Hockey Clinic

The Fit» Acnlllh.. Innunl Summer Hockey School will be held in
ack from July 7th to July 30th, 1967.

Ai boy@linle #es 6 to 16, who are Interested In attending thls
hay obtain further information by writing -

BOB HAMMOND, Secretary-Manaer,
Civic Properties Commission,
P.O. ox 159,
Chilliwack, B.C.

Totem Times Talent
Cl •,• d Winners or tho CBC TnlentlaSSiijje( [S resivsi is» iwi6 sis
SI Claude Champagne, Montreal

0USE FOR SALE - 1 year old were announced on CBC March
and nicely landscaped, full price 21. They are: in the vocal cate-
514,600,00 1ow down payment. gory, no first prize award but
pn, 339-2727 evenings. second prize was shared by bass
pANCE BAND avallable for par- baritone Maurice Brown of Tor-
ties, receptions, etc, Ph, 334- onto and soprano Carol Anne

2136 or 334-4998. Curry of Kitchener; in the wind
FOR Sy " category, first prize winner was

dan LE - complete set or I flutist Robert Cram or Beacons
aa&.$,,"Wms, Ph. Et. 329 or (ield, Quebec and second prize

• winner was Gloria Coleman,
FOR SALE - 1964 VIkIng Auto- french horn player ot Toronto;
matie Washer - good condition in the keyboard section, first

Ph. 339-2913, prize award was won by Elsp
FOR SALE - 1964 Admiral Ty eth Coop of Calgary and second
console - 23 Inch wide angle Prize by Henri Brassard of St.

picture tube excellent condition, Sineon, Quebec; in the strings
Ph., 339-2913, category, first prize winner was
FOR SALE - baby carrlag Kathryn Wunder, violinistoTor-
(makes car bed and stroll) onto and second prize winner was

$15,00, Stroller, $4,00• Lounge Helen Hagnes violinist of Alder-
seat, $2,00. Ph. 339-3574• grove, B.C.------------55 CHEV 4-door, reasonable con-
dition, price $125,00 or best

offer. Local 411 or 339-2470.
BABY carriage, good condition.
Price $15,00 Local 411or 339-

2170.

12' FIBREGLASS bottomed boat
and traller, 10 h.p. motor,

recently overhauled., Ph, 339-
2764•

Winners

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF

Sides lb. 59c
Fronts lb. 49c
Hinds lb. 69c

Cut- Wrapped- Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

Do You Want The Most
Insurance For Your

Dollar?

Do You Want Proper
Coverage?

:

t

LL STARS Back_row (I. to r.): David Roque,
COMOX VALLEY MOSQUITO A! Kiles, Barry Staples, Lorne Franks, Craig
Doug Lockhart, Bruce Larsen, Marty ,, Dean Collier, Doug Derksen, Steve
Q • s B 1· Front row· ' 'uartermain, »teve Yeaulieu. Wade Dumont, Neil Manning, Jacke Kines.
Jones, Robert Smith, John Lothian 44e left) Bill Lothian (right). DND Photo
Missing: Billy Miles. Coaches: Don a '

FOR:
AUTO INSURANCE
HOME INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE
GENERAL INSURANCE

Call the progressive, knowledgable
folk at

Arnett &Wensley Ltd.
Phone 334- 3127 England Avenue

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River
YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT

A SAFEWAY 2
•

You Bet There's A "Safeway!"
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canad f, 52 10' tos "On built homes now on display trom SA. and
G.x' '2', two- and three-bedroom_model,_» tame.
if'.,"proved, Double wall construction. P%" jii interior
i,""no storms. 30 aallon H.w. tank
' • Bi4 city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
4land Lox , '9hay South, CourtenaY

I7) Phone 338-8313
5680' King«way

Vancouver

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

- write tor '
free map and
Information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch ortgages
G

46cir
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;; New hair styles to o

with the new look of
fashion.
; Imported Cosmetics
; European Trained
;' Fashion Wigs, Hair

pieces and Pony Tails
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334-4734

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334 - 3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336•2312

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI
PIus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKIe
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS
Phone 334- 4231

I

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Spart

Phone 334 -4143
256- 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

anrgr Mart#AL
CERAMIC tupmLM
txtcLuvt arr9
rot POLr t CARVING9

w» LOCAL ART RarTg
LA twtin

243-5r»5T.

COURTENAY, D.C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
'q41 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPH IC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stack Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 - 2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-3113

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500_, zaesr

Mission Hill h,Mile Neth °

I
a



The Canadian armed forces
Centennial Motorcycle Display
team will appear in Lewis Park,
Courtenay, at 1930, Saturday,
May 20. The show put on by
this team is one of the most
spectacular acts of the Centen
nial year, better even than 407
flying formation, and should not
be missed. Pictured above is
the entire team, driving slowly
along the ceiling of the Rec
Centre during a recent practice.
Motorists following behind are
asked to ignore the conflicting
signals which are being given.
In a moment the group will split
up and ride madly off in all
directions.

- . . .
a . ... .

F/L D Lung 0t 409 Squadron
was badly burned in an accident
at home last weekend. He suf
fered 18 burns to his back
and sides when his sport shirt
caught fire. Lung's shirt appar
ently touched a hot element on
an electric stove and burst into
flames, 'as though it had been
soaked' in gasoline."
The flames were eventually

smothered with a raincoat, but
not before serious burns had
been inflicted. First aid treat
ment was refused by St, Jos
eph's Hospital at Comox. F/L

Poet Promoted
S/L GW Patterson, poet laur

eate of 409 Afterburner Works
Flying Service has been promo
ted to Wing Commander, and wll
become CO of the squadron on
Aug. 1.s the announcement was made
well after the TOTEM TIMES
deadline, there was no time to
print the 482-line poem which
he composed In honour of the
occasion,
The TOTEM TIMES joins with

all members 6t CFB Comox in
congratulating W/C Patterson on
his promotion and hls new aP
ointment, 1Np Photo
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Motorcycle Team
Here Saturday

DND Photo
Some of the acts which will

be seen during the performance
are a safety display, some ramp
jumps, formation and precision
riding, and a flying plunge through
a blazing hoop. A ladder head
stand, a 17-man taxi ride on
one bike, and a 13-man pyramid
on five bikes are also on the
agenda to titillate the most blase
viewer., Comedy acts on midget
scooters keep the audience from
getting too ho-hum about all the
perfection,

Don't miss this superb show
this weekend, Be at Lewis Park,
Courtenay, well before 1930 hrs
this Saturday for one of the
best shows of the Centennial year,

409 Pilot Burned

....

.. . I
t t

Lung was treated at the Base
Hospital., His injuries will keep
him out of aircraft for at least
ten days,
The shirt involved was just a

plain ordinary run of the mill
cotton garment, and was not la
bled as having been treated as
a 'no iron'' fabric, Thls inci
dent was not sponsored by the
Government ot British Columbia
or by the Base Fire Depart
ment. (Times photo)

Admiral Charles

The Base Commander, Group
Captain K, C, Lett welcomed
Rear Admiral J. A. Charles to
CFB Comox this Wednesday.
Rear Admiral Charles had ar
rived for his annual official in
spection of 407 Squadron.
Following a short conference

with G/C Lett and W/C Smale

Inspects 407

F/L BOB RIVERS (I.) tokes Admiral Charles and his party on o tour of 407 San.
Torpedo Shop. The admiral was on his annual inspection of the Maritime Com-
mand Unit. - DND Photo

in the Base Commander's of- th Torpedo Shop and the Arm
flee, the tour of 407 San started ii Area.
at the Operational Control Cen- A luncheon was held at the
tre and through the 407 Debrief- Ocers' Mess for the Rear Ad
ing and Standards-Analysis ee- mural to get acquainted with the
tion. Following the inspection of CI 409 Sqn, W/C Vincent, CO
headquarters, the tour continued 'I KU, S/L Brown, the Base
through No. 3 and No, 4 han - Orations Officer, W/C Steacy,
ars, ending up witha look throuh a other senior officers-

BLOOD CLINIC SUCCESS

San

On Friday, May l2, the Red Cross took over the Rec Centre for another in their
series of popular blood donor clinics. For the nurses twas o busy time. For the
donors it was a chance to lie down on company time. Free coffee was provided
to all those who donated; particularly those who were in such condition that it
was necessary to blow the head off the bottle prior to corking it

DND Photo

Air Marshal
Air Marshal EM Reyno, Chief

of Personnel, visited CFB Co
mox last Friday and Saturday,
He was met on his arrival by
the base commander, G/C KC
Lett, and escorted to the Of-

Reyno Gives Briefing
ficers' Mess, where he gave an no, accompanied by many of the
informal talk to the officerspre- bases' senior officers attended
sent, Following his talk, Air th Pacific Showcase which was
Marshal Reyno threw the meet- held in the base theatre.
ing open to questions. On Sunday, Air Marshal Rey-

On Saturday Air Marshal Rey- no departed for Ottawa. ,
(DND photo

Air Marshal
No. 10

Dunlap Visits Comox

G/C KC LETT, base commander, CFB Comox, welcomes Air Marshall CR Dunlop
to Comox ot the stort of Dunlap's visit lost week.

Deputy NORAD Commander Tours Base
Air Marshal CR (Larry) Dun- briefed by the base commander

lap, deputy commander NORAD and the various squadron com
visited CFB Comox on May 11. manders on the role of CFB Co-
He wa: met on his arrival by mox and its units.
the base commander, G/C KC Following the briefing, Ar
tt, and es ed to the tu Mrsh:a Dalap curd he bes2,

conference room where he was' and got a first-hand look at a1

DND Photo

aspects of base lite.

After the tour, Air Marshal
Dunlap attended a luncheon at
the Officers' Mess, following
which 'e ri ned to Colorado
Springs.

CF-5

CF-Ss To
Recent press releases have

indicated that rising costs in
the CF-5 program had forced
the government ' to reduce the
number of aircraft on order from
115 to 85, The Director Gen
eral Air Forces says, not so,
the RCAF will still receive the
original order of 115. The CFHQ
release also stated that the cost

Order Not Cut

Number 115
of the program will remain at
the $225 million figure.
The CF-5 is being built un

der licence by Canadalr in Mon
treal.
The first squadron of the lit

tle ground support aircraft is to
be formed ln 1968, and will be
a training squadron. During the
following two years it will train

/

-DND Photo

the other squadrons to opera
tional standards,

AI! four CF-5 outfits will be
part of Mobile Command. The
cT television network in a doe
umentary on the armed forces
said that Army pilots are now
taking jet training in the RCAF
and the Army pilots will fly the
CF-5's.

Top Nighthawk
Promoted
The man who helped 409 Sqn

compile its enviable wartime re
cord, and later led it for al
most two peacetime years has
been promoted to the rank of
group captain. W/C WH Vincent,
45, t Winnipeg and Vancouver,
a wartime Beaufighter and Mos
quito pilot, who has been CO
6f 409 Sqn, Comox since Octo
ber, 1965 will put up his fourth
stripe on July 1, and shortly
thereafter leave for Cold Lake,
where he will be base comman
der.

During his wartime service,
W/C Vincent was responsible
for destroying one JU-88, and
scaring hell out of several oth
ers, After the war he instructed
at Training Command units un
til 1951, when he came to AIr
Defence Command. In his cap
acity as OC of Weapons Prac
tlce Unit, W/C Vincent becamo
known throughout the Command,
After leaving WPU, he was trans
ferred to McChord AFB.

Since his transfer was announ
ced, he has already made a trip
to Cold Lake, to pick up a set
ot CF-104 handling notes, and
reserve a tee off time August
first. - Times Photo

l
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NIGHT
HAWKS
NEST

S/L Gerry Patterson will no
longer be one of the boys come
I July, he will become Wing
Commander and CO of the Night
hawks when W/C Vincent leaves
for Cold Lake. It is rumoured that,
the Grey Fox has a 482 line
poem in the works for the hand
over parade.

A learned observer has noted
the sharply rising hack rate on
B Flight, but thinks that it is only
a coincidence that McBrien
Trophy Shoot crews are no longer
on the flight. Every morning
awestruck crowds line the tarmac
to watch several Voodoos fly
around in the same airmass.

Another mob of I0ls have also
been lying around in the same
direction almost at once, They
are going to be the stars of
Armed Forces Day this year.
It has not yet been decided who
will do the inverted break. Com
petition in keen for the spot.

In an apparent fit of des
pondency a fourteen foot, deep
Vee despondency) over his rough
transfer to Syracuse, Bob (The
Stuntman) Pomerleau tied his
wrist to a running outboard and
threw the motor over the stern.
When it was found that the water
was too cold for comfortable
suicide, Bob ave up andd
paddled home, In a sea survival
epic that rivals Captain Bligh's
trip, Bob and Dale Northruppad
dled thousands of miles over a six
hour period, mostly in the same
tidal flow. All of the voyage was
done at night to avoid collision
with Black Duck.

Dwayne Lunggot ridofa few old
rags last week in a bonfire at
home. Next time he burns an old
shirt, he'll take it off. There are
many ways to get off flying for
a few days, but this was one of
the most original tried in a long
time.

A leading scheduler and
employee relations consultant
from A light has advanced a
theory that non-pilot aircrewwill

Top Rung Tests Troops
Exercise Top Rung, a large

scale air defence exercise will
be responsible for the air defence
forces, and their neighbours, los
Ing a lot of sleep over the next
couple of days, The west coast of
the continent wIll be attacked
by evildoers from Ravenland, and
the forces of freedom will rise
to beat them off, Most of this
will take place at an hour when
most of the country will be sound
asleep, at least until the first
afterburner cuts In,

AII this occasions some strain
on the part of the ground-crew,
They get tired, But some of them
are fortunate enough to have sol
lcitous supervisors likeSergeant
Palylyk, of 409 servicing, who
recognize the Insldlousproblems
of fatlue, Sarn Palylyk Is a good
e. So good that he lets hls
troops close their eyes as they
await scrambles, turn-arounds,

soon all be NCO status. He ex
plained his thinking with the
logic of a Friday night thusly;
A1l the pilots will soonbe draw
ing squadron leaders' pay , a
greater strain on the budget. If
we reduce all the navs to ser
gents, the taxpayers won't have to
increase their contributions to
the DND estimates.''

409 will mark Armed Forces
Da not only by making noise
and raising dust, but will have a
display booth. Bob Mulvihill has
been selected as the producer.
Hle has great things planned,
it will be called Expo 409, Bob
even went downtown to get an
estimate on a haircut more be
fitting a producer.
F/L Cheers AI has been dick

ering for a hotel in South Van
couver. He has toldall his friends
and others that they would ho
welcome to stay there overnight
Room charge is to be a modest
fiver, bed extra.
The phantom hat crusher hasn't

bent a hard had since he went
into Ops. The first time Al
Sherwin walked into CAC though,
Emon shut the code book on his
fingers.

MeWilly is pleased about his
soon to be announced transfer to
Auckland. He'II be flying Can
berras there as he takes the pilots
course on the next long weekend.
The course doesn't really take
three days, the first day is taken
up with a tour oC the Toronto
stock exchange and the pay
parade.
For those that thought there

was a new pilot on the squadron,
meet ''Twiggy'' Liddiard, grad
uate of the summer bush survival
school, There was a nice mix
ture of snow and rain all through
the course and the weather kept
Gary inside, away from all the
fattening roots. Gary is so thin
that doctors are advising him
not to go through with a further
slimming plan he has lined up
for June. . .

Wally Hartzell has not said
anything funny for over two
weeks,

or, as depicted, coffee breaks,
Then he uses the pictorial
evidence to prevent them ever
asking for a minute off again,

Anyhow, all these Top Rungs
and things have got the troops
exhausted, so just tiptoe quletly
on by and forget the whole thing,

(DND Photo)

The benefits of integration have
reached out and tapped even EWU,
as the grounderew have been is
sued with a vehicle called a
''Creep' which is a cross
between a car and a jeep. A
nifty little rig, it was built by
some enterprising soul who went
into an integrated junkyard and
hauled out parts ofwrecked jeeps
and scrap mules until he had
sufficient to build one vehicle.
Riding about the line in that, one
feels not unlike Montgomery in
specting the sand dunes at EI
Alamein. It certainly does away
with all the whiplash injuries suf
fered through the use of the be
hemoth mules.

Cpl McLachlan, who has been
employed on CF-100s almost
since the first one rolled off the
line 17 years ago has been pro
moted to sergeant, It is indeed
high time that his tremendous .
competence was recognized.
Fully one half of the Elderly

Warriors will be turned loose on
the unsuspecting natives of Sa
cramento this week, as they par
ticipate in exercise something
or other. Ken Mitchell is going
along to keep the troops under
control, a move which is not un
like sending a wolf along to mind
a bunch of chorus-girls, or what
ever that old proverb is.

Gerry Knight has been staging
a paint-in to mark the absence of
his wife, and he has progressed
quite well. With a little luck he
should be able to get some of the
paint of the floor and onto the
walls before she gets back.

Earl Crocker drove out to the
wharf the other night, and walk
ed back; his experiment in oper
ating an automobile without gas
a failure. "Actually,'' said Earl,
·I was trying to prove my fit
ness for the navy by using the
convertible top for a sail. I
,guess I'm just not cut out for

HEADSTANDS MADE EASY
LAC Dennis Jack and Cpl Lou Cusson help Anne
Blythe hold the headstand. Anne is l6, the mini
mum age required for membership in the Gymnast
Club.

WJM Photo

Gymnasts

this unified force,'
Bob Wheeler has returncdfrom

leave just in time to take over
the operation of the detachment
fund. Tho OC figures that such a
task will keep Wheeler oft the
golf course occasionally, andgive
him a chance to beat Robert
The rest of the troops figure that
this step will cut Wheeler's mort
gage by several years, at least

Vie Rushton and Jim Davies ar
all prepared for a week's stay at
St. Hubert for their annual simu.
lator check-out. At least, they say
that's why they're going to Hu.
berts, but we'll be watching the
Expo attendance figures closely,
Ve says he has all sorts of
money saved up for the trip, but
no one can remember them ever
charging admission to the simu
lator before, Their main prob
lem will be parking in front ot
the Officers Mess. Seems the
army types have their horses
stabled out there.
Some cunning soul snuck a box

of chaff aboard one of the Clunks
a couple of mornings ago, which
caused the McBrien gunners to
lose some of their professional
aplomb. Everyone was accusing
Bob Merrick of it, but he would't
do such a thing. Not more than
once a trip, anyhow.

W/C Steacy returned from
Hawaii, whence he stayed over
time, just in time to go to Mn
treal, whence he stayed overtime,
He sounds sincere enough whenhe
says the airplane went u/s bth
times, but one wonders, partiu
larly when he can't find his en
route charts for all the Erpo
passports.
John Sorfleet is the only de

tachment member we haven't
named so far, so we'll just saybe
good in Sacramento, John.

Rumour of the week: 409 +ill
be re-equipped with Arguses in
1971. That is Canadair's centen
nial project.

Form Club
A club devoted to physical fit- on order and should be appear.

ness the gymnast's way has been ing soon, it will include a setg
formed on the Base, The Gymn-_ rings and a highbar,
ast Club has been operating for -
three weeks with a membership There are three experiencq
of around twenty. Meetings are instructors onthe club; F/O Ste
held in the Rec Hall every Mon- Barrldge, Cpl. Lou Cusson a4
day evening, and are devoted to LAC Dennis Jack. Membersh
practising and learning exer- is open to servicemen and d.
cises. pendants over 16. Those inter.

IMembers are working on the ested in joining can catch th
mat, parallel bars, horse and Club in action Monday evening
vaulting box. New equipment Is from 1930 on,

Single? Going To Expo?
A special accommodation facility for unaccompanied

servicemen visiting Expo 67 will be set up in downtown
Montreal on June 1

CFB Montreal will provide 200 beds at the Bel-AIr Ar
mouries at 710 Bel-AIr St., near Atwater., The rate ls'
$1,00 per person per night, Servicemen may stay at the
hostel, appropriately named the Bel-Air, for up to seven
days on a reserved basis,

The hostel will remain In operation until Oct, 28,

A good rule is for inspection
to be made each month by the
custodian and a member of the
faculty. They should check exit
doors and locks, fire escapes,
extinguishers, heating equip
ment and other installations to
be sure they are in top working
order, and make sure that odd
corners, such as spaces under
stairs, are free from accumula
tions of waste paper, rubbish,
old furniture, stage scenery and
other combustibles.

- K . h HEAD OFFICE: TERRACE, .Ch nIglt rroe s«a-woo
and Squire

Custom Mobile Home Sales Ltd.
Exclusive Vancouver lland Dealer

KNIGHT and SQUIRE
Telephone 758.7831Nanaimo Office:

Country Club Plano
Box 189
Wellington, B.C. VIC PAGES, Mar.

HALL OF FLAME
EASY COME, EASY GO?

A sorry story of needless fire
waste In Canada Is told by the
figures, Both In lite andproperty,
the natlonal yearly loss ls ap
proaching an all-time high, No
European natlon even remotely
approaches us, per head of pop
ulation, in our evident consum
ing desire to burn up ourselves
and our possessions, Ours Is
indeed a shameful record and
lacking in pride to enlightened
citizenship,
what really hurts but can

prove our salvation in the long
run) Is the realization that most
of the ires are caused by human
carelessness, Now that we are
face to face with the matter,
surely we can hope to do some
thing about it. Legislation is
certainly not the answer. Educa
tion in individual responsibility,
as the fire services point out, or
fers real and tangible benefit,

Let's get rid of the notion
implied by the figures that we're
living an easy come, easy go
way ot life. This country didn't
come to greatness on such apa
thetie thinking.

Let's throw out trash, from
our attics and in our thinking and
habits of fire. '

Most homeowners have some
form of insurance, but, even so, to
make certain that a home fire
does not spell financlal disaster
for you, take these steps:

I. Be familiar with the firepro
vision of your insurance policy,
and keep this policy up to date,

2. Make sure you have enough
insurance to cover all the damage
a fire, lightning, smoke caused by
tire or means used Infighting the
fire can do to your home, Water
or smoke can sometimes cause
more damage than the fire itself.

3. Take an inventory for
yourself and you Insurance agent
ot all furnishings and personal
property, and insure these ef
fects fully. Be sure such irre
placeable possessions as an
tiques or paintings are ade
quately covered,

5, Make sure you policy in
cludes adequate provisions for
from home while your fire dam
a[cd ms]d@me SnSnd'[[jge •is an automatic provision in many •
policies, but not all.

Time for more blarney. Idon't
know what to talk about now that
hockey is all over. I'm just about
tired of gloating about the Leafs.
Would you believe the Giants
will take the World Series?

Speaking of ball, there will be
a ball meeting in the club at 1400
hours on the 25th of May. All
players, coaches, managers and
those interested are urged to
come. There is talk of forming
a ''house league'' so that every
body can play as well as having
a club team.
The big Sportsman's Bingo was

well attended and everyone seem
ed to have a good time, I sure
hope that Aub makes good use
of that fishing rod my wife was
supposed to win for me,
The Trout Derby is still on

from the 20th to 22nd. Entry
forms are available at the bar
and you must be entered by the
19th to be eligible for one of
those dandy prizes. On the 22nd
there will be a free fish fry in
the club with Chefs Dick Young
ad Buzz Pozdizik doing all the
damage. '

Saturday the 20th sees the Ship
wreck Dance with seafood on the
menu and Johnny Zapp on
the Bandstand. He will be there
the next night at the Combo 'ight
as well.
The pool table has beenrecov

ered. Now all you sharks can
really play pool and all the guys
like me will have to think up a
new excuse. The table looks real
sharp so lets keep it that way,
Things such as lipping coins,
dropping ashes, setting or spill
ing drinks on that nice cloth
are not conducive to making it
last a long time, Try treating it
like your wife was there to
scream at you every time you
dropped something on it.

The new Entertainment Calen
dar is up over the freezer. Show
the better half where it is so
that she can plan your pay to
cover a function or two.

OVERHEAD at the BAR--
When the new green uniforms

come out, everybody will have
to have an Irish name or join
the dearly departed. I can see it
all now - O'Lawrence (0'
Larnce?), MPierre, and Fitz
cote.
They are going to build the ex

tension to the club just to last
until they can build a new one.
Chee!
The Golden Centennaires are

back. They've changed the 'Gold
en'' to 'Gray'' and disguised
their Tutors to look like Sep
tunes but that's them.

Even 409 is getting in the act.
As if they don't make enough
noise just, taking off, they gotta
go roaring around cutting in the
burners over my place of relax
ation, How is a guy supposed to
have his afternoon siesta anyhow?

Girl on TV talking about the
mini-skirts that go eight inches
above the knee, 'They're OK for
tall, leggy girls but short, dumpy
ones like me? I haven't got eight
inches above the knee!'

I have just one more little re
quest to make before I go. The
Beaufort Retarded Childrens'
Assn. has asked that anyone who
has time to spare on a weekend
sometime can put it to good use
by dropping out to Sandwick with
a hammer and giving them a hand
on their school, Refreshments
and sandwiches are available at
cost and any help would be much
appreciated. For more infor
mation call Cpl. Leo Ageson at
Local 302 or 338-8185.

That's all.

.
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BEAUTIFUL DINING LOUNGE
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

*WE CATER TO SERVICE CLUBS

OUR

k
ENJOY OUR SPECIALTY

FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED

Phone

Bera n
lodge

*Reservations Would Be
334-3176

p. .
-~-....

«. . .
».

STEAKS

Appreciated

All the News that fits, we

Leave
coming up?

print

Get an HFC Traveloan
Traveloan money from HFC provides for any sensible
travelling expense: lodging, transportation, special

clothing. Later,
you can repay
HFC conveniently.
Leave worry-free
on your leave
with a Traveloan
from HFC -
Household Finance.

1MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF $2 4t J5 32 2 1 1LON amt' mentM msM mg±!Mr mstMr mart!
Gr +... +.. +.. +.: 6.12/$9.46

100 ...... ...... ...... ii.ii 13.35 28.37
550 ...... ...... ...... 32.86 51.24

1020 ...... ...... sii 41.45 58.11 91.56
160 ...... ii35 ..... .. ... . ....
2500 ...... 90.13 ..... ..... .. ...
1000 ...... 83.02 103.22 ..... ..... . ....
4000 101.0I 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5000 126.26 146.7I 130.37 ..... ..... .....
bee pents ibtae priist ad intent sd me bird
enprerptrnyet tttaetiMuteteetettd@inane.

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

wmg"
549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Mail loans available. rite or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"
Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox
¢ Local and long Distance Moving

Short and long Term
4 Heated

k Poly - Tie

Storage
and Palletized Storage

k "All Risk" Insurancc

l
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THROUGH THE MIRACLE OF TELSTAR, S/L KW
Brown, S/L GW Potterson and G/C KC Lett watch
the last flying Lancaster being ferried to RAF Station
Scampton cn the 24th anniversary of the dams raid.
S/L Brown flew a Lancaster from Scompton on the
now famous dam-buster raid. •

- Times Photo

Dams Raid Veteran.
Looks Back
'·Tonight you are going to have

a chance to clobber the Hun har
der than any small force any
where has ever done,'' The spea
ker was W/C Guy Gibson, and
the time was 24 years ago. W/C
Gibson was giving the initial
briefing to 617 (RAF) San. which
that night was to become famous
as the Dam-busters.

In one of the most devastating
raids of the war, the 19 crews
of 617 San destroyed the Moehne,
Eder, and Sorpe dams. Flying
specially fitted Lancasters, the
crews, led by W/C Gibson, left
the base at Scampton and start
ed on their perilous routes
through enemy territory.
The raid was carried out at

low level. Dangerously low level.
Often the crews found themselves
looking up at trees, church
steeples and hydro wires. Even

at that, flak found some of them.
But still the remainder roared

on, Arriving over the dams, the
survivors carried out their at
tacks in the face of determined
resistance.
The attacks were successful,

but the attackers had to fight
their way home., Of the 19 air
craft that started out, 10 made it
back, One of them was flown by
Sgt. K. W, Brown, who today is
S/L K, W. Brown, the CO of 121
Sqn, For his part in the raid,
S/L Brown was awarded the
CGM.
It was not the only decora

tion received by the squadron
for the feat, W/C Gibson was
awarded the VC, and many DSOs
and DFCs were awarded the other
survivors. The squadron had, in
fact, clobbered the Hun harder
than any small force anywhere,

COBOC
Cacaphony

After a long convalescence,
necessitated by the grievousness
of his injuries, your regular
correspondent is back, pen in
hand.

You will all be relieved to
hear that Grant Dunsby was res
tricted with orderly officer and
duty crew last Friday and Sat
urday, a marked contrast to his
two previous weekends of shen
anigans. Scott Eichel and Bob
Richter led the storming of Na
naimo and Vancouver recently,
A highlight of this deployment
was an attempt to ingratiate CO
BOC into a happening at Stan's
Place. Stanley Park to the un
initiated), Unfortunately, no
'pot'' was available so our rep
resentatives had to content them
selves with sharing the fried
chicken from a month old flight
lunch,

Bob Lemm and Brian Kilgour
have finally admitted their house
is a shack, and are preparing
to move into better quarters,
This decision was prompted by
one of the neighbors, concerned
for their well being, calling the
welfare department,
John Brennan is walking the

last mile on June 3, COBOC
members are needed to rally
around our dear, departed bro
ther in his hour of greatest
need, Not far behind John are
Brian Atkin and Don Hanson,
Transistor Marv is hard at

it with his electric gut-bucket,
serenading residents of B.B, 79
at all hours., He'I! have some
competition when Gord Kruger
takes delivery of his megawatt
guitar amplifier from Klaus Pe
ter, the local electron,

Our felicitations to those who
organized the recent COBOC din
ing-in night. Truly a resounding
success, W/C Smale, who got
a real dose of COBOC hospi
tality, will certainly agree to
this.

Centenniat
Report

1867 I967 by JOHN W. FISHER
CENTENNIAL COMMISSIONER

Two big numbers in the Cen
tennial's national show are "on the
road" now and they have been
ivin "smash hit" performances.
Attendance fipures on the Con

federation Train can be described
as "peak capacity plus" and the
Armed Forces' Military Tattoo,
which opened to the public at
Peterborouph, Ontario, March 31-
April I, has established its reputa
tion for being a highly profes
sional show that produces una
imous audience enthusiasm and
praise.

It's a major understatement to
say that we at the Centennial Com
mision are pleased by the success
of these important "opening num
bers" in the 1967 celebrations.
The Confederation Train started

its tour early in January at Vic
toria where it received $58,000
visitors. By April 6, when it was
at Saskaoon on its eastward tour,
650,000 people had seen this color
ful travelling exhibition.
Those in charge of the Con

federation Train tour had estim
ated, last year, that about one and
a half million people would board
it. On the basis of daily crowds so
far they now predict a total of two
million. Unfortunately it is doubt
ful wc can stretch that fipure more
since there is a physical limit to
the number of people who can
pass through the train per day and
there must be a number of "no
show" days during the tour to al
low for travelling time between
exhibit points and for maintenance
and rcpairs.
The attendance figures are the

main evidence of the train's suc
cess. Art and design critics aside,
I like to quote a wide-eyed rail
way yard hand's remark to a fel
low worker following a sneak visit
on company time: "It's marvellous.
I want my kids to see this, for
sure."

From Air Marshal to Petty Of
ficer to Private, all rhembers of
the Armed Forces should be proud
of their Military Tattoo. The two
touring casts have been performing
to sell-out houses since the show
opened.
The Tattoo casts are split-second

trained. Pride, morale and dis-

ipline also are noticeable through
out the show. (This was noted by
a Commission observer during a
midnight briefing session follow
in the final performance at Peter
borough; you could hear a pin
drop as 300 men assembled to
receive comments and instructions
for the next performance.)
The Tattoo does not glorify war

nor does it remark on famous
generals or battle won or lost. It
does pull at your heart strings with
memories or recollections of the
"ordinary" Canadians who fought
und died in past wars.
Tattoo service songs - of the

earliest French repiments, the
Scots, the navy, the 20th century
wars-and original music are
played by hiphly trained and re
hearsed marching bands. Audiences
on seat cdpes, with heart-in-mouth
apprehension, watch the thrilling
Armed Forces Gymnastic Display
Team, precision manoeuvres and
other spectacles including a naval
gun-hauling race.
lt would be a surprise to me to

find anyone in a Tattoo audience
who did not allow at least a
measure of nationalistic sentiment
to creep into his soul, The show
will be a cherished part of many
memories long after 1967.

During Canadian Armed Forces Military Tattoo perform
ance, 18I3 dockyard tars fire a naval cannon. Photo by Malak

Skippers Get Pilots Pay
In the fall ot 1954 one of

Canada's training cruisers eased
her 9,000 ton bulk towards a
jetty in scenic Trinidad's Port
of Spain. 'AIIThe order was given: '
engines, full speed astern.'

Instead, HMCS Quebec shot
ahead, and the battered wooden
jetty looked Ike a certain write
off as the ship's huge bow loomed
over the berth.

A quick repeat of the order
and the cruiser shuddered to
an agonizingly slow stop, her four
screws churning up patches of
bottom mud, flotsam, and je
sam, staining the clear green
water tor hundreds ot feet_%';
ound and raising a tropic
stench, sidedAlthough dlsaster was avol 1€h

there was an ottieial invest%,
tlon into why the ship went f
ahead instead ot tull astern_"}
the tirst place. It IIustrate,
the ever-present possibilities o
ion@ierionaire,sen or£;%;
Ina voice orders trom the """];
to the wheel house which '

then telegraphed to the engine
room, It was neither the first
nor the last such Incident in
the RCN.
The day Is not far off when

voice orders will be a thing of
the past.
The captain will ''drive" the

ship himself In much the same
manner that a pilot controls an
aircraft.

A team of defence research
scientists and experienced sai
lors rigged direct control appar
atus on the bridge of the des
troyer escort Saskatchewan on
the west coast,
They fourid the Saskatchewan's

crew, experienced though they
were, still made mistakes in
voice order drill even though
the sailors knew they were be
Ing compared In tests with the
new direct control system,
The latter is achieved by one

man on the bridge working two
throttles with his right hand and
a small wheel with his left.
The one-man concept could mean
an estimated 21 fewer men need-

ed to run a Canadian destroyer,
a saving of well over 400 sailors
if applied to the whole fleet.
The research team had seven

experienced captains try their
control system. It only took two
or three hours for them to get
the "feel" ot the 2,900-ton des
troyer, Manoeuvres such as com
Ing alongside, full turns and zig
zags were performed more than
twice as fast and more accurate
ly. Helicopter-borne photographs
bear this out.

First warships to benefit from
this Canadian break-through will
be Canada's 423 foot helicopter.
destroyers contracts for four ot
which are going to tender this
year,
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CHASES VOLT CATCHES PRIZE- I
FS Arthur W Jonasson was recently presented with an award on behalf of the
suggestion award comm'Vee. It_is the second time that FS Jonasson hos sub
mitted an award winning iea. The pay-off idea this time had to do with some
of the electronic wirn9 'P the Voodoo, and reduced materially the _possibility of
stray voltages. Making the presentation is the base commander, G/C KC Lett.

DND Photo

PROMOTIONS INUNDATE DET. NO. 5
Major DB Vadnais, detachment commander of No. 5 Detachment, 425 MUM
Squadron, had the happy task last week of announcing the promotion of four of
his men. Shown above ore (I. to r.) Major Vadnois, Sr. Moster Sgt. Marvin D,
Smith, Master Sgt. Patrick C. Bowdridge, Technical Sgt. Celestine L. Diaz, and
Staff Sgt. Douglas W. Poul. The TOTEM TIMES joins with Major Vadnais in
congratulating these men on their promotions. DND Photo

DOH and OSS.
Does the Navy
Speak English?

TELEVISION
See BOB

COMOX RADIO TV
TROUBLES?
JARVIS

The Ballistic MIsslle Early
Warning System radars of tho
North American Air Defense
Command, designed to detect
launches against this continent,
also have the capability of track
Ing man-made satellites in space,

.
The Canadian forces are ob

taining a surface-to-air missile
system for new helicopter-des
troyers (DD) and operational
support ships (0! 3).
The system involves the Spar

row III missile used in the U.S.
avy, a fire control system de

veloped in The Netherlands and
a launcher uniquely Canadian,
The missile does not carry a
nuclear warhead. A large por
tion of the system will be pro
duced in Canada.

First of the four DDH's is
due for delivery late in 1970
and program completion in 1972,
The two OSS should be com
pleted by late 1969,

There are more than 170,000
American and Canadian military
personnel in the North American
Air Defense Command. NORAD's
mission is to defend both the
United States and Canada against
aerospace attack,

"Nina

ii"ioit'
ANNOUNCES

THEIR FAMOUS

ORD
Dishes

BIGGER AND BETTER

'I EVERY SATURDAY NITE I
• :. 1

$339-2261 339-2262 %
383·3

52 Assorted

Ricci" AR.
SPECIAL OFFER TO YOU

L'Air du Temps

Eau de Toilette
and Creme Perfume

Both F 6.75
Du Barry Rolla Deodorant

Reguh 1.5O
LIMITED MME ONLY

lio
New Fron Clairol
Hau Dew

Pcnetrot(ng
0
\01ion Conditioner

Makes hair ° ", ±~lky, shiny and
easy to, "nanage

95c and 2.50
OUR BR4ERDLY

COMOX DRUGS
JOH

Comox, B.C. GREEN Phone 339 -3612

1783 Comox Nenue

SALES AND SERVICE

Business: 339-3221 Residence: 339-3829

60o.~a0 FON/
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative Creamery

''I, The Heart Of The Como Valley''

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND..·

TO "JOHN-CLIFF'S"
our Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies" and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts • Open Saturday Night

Till 8 p.m.

JOHN-LIFF DRY GOODS LID.
Cumberland Phone 336 - 2641

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579 Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

- EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS Ma€BETH
339 - 2291

-
GORDON BLACKHALL

338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED EOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339 -3110

I
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Traditions and All That
One of the things that many people feel will disappear

in the new unified service is tradition. The stirring record
written by Canadian servicemen In several wars, peace
actions and other engagements Is in danger of disappearing
under the unified regime, if we are to believe some of the
critics. A hybrid service will never be the same.

Almost coincidentally with passage of the unification
act, Canadian servicemen looked back at some old en
counters. The Navy commemorated the Battle of the
Atlantic; perhaps the longest battle of World War II.
Wreaths were laid, speeches given, and tributes paid. But
most of all, sailors and ex-sailors remembered. They re
membered the dumpy, rolling corvettes which induced cases
of sea-sickness just appearing in photos. They remem
bered the frantic encounters with U-Boats, ships sinking in
the black night, ice a foot thick caked on the rigging, and
they remembered those who did not return.

Another feat recalled this week was the historic dams
raid. It was not an all-Canadian show, or anything like
it. But for SL Brown, CO of 121 KU, it brought back vivid
memories. Why? Well, let us listen to British author Paul
Brickhill, who tells us:

"Brown, In 'F for Freddy', was sent to the Sorpe and
reached it after McCarthy had left; the mist was swirling
thicker and though he dived low over the dam, Oancia, the
bomb aimer, could not pick it up in time.

"Brown dived back on a second run but Oancia still
found the mist foiled him. They tried eight times, and
then Brown pulled up and they had a conference over the
intercom. On the next run Oancia dropped a cluster of
Incendiaries in the woods to the side of the dam. They
burned dazzlingly and the trees caught too, so that on the
tenth run Oancla picked up the glare a long way back,
knew exactly where the target was and dropped his load
accurately.

"They pulled around in a climbing turn and a jet oft
water and rubble climbed out of the mist and hung against
the moon; down in the mist itself they saw a shock wave
of air like a giant smoke ring circling the base of the
spout."

The dams raid was carried out by 617 (RAF) Squadron,
in which many Canadians were serving. It was formed,
from experienced crews, for the express purpose of knock
Ing out the Moehne, Eder and Sorpe dams, and it went
on from that to become one of the most famed squadrons
anywhere. Eventually it was commanded by a Canadian,
Air Commodore JE Fauquier, and throughout Its wartime
history Canadians played an important part In it.

It was the dams raid that made the squadron famous.
The special bombs, to be effective, had to be dropped In
a precise spot, from a precise height, at a precise speed
on a black night. To make matters worse, each Lancaster
had a spotlight at each end of its fuselage. The spotlights
were so arranged that when the aircraft was exactly sixty
feet over the water behind the dams, the two circles of
light formed a figure eight. It was not a thought calcul
ated to bring warmth to the heart of an Insurance agent.

Despite the hardships, despite the insurmountable ob
stacles, despite the impossibilities, the job was done and the
dams were breached. Nearly 350 million tons of water
cascaded through the valleys ot the Ruhr, playing havoc
with the German war machine.

The operation was not without cost. Fifty-three of the
one hundred and thirty-three who started out on the
dams rald were killed before the raid was over. Three
more escaped to spend the rest of the war as prisoners. It
was In honor of these men, Brit!sh and Canadian that S/L
Brown staged a small commemoration the other evening.

And it is the fact that such commemorations are held,
the fact that the Battle of the Atlantic is remembered, the
fact that the dams raid is remembered, the fact that the
Battle of Britain is remembered that gives the lle to those
who say that the unified Canadian armed forces will have
no traditions.

The deeds of Canadian servicemen who have served
before have established one of the finest foundations of
tradition that any new service could possibly have, for the
traditions are firmly based on measured accomplishments,
often against impossible odds. Mafeking, Vimy Ridge,
Passchendaele, the Battle of Britain, the Battle of the
Atlantic, the Dambusters, Salerno, Korea, Suez, Cyprus and
dozens of others are all a part of the tradltlon of the
Canadian forces.

As the forces look to and bulld for the future they
have the inspirational example of those who went before
to gulde them. Just as the navy, and the Dambusters
faced unknown hazards almost a quarter of century ago,
so are today's forces embarking upon an unknown course.

WIth all the other things besetting today's forces,
traditlon Is the least of thelr worries,

Thrills, Chills
Canadiana

Once again, those lucky Canadians who live within
reach of CBC televislon coverage are favoured with that
most stirring of all sports, Championship snooker. Excite
ment reigns hlgh In thelr households as the stirring action
unfolds before their very eyes.

It's the dream match. Minnesota Fats and Saskatch-
cwan Slim stalk around the table In a fine spry of chalk
dust. Fats slghts along hls cue, which Is not quite so
curved as the one Bobby Hull uses. Slim stares at the
fly-specks on the celling, hls eyeballs rattling nolslly. The
announcer, using tones unpenaled since the burial of John
A. MacDonald describes every motion of every muscle by
every competitor. Why Its almost as exciting as a baseball
game between the Georgla Geriatrics and the Alabama
Antiques. Almost. .

Thls Is Centennial year. Things are happening In
Canada. All over Canada. From Expo '67 In Montreal
to the landing ramp for potentlal space visitors which Is
being constructed In St. Paul, Alta., Canadians are doing
things that have never done before, and probably won't do
again for another hundred years.

Many communities are celebrating the event with a
fine old spree of patriotic fervor. The whole atmosphere
Is one of controlled madness as Canadians from coast to
coast celebrate the hundredth anniversary of the improb
able fact that Is the Canadian nation.

And on CBC Saturdays, we sure hear about it. From
the baseball game of the week, through championship
snooker, golf, Bugs Bunny, and the Imported movies, the
CBC tells us all about Canada and its Centennial.

Creating a Canadian nation is difficult. As many
things pry our citizens apart as pull them together. Prob
lems of language, distance, geography and climate tend to
pull Canadians apart. Things like the CEC are supposed
to pull them together. Championship snooker is a unifying
Influence? God forbid.

Some people, notably pool-hall operators, TV critics,
and those without the strength to turn off the set un
doubtedly watch championship snooker. But there couldn't
be many.

In this special year, surely it wouldn't be asking for
too much to have the CBC sacrifice some of its more mun
dane programming for something special. For instance, a
centennial project showing the guy who first thought up
the snooker idea, carrying several gross of pool balls, plung
ing from the Lion's Gate Bridge (traffic permitting). It
would probably draw more viewers than the entire snooker
series, and deservedly so.

Probably the next thing on the wonderful world of
CEC sports Is championship catch, as played by the nursery
school class of East Outback, Australia.

Six Years to Turn Green
Rumour has it that It could be as

long as six years before the new
green uniform is ready for issue
to all Her Majesty's jolly green
giants, This is based on a one
year trial wearing by 400 selected
users, letting of contracts, re
visions to the proposed design and
manufacturing time,

This will undoubtedly come as a
blow to those whose cupboards
are full of uniforms that are
almost time expired. What to do?
Wear coveralls or flying suits
every possible minute? Onlygo to
work on alternate weeks? Or
break down and buy a smash of
new uniforms, only to have the
new green one start rolling off
the assembly lines within a week?

Most servicemen make a con
scientious effort to keep their
uniforms as smart as possible. It
is rare indeed to see anyone in
the service who qualified for the
title of sloppy, But the chances
of seeing shabby servicemen will
increase as long as the cloud of
uncertainty which hovers over
the new uniform continues to
be fed by a rising current of
contradictory statements,

Surely it would not hurt aryone
anywhere If CFHQ was to make a
solemn statement to the effect
that all Canadian servicemen
would be allowed to continue
wearing their present uniforms
until, say, 1973, Such a state
ment would allay the fears of
uniform manufacturers that they
might be stuck with a warehouse
full of uniforms, and it would
enable the average serviceman

to govern his uniform replace
ments intelligently.

As it stands now, some parts
of some uniforms are in short
supply, and many people are
holding off on needed replace
ments until an official announce
ment or some sort is made, No
better recipe for increasing slov
inliness could be imagined.

When will we get the new
uniform?

lt might come as a surprise
but not much of one, that a Soc
cer referee has admitted certain
off1elal calls he makes re due
to the presence of the TV cam
eras, A referee who handled a
National Professional Soccer
League game In Toronto recently
has confessed that 11 of 21 fouls
he called were phony, entirely
for the benefit of the TV network,
The referee said that he wore a
radio receiver on his back that
ave out with three beeps when
the producer wanted a stoppage
in play to insert yet another
commercial. There was oven a
backup radio carried by one of
the linesman in case the
primary went on the hummer.
The shocking part of the whole

revelation is simply the lack
of reaction it will generate,
People are becoming immune to
discoveries of this sort; phony
laugh tracks, rigged quiz shows
and live singing that has been
hours in the electronic doct
oring room before the perfor.
mer mouths the words, As usual
John Q Public, who thought he
was paying for tickets to see a
soccer game, is robbed,
EVOLUTION
The television network involv

ed in the Soccer story above is
the same network that telecast
several NHL games last season.
CBS also happens to own the
New York Yankees, a once pow
erful baseball team. Perhaps
there is no coincidence in the
phoney officiating, the "live"
hockey game run three hours late
or the official timeouts that be
devil football. Perhaps the
CBS network has a plan, a plan
to take all the kinks out of sport
that don't fit into the TV format.
The National Hockey League

in 1984 is owned by CBS Tele
vision and Sports Inc. The lea
gue has now been expanded to
40 teams, 38 in the U,S, and two
in Canada. All the teams are
located in New York City, where
all the games are played. Each
team ''Comes' from a city;
Miami Maulers, Kansas Kates,
etcetera. There are only two
coaches in the league, masters
of disguise, who must coach
Home and Visitor teams in turn.
The coaches never ''make state
ments'' to reporters, or even
punch reporters, all post game
remarks are handed out in
mimeographed form before the
games.
The 60 hockey players in the

league like the system, it is nice
not to have to travel, but it Is
hard learning to read the com
plicated schedule that tells them
hich team they are playing for

each day, Games are played al
Ios{ Con{II0sly, (o save on
studio costs, and avoid wasted
time. There are no paying cus
tomers. All games except
Stanley Cup Playoffs are tele
cast with one of 20 standard
'applause and boo' tracks,
Cup playoff games are given in
dividual sound tracks for the
sake of authenticity and real
ism.

By the end of the 1984 sea
son, in July, CBS hockey had
become a 78 billion dollar a year
business, and prospects looked
even better for 1985, CBS stock
boomed when profits were an
nounced for the year. At the an- A navigation expert on 409
nual meeting of the NHL, there squadron has withdrawn plans to
was scattered applause when the hold a pay study for navigators.
deal purchasing Canada for a The expert, who spoke off the
farm team, was announced. record, had originally suggest

ed that a pay study on naviga
tors along the lines of the re
cent pilots' study be instituted.
The pilots' pay study was highly

successful, resulting in increas
ed blue chip stock sales and
yacht deliveries around RCAF
installations. Pilots also basked
in the limelight of a Canadian
Press dispatch that said ''Pilots
are specialists, and are to be
paid as such.'
The pilots' pay study compar

ed Canadian military pilot pay
with civil airlines in the United
States, and found that Canadian
pilots, like seaway workers,
were grossly underpaid in com
parison to their American coun
terparts, Slightly over a year
ago, the pay rates for pilots
were adjusted upward.

409's nav expert had suggest
ed that RCAF navigators might

Editor, Totem Times, Sir:
I was interested to read your

comments in the last issue of the
Times concerning the latest stuff
from Ottawa about promotions to
the rank of Squadron Leader for
200 or so pilots.

While I did not agree with your
facetious introduction to the edi
torial, I appreciated, and sym
pathized with, the remainder ot
your remarks. The editorial
was apparently well thought out
and your ideas were fairly pre
sented. It is, I feel, significant
that there were few, if any,
statements of disagreement
heard by this writer around the
base since the editorial appeared,
There appeared to be a great
deal of support for your ideas
from all trades, in fact, which
speaks well for your understand
ing of the effect such a policy

Surprised
Anyone?

TENNIS ANYONE?
Renovation of the base tennis

courts is just about completed,
and just about any day now, one
can expect to hear the air around
the courts resound with happy
shouts of ''Fore,'' and other such
technical talk of this popular
raquet.
Tennis is a very ancient game

that was invented by old Phoen
ician shepherds to wile away the
time while the sheep were chas
ing Hannibal's elephants across
the Alps. The original tennis
ball was a sheep's skull, and the
raquet was made from sheep
gut, still attached to the sheep.
The object was to hit the skull
across the elephant ten times

without being stepped on by the
elephant, The Phoeniclan term
for ten is tennis, and that ls
how the sport got its name

Nowadays, players do not have
to worry about being stepped upon
by elephants, Hannibal, or any
one else, They just have to worry
about how to jump across the
net without tripping and tractur
ing their skulls, As It amounts
to the same thing, you can see
that the game hasn't changed
much over the centuries,

I! you still want to play the
game, the base tennis courts will
soon be completed., 'Fore,'

(Times Photo)

on the different aircrew branches
as well as the non-flying trades.
In spite of your opening remarks,
many pilots seemedinfull agree
ment with your effort.

It could be said that it is not
the business of a service news
paper to take such a stand but
one wonders how else a view
could be given such wide expos
ure within the service. Certainly
visiting senior officers are un
likely to hear much unpalatable
news from the rank and file,
either during question and ans
wer periods, or at the bar.

Hopefully your remarks will
be taken in the spirit they were
won and that thought will be

y responsible persons to
the responsible expression of
opinion. Name withheld by request

MEN OR WOMENS DIVISION?

Service Paid
Too Much

Word has come from the
Bureau of Statistics in Ottawa
that the cost of living index has
risen sharply during the last
month. The rise in the index was
the worst for several years, over
one and one half points. The in
creases were seen mostly inlux
uries like food and housing. The
index now stands just short of
150, the year 1949 being equal to
100.

News about the cost of living
index always seems to be bad,
particularly to those on fixed
incomes., As soon as the Forces
get a raise, the cost of living
index gets a raise, a better one.

One way to combat this problem
would be to keep the next ser
vice pay raise a secret; from the
public as well as the Services,
No one would notice, and we might
catch up on that old index.
There is another way, but it

might be a bit more painful. It
is alleged by those who should
know, that capital punishment
is not deterrent to murderers.
There are also experts who think
that the lash is not an effective
deterrent to the would be perpet
uators of violent crimes. We sug
gest that there is no proof that a
raise in income is an effective
deterrent against poverty.
The writer would like to sug

gest that the services pay
be reduced every two years. If
the trend is still there, the cost
of living index will drop too,
faster. The writer believes that
this experiment should start as
soon as he retires.

Pay Study
Dropped

Poets Corner
Wealth

''He who steals my purse, gains naught,'
Shakespeare was known to say
And judging from the one l got
The same holds true today.

King Midas had the golden touch
Or so the fable told
He changd the flowers, birds and such
To plain old, yellow gold.
The Golden Fleece was Jason's quest
Mythology says it's true
While thus engaged in ardent test
He won a girl friend, too.

Ponce de Leon was far more bold
Elixer was his game
T'was all forgot when he found gold
He walked the path of fame.

[ too, had ideas when a lad
THat bubble since has burst o
·'He steals my purse gains naught,
W 're right back to the first. ,

e Van Buskirk

Come Full Circle
In the olden days of lying in a

warlike manner, the aircraft was
originally used as strictly a
means of transport, Small two
seaters were in existence solely
to carry an observer over the
enemy lines for reconnaissance.
Clever pilots, for the standards
of those times) saw a chance to
reduce the aircraft loading by
dropping the observer and doing
the spying themselves. Even
tually, pilots had the entire role
of aerial reconnaisance to them
selves, thereby increasing their
chances of obtaining gainful
employment. The observers of
the day went into bread lines
or sold life insurance to the
pilots.

With technical developments,
there seemed hope for ob
servers to get back into the fly
ing pay racket, by learning to op
erate cameras. Recce had now
become photo recce, and there
was a shutter to be pressed,
Pilots soon came up with anans
wer to that, automatic cameras,
The state of the art has now ad
vanced so that recce films are
already processed when the air-

craft returns, photo techs and
navs returned to the breadlines
etc.

A news release from DPR says
that Canada is participating with
Great Britain and Germany
West) in the development of a
surveilance drone called the
CL89. The drone in fact, is a
small aircraft, jet powered, that
can fly over enemy territory at
subsonic speeds, do the photo
recce mission, and return.

In the age of moon landings and
rockets, this is not such a start
ling technological development
that it would rate much attention.
Those with an eye on the future,
or lack of it, for pilots, would see
the beginning of the end for the
pilot. If the drone can go and re
turn, without benefit of driver
airframe, it must have an auto
matic George. It must have an
automatic pilot with a "Takeoff
and Land'' switch, an innovation
that has been suppressed for
years by the Air Lines Pilots
Association. For the time being,
only photo recce squadrons will
have aircraft, and no pilots, but
the writing is on the wall.

Some Pilots NotWorried
In the light of recent disclos

ures that a 'Takeoff and Land
switch has been developed, a
Totem Times Aviation Expert
was dispatched to interview pilots
on various squadrons in the RCAF
to get their comments on the la
bour saving device.

A Yukon captain here on the re
gular sked run which transports
RCN ratings and Army Lieuten
ants back and forth to Expo and
other places, was not worried
about the new autopilot switch.
'Even it they did install the im
proved autopilots in the Yukon
and other transports, there would
always have to be an aircraft
captain. There has to be a father
figure to make calm announce
ments like 'Ladies and Gentle
men, our right wing is burning off,
there is no cause for alarm please
remain in your seats.''

A more cynical view of the
whole affair was taken by a 63
year old helicopter pilot from
121, 'We never did let the bot
ins try to make an autopilot for
the helicopter, we told them it

benefit from such a compari
son pay inquiry too. He took his
plan to senior officials and re
ceived the go ahead. When it
was discovered that RCAF navi
gators were paid more than those
in the Ethiopian Air Force and
more even than navigators in
service with Trans Arabian Air
lines; the study was dropped,

wouldn't work. We always show
ed the boffins the 37 levers in
the cockpit and they said that
that was too many to hook up to
any 'George' ' The old pilot
chuckled slyly when he admit
ted that only two levers are really
used; one for up and down, and
one for back and forth, ·we'll
always have a job'', he grinned.

In a final interview, the Times
reporter accosted Neptune co
pilot F/L Dark Brown. F/L
Brown is due to become a captain
after only 13 years in the right
hand seat, and is regarded as a
''Comer'' around the squadron,
Brown admitted that the Nep
tune already had a very good
autopilot that could easily
be modified to have a takeoff and
land switch. He also admitted that
the captain never made any an
nouncements to the crew, ''Be.
cause they're mostly ROs, and
nobody wants to be seen talking
to them." Brown does think that
there will always be pilots on
Neptunes, ''Someone has to sign
customs forms and find the way
back home if the nav gets lost."

Ashtrays, preferably large,
ones, should be kept in every
room. They should be substan
tial and made of metal, glass
or some other fre resistant
material.

PROFESSORS TOUR -Poe
CFB Comox was recently visited
fessors from the Canadian S. Y o group of Pro-
Roads in Victoria. Th ervices College at Royal

• +f ' group condi :tedtion ot the facilities of ih [ Iucte an inspec-
d • • e ose O d •uring its day-long tour and in its squadrons
of Royal Roads now sen,,,Pet several ex-students
photograph token during {$,Se' this base. In the
facilities ore_seen d, to rj "Qur of the 409 Sa.
the Deputy Commanding O@,, Gerald W Patterson
Rodney, Mr. E. Chopeii {" of 409 San.,pr. w.

an 'rofessor Arthur Izard.
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YIPEE, HURRAY, THE 241h OF MAY, OUTDOOR NECKIN' STARTS TODAY!
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PORTUGUESE JOE
FISH MARKET

Dyke Road, Courtenay, B.C.
Telephone 339-2119

FRESH FISH SMOKED FISH
EUROPEAN FOODS
FRESH SHRIMP DAILY

32ttn

RIVERSIDE HOTEL

·Och, how can a man think with
all that racket?"

Over the years, many people
have given their opinions of pipe
music, but none so graphically
as this Pipe Major as he lis
tens to piper Dave Logan in-

flate his haggis, or whatever
it is that produces the agon
ized sounds.

When the Scots are through
tormenting the poor beast, they
eat it, piping hot, on Burns'
Might, which is how the evening

got Its name.
After the haggis is all gone,

the pipers slurp Scotch whisky
out of the straw-like effort which
protrudes from the skin of the
haggis. This is the only civi
lized part of the whole proce
dure. (WJM photo)

Scope of the salute June 10
at CFB Iockelitte to 50 years
of military flying in Canada o"es
much to the National AeronaUi
cal Collection there, ,, ,,
some ot is vintage 4,""

wIII actually fly and its disP""S
of other planes and aviation e
lics will be a focal point for
spectators that Saturday+ j

The collection came into e
ing in the spring ot 1964 when
the Department of National De
fence and the National Museum
of Canada (the latter throeh
two of its components, the Can
adian War Museum and National
Aviation Museum) pooled their
respective holdings of aviation
relics to make one large aero
nautical collection. It holds, am
ong other artifacts, 53 full
scale aircraft ot different types..

The Canadian War Museum
has been holding material of this
kind for many years and prob
ably its best-known contributions
to the National Aeronautical Col
lection has been its fine gr0UP
of First World War aircraft,
including the fuselage of the Sop
with Snipe with which Major Bar
ker VC fought his epie battle.

The National Aviation Museum,
formed in 1960 to take over the
National Research Council'stis
torical aviation material, has
been actively collecting aircraft
specimens that illustrate the
technical side of aviation. One
of its best known acquisitions
is the Curtiss JNA Canuek, wich
was brought back to Canada tom
the loft of a barn in the rited
States.

The contribution of the De
partment of National Defene is
based on a group o(SecondWld
War aircraft that had been stred
since the war and which, te
ginning in 1960, has been res
tored and added to a, cirtm
stances permitted. Co-oper'on
between the armed forces d
the museums had been ch

for a number of years, bul
even closer association seeme
necessary if a truly national
aviation collection were to be
developed and displayed.

A suitable site for the stor
age and periodic display of the
National Aeronautical Collection

HEAVE HO ME HARDIES!
World's largest telescope is hauled into ploce for o peek over the hill by the
world's largest admiral. ''The admiral likes to get a comprehensive view of the
situation,'' a naval spokesman commented. NNS Photo

A Old

If a person smoking in bed
dozes off, and bed clothes catch
fire, the chances are he will
never know what happened to
him, the Association says. In
most cases, toxic gases will take
their toll before heat or fire
awakens the smoker.

Airplanes Not
was a tti,,, lcquired when the cessa-
,"},_ of military tying_ at his
," Rockelitte air station made
ailable three wartime hangars, Th; "s°ha' us spacious, central site
s made possible the storage

in EWU
of the aircraft collection in an
erected state and permitted a
substantial part of it to be dis
played to the public in approp
riate surroundings in a setting
of considerable natural beauty.

a

BASE ON DISPLAY JUNE 10
At CFB Comox, and most other military establish
ments across Canada, June 10 will be Armed Forces
Doy. The base will be open to the public ond the
tax-payers will be able to see just what sort of drain
their tax dollars ore floating down. Most sections
will be busily at work showing the public the mysti
fying fashion in which they earn their money. There
will be static disploys of oircraft trucks mules and
EWUs new Creep. See your local newspaper for
times and events.

AJ Cooper Photo
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FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

RLAND

IN THE HEART OF COURTENAY"

LICENSED LOUNGE
COFFEE SHOP DINING ROOM

"A Good Place to Meet Friends"

For Reservations Call 334- 3111

For Your FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN

Sides lb.
Fronts lb.
Hinds lb.

FED BEEF
59
49c
69c

Cut- Wrapped - Frozen - FREE

WARD'S MEAT MARKET
Courtenay

e REAL ESTATE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY
o MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
INSURANCE

HOMES
LTD.

Phone

334-4424

435 FHHh Street
Box 760

Courtenay, B.C.

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

@ All Types of Fishing Gear
@ Boat Hardware

Life Preservers and Ski Belts
Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

McAuley Electric
Look ahead to

Parts and Service Available from Coast to Coast
New Power and

Performance Features
Full synchromesh 4-speed floor shift
Big new engine

0 85 mp.h. top speed., 36% grade ability
@ Increased torque horsepower and r.p.m,

New recirculating ball type geor steering
Rugged unitized body and frame

o Big gos economy
Parts and service always available
67 cubic feet of cargo space
Versatile fold-down

1

Pre' 40so«rs
This sharp looking seaplane,

the Macchi-Castoldi 72 was to
have been Italy's entry in the
Schneider Trophy race of 1931,
but misfortune and delays pre
vented it from taking part and
the race was won by Great Bri
tain, However, when it was even
tually flying it proved itself by
breaking the world air speed
record in 1933 with a speed of
423.7 mph, then raising this to
440.6 mph in 1934. Obviously
of advanced desin with its con
tra-rotating propellers and clean
lines, yet this was a time when
open cockpits and bracing wires
were still favored, 'Two sour
ces of information differ about
the power plant, One says ''a
Fiat engine which developed .'I)

h.p." The other says ''two Fiat
engines coupled in tandem total
ling 2800 h.p.' The positions
of the exhaust ports suggest the
latter configuration., The light
coloured rectangles aft under the
fuselage and forward on the port
pontoon are surface radiators,
High performance and good looks,
how typically Italian.

Heating service men are not
too busy in the summer, and
they can arrange to check your
heating plant by appointment.

A dirty or defective heating
system is a fire hazard. Have
yours checked, and repaired, if
necessary.

Cumberland Hotel
The House of Hospitality

Special Clearance
TEEN KING
CASUALS Reg.

JAC SHIRTS
Values To $9.00

..5.00
25%off

DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Exclusive McClary - Easy dealer
for the Comox Valley

• Service by fully qualified per
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-2041

Custom Made
Drapes
Made to your specifi
cations from our wide
selection of drapery
materials.
Antique satins. Over
150 colors to choose
from.
Fibreglass, Terylenes, Arnels,
in plain or figured cotton
prints suitable for either
drapes or slip covers. Free
estimates on both custom
drapes or slip covers.

D.L.MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
th Street Courtenay

S FROM THE BUS DEPOT

VIC & TONY'S
MEN'S WEAR

o Licensed Electrical Contractor

o Specialists in Unhooking and Preparing Appliances
for transit
Appliances Installed

o New and Used Appliances Sales and Service

Phone 339-3393 or 339- 2722 Anytime

DARBEN CAMPERS
Pick-up Coaches

• Equipment and Parts
• Trailer Supplies

Courtenay, B.C. Phone 334 -4450

LUMBER
DRESSED and ROUGH

FIR and CEDAR
•

ALSO
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING SUPPLIES
TRY US FOR SERVICE

Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE COMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phone 334 -2334

L ' '
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR

Archery

Camera Club

Cue Club

Golf

Gymnastics

Model Roilrood Club

Rifle Club

Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton - Sept. - May
Basketball Oct. - Mor.
Broomball. Jan, - Mar.
Bowling Sept. - May
CurlingOct. - Mar.
Flog Football - Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey- Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. - Mar.
Judo Nov. - Mar.
Softball June - Aug.
Table TennisOct. - June
Volleyball- Oct. - Mar.

An Open Letter
The Base Entertainment Com- mittee had earlier asked the per

mittee would like to thank those sonnel of Base Comox to have
members who helped make the a little faith in us, and you did,
Pacifie ''Showcase'' a success- as little as possible. A lot of
ful production, and in particular work went into this show by a
S/L Cousins and the CE Sec- lot of people in order to bring
tion, Telecom Ground, and MSE o you a worthwhile showcase
for their full support and co- y.± felt ted andoperation. which we felt you wan ".

A special thanks to the Sgt's deserved, All we asked for in
Mess for hosting the Pacific return, was an hour and a half
Showcase entertainers for sup- of your time and a dollar sev
per and to the Officer's Mess enty-five from your pocket. But
for lunch after the show. These you couldn't afford either. And
services were greatly appre DON'T use the excuse it wasn't
ciated and the effort they were advertised. We'd much rather
dispatched with was much ad- you blame us, the Entertainment
mired. Committee, for failure to recog-

We have been asked to pass nize that there is no require
on to you, the personnel of Base ment for entertainment of this
Comox, a hearty and warm thanks calibre at Base Como,
on behalf of the Pacific Show- And yes, of course, we must
case cast, for the excellent host- have failed miserably in other
ing received and in particular ways too, to have deserved the
to the PMC's of the Officer's lap in the face as well as in
and Sgt's Mess. Thanks again, the pocket that we received.
for a service well done. So it is with much regret and

We'd also like to thank the disappointment that we pass this
211 people out of a possible job on to someone else who per-
3000 of Base Comox for attend. haps can reach you with the typo
ing. The cast admired your en- of entertainment you want. Our
thusiasm and appreciated your personal recommendation will be
pleasing response. to do away with this part of the

We of the entertainment com. Base Recreation Council.

BASE BOWLERS WIN THE ORR TROPHY

Rod And Gun Club News
Big news for all fishermen -

two boats are to be purchased
for rental to Rod and Gun Club
members! Very reasonable rates
will be charged - 50e per hour
or $5.00 per day; renter buys
the as. A survey being con
ducted by the club executive as
to which boats and motors to
purchase and where, should be
completed by the time this ap
pears in print. Cartop boats will
be bought in order that trailer
hitches and associated wiring
will not be required. To become
eligible to rent an outfit you must
first join the club ($2.00 per
year) and answer a short ques
tionaire regarding boat handling
and water safety. So get your
membership soon and be ready
for the coming salmon season.
Watch for flyer on WR0's with
further details regarding rental
procedures.
The first annual club Steel

head Derby was held during the
month of February, and the win-

ner was Cpl GS Smith, 407 Ser
vicing, with a 12Ib. 6oz.(cleaned)
fish caught in the Puntledge RI
ver. Your trophy is presently
being suitably inscribed Smitty!

A ladder type salmon derby
is being planned for the months
of June, July, and August. Those
holding one of the ten positions
on the monthly ladders will 'fish
off" for trophies and prizes in
September. In addition monthly
winners will each receive a tro
phy.

Contact any of the following
personnel for club membership
details: F/L Bob Rivers, 407
Sqn Arm 0, Local 402; Cpl Hank
Landroche, Fire Hall, Local 250,
or Cpl Gerry Lanouette, 407
Armt, Local 448.

Arrangements are also being
made with the Clubs and Mes
ses to enable sales of club mem
berships at each bar, So join
the club and enter the derbies
-you may win a trophy!

Camera dub Corner
Fun with a camera is not con

fined to daylight hours for mem
bers of the Camera Club. Jim
Tremblay took this night shot
of the Parliament buildings in
Victoria, on Ektachrome slide
film.
The Camera Club plans for

Armed Forces Day are well ad
vanced, The display booth will
consist of a low counter backed
by two A4 by 8 panels of ply
wood. Some of the club equip
ment will be displayed on the
counter and the panels will hold
a print display of some two

The B.C, LIons have acquired
defensive halfback Gil Petmanis
from the Saskatchewan Fouhrid
ers in return for tight end Jim
Carphin.

Announcement of the trade be
tween the Western Football Con
ference clubs was made by LIons'
head coach Dave Skrien,

Skrien sald the trade should
benefit both teams, adding that
the addition ot Petmanls gives the
Lions necessary added depth at
defensive halfback and flanker,

Petmanls, 24, stands slx feet
and welghs 190 pounds, Ile was
born In Germany and emigrated

dozen pictures.
Club members are urged to

submit their best 11 by 1+ prints
to Cpl Tremblay for possible
inclusion inthe display. All prints
are to be mounted, The maxi
mum participation by all mem-
bers is desirable to ensure a
first class display of the mem
bers' work.

Actual location of the club
booth has not yet been decided
upon, but members will be in
formed as soon as the decision
is reached.

LION NEWS
to Canada with his family follow
Ing the Second World War.

He played high school football
In the Toronto area and later with
Oakville Black Knights of Ontario
Senior League, Ile was the only
Canadian with Toronto Rifles of
the Continental League In 1965,

Petmanis, who in his career
has played offensive end and
flanker, saw a great deal of
action with the Grey Cup cham
pion Houghriders last season as a
defenslve halfback, Hle also dld
some punting for Saskatchewan
and also returned 13 punts for 63
yards,

THE CHAMPIONS from left to right), back row: Vie Makowichuk, Joe Richord, Bob Motokado, Joh
Spiers, Dave Harrison and Ken Ned. Front row: Gar, Goodfellow, Pat Johns, AI Hall and Rick Kello
Missing ore Al Gillis and Mike McPhee.

GARY GOODFELLOW receives his trophy from lieut.
Tobias.

RICK KELLOW
Tobias.

Central Cold

a trophy

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

For the third successive year
CFB Comox has won the Orr
Trophy emblematic of Tri-Ser
vice (1965 & 1966) and Zone One
(167) bowling supremacy.

The tournament 'held at CFD
Esuimalt was a 10 game roll
of( of two six manteams per base
or station with best five man
scores per game counting. CFB
Comox averaged 2509 pins per
game winning the troply by 1449
pins. Second place was won by
CFB Chilliwack with Stn. Hol
be; third and CFB Esquimalt

in fourth place,
Besides winning the team

Trophy, CFB Comox bowlers
walked off with all of the hard
ware, 'Gary'' Goodfellow won the
high single (321), 'Riek'' Kellow
won the high triple (821) and'AI'
Hall won the high average (236),
The remaining Comox team

members to participate were Vic
1akowichuk, Bob Motokado, AI

Gillis, Dave Harrison, John
Speirs, Pat Johns, Joe Richard
Ken Ned, and Mike McPhee.,

LUB

. EN\Vy
DANy MITCHELL MC.

OMRO NIGHT
r-Joy Zm 4
z8=-1i£5MN;

Comox Garage Ltd.
AUTOMOTIVE MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLIES

3085 Comox Avenue at Gladstone
339- 2631

IN

Invites you
hospitality

THE

King George Hotel
CUMBERLAND

to drop in and enjoy the
of their licensed lounge

o
"Bring your friends and meet new ones"

Real Estate
and Insurance

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
P.O. Box 550

Established 19 I 1

Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone WiIf Anderton at 334 -4257

The difference between
hoping ...and having

is a

PERSONAL
LOAN

HREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, C

HAVE YOU SEEN 0goo

Premises of

Fifth Street COURTENAY

Hp»n
nNAN iMnrR

BANK OF COMMERCE

Phone 334-492
Tie Place To Shop For

9SITE CIVIC PARKING LOT
OPPO .,'sTREET COURTENAY
FOURTH

TELEVISION : STEREO* RADIO * TAPE RECORDERS
+ RECORD
£ SERVICE

j
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If you are a swimmer, beach
lounger, fisherman, water skler
or boating enthusiast, Wate,
Safety is something you should
practice and preach, It could
save' your lite, or the lives of
your family or friends, Each
summer we all hear or readtra
gic accounts of drownings and
accidental deaths that could in
most cases have been prevented
had those involved used common
sense, What Is Water Safety?
simply common sense.
For the swimmers - if you are

an average 'joe'' who takes his
family to the beach a few times
during the summer season, re
member, you're not JohnnyWeis
muller, so don't show off and
swim out to sea until you're
tired, then try to swim back,
People do it every year - some
drown, Realize your limitations
do your swimming parallel to th
beach, in a reasonable depth, then
you'll be able to touch botton
when the fuel runs out, Keep
an eye on the children at all
times while on the beach, Re
member kids love to ''take a
chance'',

'«Take a chance'' - a famil
iar expression, but we all do it
at one time or another. How
about the steelhead fisherman
who, confident in his chest wad
ers, heads across the river intent
on getting within casting range of
that red hot steelhead lie? Ten

minutes later, a quarter
mile downstream and on the bank
if he's lucky, he realized he had
taken one chance too many, Is it
worth it? Steelhead are beautiful
fish, but there are lots of them
in our streams, and they're not
worth risking your life for! So
for the stream fisherman-use
common sense at all times-and
enjoy your favorite pastime lon
er.

If you are a fisherman, of any
type, you should know how to
swim, Take the time to learn,
it my save your life some day,
and mybe the lives of your wife
and kids too, An adult can learn
to swim adequately In half a
dozen lessons, and children can
learn at a very early age.

For the boating enthusiast, in
cluding you salmon fishermen
who practically live on the salt
chuck all summer, the subject
of water safety becomes a bit
more involved, As the owner
of a boat, of any size, be it pow
ered by oars, a1.5hp. Seagull or
100 h.p, Johnson, the respon
sibilities are the same, Learn
the seagoing 'Rules ot the Road''.
The DOT publication "Safety
Afloat' reissued each year
should be seriously studied and
assimilated, This booklet Is
available at the local Customs
office and most Sporting Goods
outlets. The required safety
equipment for boat owners is

listed in ''Safety Afloat'' for all
categories of boats, For the av
erage salmon fisherman with a
boat under 18 ft, In length the
following items are a must - a
one DOT approved life jacket or
life saving cushion for each pas
senger, a palr of oars or paddles,
and a balling can or manual ball
ing pump, These items are re
quired by law, so don't take a
chance, you may well be inspect
ed soon, If you have an inboard
motor boat, you must carry one
Class BI fire extinguisher as well
(5 Ib CO2 or 2 Ib. Dry Chemi
caD. This requirement applies if
you have a permanently installed
gas tank for your outboard also,

Regarding the Rules of the Road
for mariners, the basic rules are:
a. You must give the right of

wav to another vessel ap
proaching on your starboard
right) side,

o he ot4 ratroa tar,,JP%",".
ducea wth a wooden hand"",4.
citlcally tor marine use. MP' ,
age ot these flares could co",,
ver hny it sou tin4 99%,7",
drifting along at dusk w!

U/S motor. is
One precautlon worth takin&

to 1et_your site, nee,,,
he AFP's know your dost,
and estimated time ot retuT'..
It you ta to appear wthin""€.'
sonable time, other people,

red! Ifside yourself, are conce» ts
you make such arrans";";},
however, don't forget to che"",,,
on your return, you may tr~•t.
oft a futile search if you "0

AI Boaters ana fisher}""
th 1eshould become familiar " o

1ocal weather patterns; Is""",,
the Marine weather (orec",,
per1oatcalsy, pay heed to "5%',
crart warnings". In generah,,
local weather improves with "b, A power boat must yield ho-

right of way to a vessel under spring/summer season, e
ever, May can provide so

sail, pretty het winds, whtch spri8
c. A vessel overtaking another up very quickly. June and Jul

must keep clear, and see a slackening oft ot the pre
d. If two powerboats are meet ailing winds, and August to mid

ing head on, each must turn to September are usually the best in
starboard• this regard with calm weather

Although not included in the prevailing. In the latter part of
safety equipment requirements September and in October the
for small vessels (under 18 ft), south easters pick up, and its
some type of marine distress sis time to try the lakes for troutl
nals are a worthwhile addition to Again the old standby - use com
your kit, Several types are avail- Imon sense. Its no fun to be four
able locally, one of which, similar

mitewh, out on the saltchuck
," the sea gets angry, A fish
'hg jaunt can turn Into a real
,"",""vat exerctse In @utck time
o::Cer such conditlons, Small boat
?'ors should always be on

,""o"out tor simmers; and in
, ""ard tt you see a rea nag
• diagonal white stripe dls-
ayed on a boat or buoy bepartiel, ·1ariy alert for scuba div-,P· "htte most scuba divers wI
, "are ot your presence, you
,' "O' sot them until its too

' IV you do see a boat or
Uoy displaying their flag pro
ceed with extra caution until well
out ot the area

You will notice several typesof m; «"«Fine markers and buoys
;'9cal waters; the Bell Buoy
2""", a red spar buoy, a red
un or cone buoy, and a black

can buoy, all situated along the
?Proaches to comox harbour.
,"h red buoys are meant to be
ept on your starboard side when

%"Ting a harbour, was, or in-
5 and all black buoys on your

port side, When leaving a harbour
~e reverse is true, red to port,
ack to starboard.
The hazard being marked be

tween the Bell Buoy and Comox
Harbour, is the huge shallow
water Kelp bed, and any size
able vessel must respect the
buoys, Small boats can navigate
!" Hel bed, even at 1ow tide,
ut care should be exercised,

and speed reduced, in the inter-

ests of safety. The black can buoy
at Gartley Point, opposite the
Comox Spit, marks shallow
water, again a low tide hazard
for small boats,
Nautical charts covering local

waters, showing water depths
and other features, may be pur
chased at most local Sporting
Goods stores, These charts are
recommended study material for
all boaters.

All water enthusiasts, swim
mers and boaters alike, should
becomefamiliar with at least
one type of artificial resuscita
tion. The Holger-NTelson method
of artificial resplratlon and the
relatively new Mouth to Mouth
method of resuscitation are both
highly recommended. It is sug
gested they both be studied, you
may find yourself In a position
to save someones life some day,
If you are in this position just
remember to carry on until pro
fessional help arrives, Some
times up to eight or more hours
effort have saved a life, Don't
stop too soon! It is recommend
ed the accompanying illustrations
be clipped and kept in your tackle
box for reference if required,

Remember your responsi
bilities to your family, your
fishing buddies, and your fellow
citizens; be safety conscious, and
enjoy a good summer on the
beaches, lakes, streams, and
saltchuck. Tight lines, and hope
you are all around come fall!

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

MOUTH TO MOUTH METHOD
CLEAR
THE

I MOUTH
Reeve my1

ts! ct {reign mutter

0

FOR
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Semi Msrand muth Blw in re

breaths ttt naetest lw I? mesa minute.
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'
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WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

NOW
AVOID SUMMER RUSH

TILT
HEAD
BACK

FOR
AN

INFANT

FOR
AN

INFANT

The DO's and DON'T's fol
lowing summarize the overall
Water Safety situation:

sizes, hold on till you are pick
up.

Use common sense atall times
on the water.

0 ,

SOCCER STANDINGS
Teom P
407 Demons 1
Safety Systems.......-..........I
Real Madrid .......-...........-I
409 ····································1
121 ·················-·················· 1
CE&FH 1
Celtic 1
Rangers 1

W
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

T
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0

Pts.
2
2
I
1
1
1
0
0

DO
DO -- Learn to swim.

Swim or wade only where you
are familiar with depth and bot
tom condition.
Teach your children to swim.
Use the buddy system, don't

swim alone.
Head for the closest landing

point when a storm threatens
and avoid the temptation to buck
it.

Make sure your boat is sea
worthy.

Observe the regulations re
garding the presence of life sav
ing equipment - use only that
stamped or labelled ''Approved'
by DOT.

Assist any boat in distress.
Slow down when making sharp

turns, or in rough weather.
Slow down when passing row

boats and canoes.
Respect your boat and know

its limitations.
Try out your life jacket while

at the beach some day, ensure
you are familiar with its flota
tion characteristics.

Stay with your boat if it cap-

Sr. NCO's Wives Club
The 94th meeting of the Snr.

NCO WIves' Club was held on
May 8th, 1967 in the Snr. NCO
Lounge with President Jean Hall
presiding.

New member welcomed was
Mrs. Lee Woods. Guest was Mrs.
Diane Smyth of Winnipeg.
The president stated that it

would not be possible to hold
the smorgasbord on June 17 as
previously advised. Date was
changed to June 10th. Members
were advised to pick up their
tickets as soon as possible,

Winners of the spring hat con
test were: Lola Wile, Betty Car
son, Mona Collier.
Several hands of whist were

played following the contest. The

DEPENDENTS DOINGS

The Holger-Neilson Method
Of Artificial Respiration

Lay the victim in the prone
position and place his hands,
one over the other, under his
forehead. To ensure that the
air passages are straight tilt
the head and chin upward by
putting folded clothing or a heap
of earth or sand under the vie
tim's hands. The nose and mouth
must be unobstructed.
Position of the operator -- Place

one knee with the inner side
in line with the casualty's cheek,
six to twelve inches from the
top of his head, Place the other

:..

& ALLIED?
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gents

VAN
LINES

CANADA & USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

Office G Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKING Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletired.

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (E-RCAF)
Sales Rep. Bill Wilkes (E-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

All the News that fits, we print

G. P. SI LKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH OFFICE
Box 736

Phone 334- 4494
Courtenay, B.C.

•

TEEN TOWN completed its
League Bowling on Saturday,
March 25 with Team. No. 4
walking off as League champs.
Team bowlers included Doug
Mockridge, Gloria Grandage,
Gordon AIIsopp, Steve Wirt, Marg
Shields and Ian Bowie,

High average - boy, AI Cash
man, 187; girl, Marg Shields,
158. High triple - boy, Derek
McKay, 771; girl, Gloria Gran
dage, 470, High single - boy,
S. Smith, 312; girl, Sharon Raw
luk, 206.
The Wire Bowling Playoffs ran

on Saturday, April 1 and 15.
Team No. 3 took the honors,
Members of this team are Tim
Schentag, Tony Carrigan, Dave
Richards, Stewart McCulloch,
John McLeod and Sharon Raw
luk.
Thanks to the assistance of

many, Wallace Gardens Baseball
and Softball Leagues are well
underway,

The girls are in a local Dis
trict Softball League which al
lows them to travel to Cumber
land, Courtenay and Comox. We
have two teams In the Midget
Divisfon and one in the Ban
tam, The co-ordinator of the
league and also coach of one
team Is F/O J, Byrne. He Is
assisted by AC G. Taylor, LAC
Epton, Mrs. Jo DIebert and Mrs.
Val Bowie.,

Cpl. G, Smith along with F/L
J. Parker are looking afer the
Boys' Softball. The two teams
of nine year olds play against
each other and seem to be hav
ing a marvelous time.

The Juvenile '·B'' baseball
team is off to a roaring start.
They have played and won three
games. Cpl. O. Bourchier is the
co-ordinator and is doing a fine
job. The coaches are Derek Mc
Kay and LAC Jay Eltom.
The Pee Wee teams are play

ing in their own league with Co
mox entering four teams, They
are under the direction of F/L
Mayne who is the president of
the league. Our teams are the
Blackhawks, coached by Cpl. D.
Cook, Cpl. M, McPhee and St.
Potvin; Gladiators coached by
Cpl. J, Miles and Cpl. L. An
derson; Comets coached by Cpl.
Hewitt; Spartans coached by Cpl,
G. Salt and Cpl. Lattimore.

As of Thursday, May 11, the
team standings are:

W L T P.
Angels 3 0 1 7
Cougars 3 0 1 7
Comets 3 1 0 6
Dodgers 2 1 1 5.
Spartans 1 2 1 3·

P.O. Box 700

Custom

A. J, Thomsen, president

DON'T - Operate your boat near
swimmers or divers, they are
hard to see in the water.

Stand up in a small boat, if
necessary to change seats,
crouch low and hold on to both
gunwales, keeping your weight
on the boat's centerline.

Mix liquor and boating.
Engage in horseplay in the

water.
Use a leaky or poorly built

boat.
Cruise fast enough to create

a dangerous swell when near
small boats.

Leave your tiller or steering
wheel unattended, especially in
harbours or narrow channels.

Wait until the last minute to
signify your intentions of obey
ing the Rules of the Road.

DON'T -- Swim for shore if
your boat capsizes., Be a show
off.

Jets
Gladiators
Blackhawks

1
1
0

3
3
4

This year's umpire situation
is well in hand with W/C Cooper
holding the position of Umpire
in-Chief. Other umpires donating
their services are: Sgt. Bale,
Cpl. Bowen, S/L Cartwright, F/L
Clouthier, Sgt. Ditchburn, Cpl.
Fenn, Cpl. Franks, Cpl. Good
ing, Sgt. Kilburn, LAC McLeod
WO Mitchell, Cpl. Mooney, S/L
Patterson, F/L Rasmussen, AC1;;:J~~;;1i:;~~~:t~~~;h~~~; : : 1l1r·i·~:~·:,.:.:.::.·.:·:.·.·.·.·:~:.:.;:.:.:.:.:~;;.· ••••, •>:·:~.w:::•••••, •.•.·:•:•:·:·:·:•:•:•:·:·:•:•:•:·.·······.'..-.·.❖t:1
kids and score! Contact rec cen- . ?: : :-:·"❖,~e,-:-:••,.:.,;,:1:.:.:-,.::::1'f\:~~:. ......-,:,:

11

..... ......

11

::: ~.::.·:.:. ',t t l l 372 ·r .. . ., . ., .. ~- .,..,..;,-;..·.• ~ -.·.•·11--··· , .re a oca I you are will- j :•:; : 1::- :::'- • ;::, .i i:: :•"-:, ::: ,.;' ;;:;::10, "'· ;•:w·· ,::; ·: :,, :;i < ~ ;; ::::
ing to assist. %A EEG#qJ jj%%elf]iii?%sf;li fl!/FE#Eilj¥4[E; as

Ono Inst word of thanks from , }: " w. •••• ,.,.,., .,.... ••• ,.., t-::,. • .;,:• ., ~. ,,.,. : ,•• ••• }
all co-ordinators, coaches and
umpires goes to F/O Tom Wor- 1 $
thineo_ho P9 spent many, ]%; we meet Wholesale and Dieunt Prices $&
many hours Intng the fields, ]$
keeping them In good shape, car- ; on Swiss athe, 3;
ring around bases and umpequ- $$
ipment, $&? ;
•[? WE DON'T SELL TIME - WE SELL, WATCHES'I& !

Comox, B.C, 1]; IES ?

p ea.2" ]

,".•.I3g %?%

%$ GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER #$
$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY #$

~ t.,.,., •.--.~~·:;:::,···,·.-.·.-.·:·.:.·.~·.-•.-:~•.-.-.•,.•,•.•-=-···.-.· ,,,,:,.,.,~=~.~ :.,~:.:.:~=·..,··. ····=·····H
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Built Homes
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Complete Financing to Any Stage of

0
0
0

Construction
Bus. 334 - 3523
Res. 339 - 3600

2
2
0

winners were: high score, Hi
da Peterson. Low score, Joan
Ilrown.

It was decided that a Pot Luck
Supper would be held for the
September meeting.

foot with the heel mn nine wtu
the casualty's elbow. Place the
hands on the casualty's back
with the heel of the hands on
nre lower part of the shoulder
blades, the thumbs alongside the
spine, and the fingers pointing
to the casualty's feet.

Movement one - Keeping the
arms straight, rock gently for
ward until the arms are verti
cal or almost vertical, using
to special force, and counting
"one, two,'' This pressure cau
Ses expiration.

Garden Path 0

I
Plants - Spring Bulbs

Wedding Bouquets Corsages
World Wide Wire Service

also
Tropical Fish and Supplies

431 Fifth Street
Day 334- 3213 Courtenay

Night 334 - 4173

MIDDLEMISS MEAT MARKET
FREEZER MEATS
Beef and Pork Sides and Quarters

CUSTOM CUTTING, WRAPPING
AND FREEZING

Retail counter open Friday and Saturday
SPECIALTl ES
Our own Pork G Beef Sausages, Smoked Pepperoni
20 Ib. Meat Packs
1} miles south on Island Highway Phone 338 - 8336

Movement two -- The operator
now rocks back, counting 'three'
and slides his hands past the
casualty's shoulders until they
can grip his upper arms near
the elbows. He raises and pulls
on the arms until tension is
felt, counting "four, five," He
should take care not to raise
the chest from the ground.This
movement causes inspiration,
The operator's arms should re
main straight for the whole per
iod., Counting ''six" the operator
gently lowers the casualty's arms
to the ground and replaces his
hands in the original position.
The two movements should be
repeated until the victim res
umes breathing.

Once every three months, a
member of the local Rre depart
ment should accompany the
custodian and the member of
the faculty on the inspection
tour.

A

use......
weave fence Is proving very
popular with thrifty minded
home owners. Built from 1" x
8" cedar boards woven around
4" x 4" posts... either smooth
face or rough, saw-textured
cedar boards can be used. The
basket weave fence has a simple,
pleasing design that assures
privacy...and by adding to the
height, can be used as an at
tractive patio screen to discour
age curious eyes, or act as an

?° ·s- %i lIr, "tectuve windbreak. 3;
<;333388888888888888%83333:33%333:3:33%33:::3338338333:33$

FULL LINE

Attractive year round home at Kye Bay Automatic
oil furnace Large living room with fireplace
Picture windows Lorge cabinet kitchen 2 large
bedrooms Vanity bathroom Utility room-
Double gorage Price $l1,550 Terms arranged.

EVENINGS Phone 334-4494 George Silke (E-RCAF)
339.2469 - Stanley Silke

OF BUILDING MATERIALS

Inkster Lumber Co. (1956) Ltd.
Manufacturers of all Types of Sash and Doors

P.O. Box 1270 Kitchen Cabinets Millwork Phone 334 - 2491

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
4

Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

:e

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"
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I must apologize for not hav
ing this column out in the last
few Issues, but on looking back,
we find that a reat deal has
been done within the Packs, Ray
Laflamme took Red Pack to Den.
man Island for a day out, The
Venturers spent a couple of nights
on Tree Island, The Scouts also
spent last weekend at the Ov
ster Bowl on the Oyster River,
preparing for the Camporee com
ing up on May 20, 21 and 22,
where we all hope to see some
200 Scouts from this district
and the Discovery Passage dis
trict for this annual Scouting
get-together, under the direction
of District Commissioner Bob
Sibbert, and District Scoutmas
ter Pete Mugford, not to men
tion some 15 other Scouters.

We have also had two boys
from our Scout Troop selected
to go to Jamborees. Craig For
ster was selected to o to the
12th World Jamboree, 1 - 9
August at Farragut State Park,
about 20 miles south of Sand
point, Idaho. The Jamboree com
memorates the experimental
camp which Baden-Powell con
ducted with 22 boys on Brown
sea Island, July 30 - August
10, 1907., The theme is "For
Friendship," an excellent mot
to with Scouts from nearly '100
countries all over the world,

Brian Forster was selected to
go to the Alberta Jamboree July
15 to 22 at Sylvan Lake, about
15 miles NW of Red Deer.
Away from Scouts and back

to the makers of Scouts (cubs
and their pockets full of snakes,
snails and frogs). How many
mothers have fished some un
fortunate snake out of the washer
lately? The little bundles of en
ergy from Grey Pack have pas
sed some 40 proficiency bad
ges and a great deal of work
towards their stars. One boy

has passed his Blue star, and
nearly all have their House Or
derly Badge, thanks to the co
operation of the mothers, The
RCMP visited us April 4th with
a film on Bicycle Safety, On
April 1I DOT were our hosts
on a tour of their radio station,

We are sorry to say goodbye
to Ron Lang, our ACM, who
left us April 7 for Montreal
and a new life out ot the RCAF,
but not out of icouting, we hope,

We of Grey Pack were also
pleased to see Bobby Svendsen
of Grey Pack; Guy Dunbar and
Gary Ouellette ot Red Pack go
up to Scouts in a ceremony held
in the Scout Hall, 1900 hrs.,
15 May by Scouters Doug Bar
nett, Abe Cloutier, and yours
truly Bill Andrews. Neil For
ster (the longfellow of our group)
also the Cubmaster of Blue Pack
would like to take the next few
lines to say his boys are com
ing along very well in spite of
all his night work for 409, and
Doug Mockridge's studies. Four
boys have passed proficiency
badges so far this month, and
the boys of Blue Pack visited
Grey Pack the night of May
4 to see the film and hear the
talk given by Const, Hawks of
the RCMP.

We of the Packs are looking
forward to the Cuboree to be
held June 3 from 1300 to 1700
hrs. at Lewis Park, Courtenay,
under the direction of District
Cubmaster Mac Carswell. AII
parents and interested people are
welcome, Please come and see
what your Cubs are doing. Grey
Pack is collecting egg cartons.
Please save yours and a call
to 339-2700 will relieve you of
them,
So much for Scouting this

week. See you in the next issue,
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Bake Sale
Success
The Protestant Ladies Guild

report that the Coffee Party and
Bake Sale held May 2nd In the
Protestant Chapel was a great
success. Nearly $200.00 was
realized and this amount is be
ing used in ald of the Beaufort
School and the Guild Centennial
Project- a children's surgery
at the Christian Medical College
Hospital in Vellore, South India,

Many thanks are due to those
kind ladles who donated to the
Bake Stall and the Sewing Table.,
Thanks also to Mrs. LII Lefco
for arranging the display of
handicraft made by the Handi
capped and to all those who help
ed in any way with this event.
The kind response of the public
who patronized the coffee party
and made it such a worthwhile
venture is also very much ap
preciated.

The regular meeting of the
Cocoro Toastmistress Club was
held on Wednesday, May 10th, at
the Lazo WI. Hall with 18 mem
bers and two guests present. The
meeting was opened with the oath
or allegiance led by Marge
Hamlyn. Sally Hughes gave the
Inspirational Thought. President
Lynn Clark welcomed all mem
bers and the two guests were in
troduced. The were Mrs. Gall
O'Connor and Mrs. Olive
Bartsch. Topicmistress, Dorris
Reddington gave a very interest
ing talk on wigs, Some very dif
ferent views were expressed by
the impromptu speakers called,
During the business meeting, by
laws and standing rules for the
club were read and adopted,
Eileen Jackson was adopted

to head the committee for our
Charter Day plans, which we hope
to have sometime in June,

A nominating committee was
selected to produce a slate of
candidates for the coming year.
This slate is to be presented at
our next meeting.
Toastmistress for the pro

gram was Sue Hickey. She In
troduced the three main speak
ers, They were: Ina Bennett who
spoke on ''The decade preceding
Centennial or my contribution to
the population explosion''. Dora
Strain who titled her speech 'My
first sight ot Vancouver Island''
and Lily Perrin, whose speech
was 'What you can do with
bottles", Bette Mason acted as
grammarian. Member critics for
the speakers were Lynn Clark
and Avril Mayne, Marge
Hamlyn thanked the toastmis
tress,

Fashion
News

WHEN COAT'S PLAY short
stop, their team-mates carry
the ball in the same fabric. Sew
a beige beauty tunic-coated to
mld thigh, muffled with fake fur
and a swing of skirt to follow suit,
Top-stitch the important seams
and button-up with leather,
A swaggering pair with double
the dash to sew yourself, Don't
forget your beige ribbed stock
ings!

ACCENT THE POSITIVE. A
tiny waist deserves a bit of fit
or a smart belt to show it off.
slender hips love slim styling
and low-slung belts. Short swing
ing skirts and hemline accents of
braid, pleats or bands focus at
tention on shapely legs. Frame a
pretty face with important col
lars, scarves or jewellery.
A TWIST ot clinging crepe,
a ruffle of delicate lace, a lus
cious curve of velvet, a sliver of
refined tweed a romantic
and mysterious, a touch of old
world femininity to chase away
the harsh go-go look., This is the
way Balenciaga feels about
Spring. Hurray for Baleneiaga!

CAN YOU CROCHET? Lucky
you! The lacy hand-worked look
is important this Spring. Crochet
a dainty scallop to edge the neck
and cuffs of you new lemon
yellow suit: whipup a see-through
top the colour of eggshells to play
partner with your Roman-striped
long skirt; fashion a shift of frost
white and line with lavender to
peek from beneath. It you can't,
crochet, choose from fabulous
fabrics by-the-yard with the cro
chet look, bonded for easy sewing.

HEM MARKERS In a new longer
length are now avallable for
marking the shorter skirts of
today.
TIES FOR TWO, Sew him a tie
for a special occaslon and make
one for yourself to match, Use a
commercial pattern or make your
own from an old tie, You'll need
about 1/2 yard of 36-Inch wide
fabric for each tie, When
finished, slide a cardboard strip
between the two layers of fabric
and press over a press cloth. Thls
prevents seam-marks on the
right side, Make it mad, mod or
madness - string skinny or short
and fat,

VAN's Verbality
K Ive trled to make life glad tBy WOI J, W. VAN BUSKIR

CKI you,
ALAS AND ALA One long, sweet honeymoon ¢

Do you ever close your eyes joy,
in reverie and pretend that yo dream of marital conteng
are someone you are not, or tha' qu+out the least alloy
things are dlferent than they are"
It's sort ot sllly but not unllke Ive smoothed all boulder
riding a broomstick horse as a trom your path
tad. It's not hard to play make That we In peace mlght toll alone
belleve, Along about 7 a,m. just py always hastening to admti
before the alarm goes, when you That I was right and you wer«
are lying there contemplating wrong.
what the Fates have in store for Some things in life change
you for the day, pretend that you but the basics are always th
don't have to get up, Only for a same, You heard this story,
few minutes, mind you, because hen I was your age, young
;ou do! Allow a few, silly, Idle, 1dy," her mother said sternly,
pleasant thoughts to scamper +a nice glrl didn't think of hold.
through you mind. Pretendyou're pg a man's hand,' '·put
back In Hawall, or better still ,other," the daughter protest-
never left. ed, 'nowadays a nlce girl hags to

Remember those few lines of id a man's hand." Yeah: Baste
Frank Stanton: never change, Take the proteg-
This world that we're a-living or who rapped on his desk and

Is might hard to beat; shouted: 'Gentlemen - order
You get a thorn with every rose The entire class yelled:''Ber[

But alnt the roses sweet?
The little woman has gone to Spring has avalanched her full

Ontario for a fow weeks vaca- power on us again, Rays ol sun
tion, It doesn't pay to have money. light probing everywhere stirring
That sounds 1Ike a paradoxical up lle wherever they touch, Lawn
remark because you do pay ifyou mowers clacking away at a fur
have money, The house is lonely 1us rate on Sunday mornings
as a tomb, no one to fight with, and people smiling as though they
hurl barbed insults at or even to have some inner secret, amus-.
apologize to, afterwards. That old Ing and worthwhile,
adage about never missing the I always forget whether to use
water until the well runs dry is 55-10 fertillzer to perk up th
certainly true, lawn or 10-10-5. Guess It doesn'

I reminisce over the first make much difference,
stanza ot Sam Walter Foss's,
'The Ideal Husband to his Wife'', People who use sarcasm de.
You remember him! He wrote. serve to get a retort, so we
'Let me sit In My House by the liked the story of the father who
Side o the Road'', Well, was wheeling his new son's pram,
the stanza I want to tell you about He was asked by a passer-by,
goes like this; "that your baby? 'No", sald
We've lived for forty years dear the father facetiously, 'I bor.

wife rowed it from the neighbor,'
And walked together side by "Hmmm", replied the other, tak-
side ing a closer look, "ugly little

And you today are just as dear beast, isn't he?'
As when you were my bride How about that!

Fire Drill Urged
As Highlight Of
Spring Clean-Up
Spring Clean-Up Week,

which serves the dual purpose
of brightening your home and
getting rid of fire hazards, is
also a good time to hold a fire
drill if your family has not done
so recently, the Canadian Un
derwriters' Association recom
mended today.

'

FOR YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
See

BILL RICKSON'S MENSWEAR

WEST
SJ743
HQ 742
D9632
c8

Bidding:

CARD READING, Combining
accurate card reading with count
ing often provides valuable clues
for the defense, Careful examin
ation of the evidence provided
East with the opportunity to de
feat the contract on this hand:

NORTH
S 10 8 6 2
HK65
DQ5
CAJ76

SOUTH
SK
HA983
DKJ104
CK1092

,

EAST
SAQ95
HJ10
DA87
CQ 543

NORTH
ISWEST 2NT EAST

Pass Pass Pass
Pass Pass
Pass Pass

SOUTH
IC
INT
3NT

West leads the deuce of Hearts
and East's 10 loses to Declar
er's Ace, A club is led to
Dummy's Ace, and the Jack Fin
essed, West discarding the two of
Diamonds, The Queen of Dia
monds is taken by East, and he
reviews the situation.

He knows that South has four
Club tricks, and at least two in
Hearts. What about the Dia
monds? West's Diamond discard
on the second Club is reveal
ing: He Is unlikely to have part
ed with one from 10 ox orJo
Could West have started with

EMS

Navy Chamber
Aids Medics

1ne navy's recompression
chamber in Dartmouth, N.S,, Ls
providing treatment for certaln
hospital cases until hospitals can
get their own chambers,

Hyerbarle medicine, a relat
ively new field, involves admln.
istering oxygen underpressureto
patients suffering from such aft.
ments as gas gangrene or ampu
tations which don't respond
normal treatment.

An oxygen enriched atmog.
phere has proven beneficlal
the healing process and gangrene
cannot live in a pure oxygen
environment, according to Lt
Cdr. Alan Sagar, who comma},
the diving unit.

At the 19th hole, bend
your arm and lift your
head with a quenching
glass of Lucky Lager
Lucky's a bold breed of
beer, man-sized, slow.
brewed. So grab yourself
a Lucky and savour a
flavour as big as all
outdoors.

Watch the birdie!
Whether you

shoot low seventies
or high hundreds,

B..'s famous
fairways offer

constant challenge -
and sometimes
sweet success.

..

Give Yoursel a
LUCKY BREAK ,

This advertisement is not published er displayed by the tie
or y ih¢ Goerm«et of'on i,"o centre pesra
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STATION
EATREfive Diamonds? Not very likely,

for in that case he might have
led one, South can therefore be
assumed to have three Diamond
tricks, enough for his contract,
soot4 e recs one 1es4. Ts [IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\IIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll
only hope for the defense seems
to lie In Spades. II East's estd
mate o the situation is cor
rect, then West has started with
a 4-4-4-1 distribution, mark
ing declarer with a singleton
Spade- very likely the King,
considering his bidding.

Declarer's play of the Club Joan Craw+era
suit seems to bear this out; hav- Ann Helm
Ing a two-way finesse, he chose-
to take it into the hand that was
less likely to shift to Spades,
if It lost, On this reasoning
East lays down the Ace of Spades,
dropping declarer's King, and
continues with a small card to
his partner's Jack. A third round
of Spades permits East to score
the Queen and nine to defeat the
contract,

Thursday, 18 May

STRAIT
JACKET

Saturday, 20 May

RIDE BEYOND
VENGENCE

Chuck Connors
James MacArthur

Sunday, 21 May

YOU MUST
JOKING
J. R. Justice
Leslie Philips

BE

Thursday, 2S May

BACKFIRE
Gert Frabe
Jean Seberg

Saturday, 27 May

BALLAD OF A
GUNFIGHTER

Marty Robins
Joyce Reid

Sunday, 28 May

1000 CLOWNS
Mike Balsam
Jason Robards

Saturday, 20 May

RIDE BEYOND
VENGENCE

James MacArthur
Chuck Connors

Saturday, 27 May

THE
IS

OUTLAWS
COMING
3 Stooges

Nancy Kovack

MALKIN FORD
GOLD SEAL USED CARS

HOLIDAY
TOGS

o
Men! oo toRicksons
Nev'r Press Casuals

Waist Size
29". 44"

The Pants that ''Never
Ever" need pressing

Throw 'em in the ''Washer'', Toss
'em in the "Dryer. Then Jump
Right Into Them.
Great for Golfing - Fishing "
Holidaying - Lounging - Sportswear

Koratron - Fortrel and Cotton
Full Cut With Cuff

Semi-Slim With No Cuff

oder 995
Togs

FORTREL
JACKETS

EXTRA
SPECIAL

6.95

1967 CORTINA
Canada's rally champ, Come in and test drive this winner

4

1964 Anglia ..
«err, er=. wons + ws we- $1095
An ideal car for the wife ..

1964 Falcon
very clean unit.

Turquoise.
6-cylinder, standard. Radio. Color:

Bill Rickson Menswear
Ltd.

' ''Your Money's Worth or Your Money Baek''

INSURANCE TIME AGAIN?
See Dick Henderson

At Simpsons-Sears, Courtenay

ALLSTATE •fZ.3suR4NC
3jg coNi
:us OF CANADA

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

The following are selected from numerous listings. If just
what you are looking tor does not appear please give us a
call. We quite postbly have It

COURTENAY.
Smart duplex, 2 BR's each slde, llve In one slde and rent
the other for $105.00. FP $23,000, Down payment as little
as $3,000.
Excluslve Attractive 4-BR home, 2 baths, sundeck, con-
crete drive, nicely landscaped. $19,500.00. Terms. "
4 BR older house on 3 city lots. FP $7,000, $3,800 down
Lots of poss!bllltles here. r> "

Well des!gned, excellent quality, 3 BR home, 2 fireplaces
2 full baths, large fully landscaped lot, $21,50o, terms. '

COMOX:

Exclusive- Near new 3-BR vlew home, tIr ,q
caret, i Batis, asemeni earare, soi@, ±Sf?"
Excluslve- Spacious 4 BR home on quiet st
en, carport. Good vaiue a sis,so, ;;"replace.
Smart 3-BR home, fireplace, rumpus room, $21,000" , terms
SURROUNDING AREA: "
"]?~3?gs son tare Masson mu ot. r ssao
Exclusive- Br!ght 2-BR home on 1town. $8,soo, sisoo down, balance g{3 s minutes trom

' per month.
2 BR home on 1 acre. Anderton Rd
renovating - $7,000, $1,000 down ' north of Ryan, needs

LOTS:
Waterfront at Mlards B »h
Seaclitt Park, 80' i? "e@ct, Seal Bay, Shelter Polnt
resldentlal lots. 'ot on Oyster RIver.' Good select}

FARMS:

100 acres - partially cleared .
165 acres - 40 cleared. good 2 BR home,
40 acres - 9 cleared
134 acres - exceiini ] "Pg,e_mer.

cleared and seeded to
SPECIAL: Oats.

Exclusive -- Comfortable bo
!%e arr ii s""j!sh9me to, enter_nu

furnished and qulr south of Campbey :ens
wile sid as a @G"}!pea. snowing goo& "}?l!Rverment, I concern, May be returns and

· seen by appoint-
MORTGAGE MONE.

For resldentlal or commercla]
financing, call Joh

MORTGAGE MONEY. Regan.
Funds are available. Call John R

gan.

EVENING PHONag. hone 334-2471
Hal Helgason 339-217g
Gordon Vilven 339-24g5

-
I



F/L OTTO PILOT PROMOTED
F/L Otto Pilot, CD, 36, son of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Pilot, of Electra, Ont., has been promoted to the
rank of squadron leader. F/L Pilot is a veteran
aviator, and has logged time on many RCAF air
planes. He is presently employed flying Voodoos with
some fly-by-night outfit, and attained his job with
out ever having flown o T-Bird. According to F/L
Pilot, the ''promotion really gives me o charge.' He
added, however, that if he ever learned how to round
out, he would demand a more powerful battery.

-- WJM Photo

Busy Summer For
Top Air Cadets

More than 670 top Air Cadets
from across the country have
been selected for a variety of
special awards to be provided
this summer by the Air Cadet
League of Canada and the Can
adian Forces.

Chosen asoutstanding repre-
sentatives o! the 28,000 Air Cad
ets presently serving in 370 squ
adrons across Canada the
award-winning youngsters have
qualified for pilot courses, lead
ership training, a bush familiar
ization course and goodwill trips
to the United States, UnitedKing
dom and ten other European
countries.
The most sought-after award

as far as Air Cadets are con
cerned is the League's goodwill
"exchange visits'' project, in
volving educational trips to 12
different countries. Fifteen ca
dets will tour the United States;
another party of 27will holiday in
Great Britain; and ten parties
of two cadets each will travel
to Norway, Sweden, Holland, Den
mark, France, Belgium, West
Germany, Turkey, Switzerland
and Austria.

Another coveted award is a
Canadian Forces lying scholar
ship covering 35 hours of pilot
training at a civilian flying club
or school. Thefive weeks' course
for 250 cadets commences dur
ing the early part of July and
leads to the award of Air Ca
det ''wings'' as well as private
pilot licenses for successful
graduates. The Canadian Forces
scheme will be supplemented by
the granting of a large number
of private scholarships provided
by civilian sponsoring commit
tees of the League.
In August, another 52 cadets

from all provinces will attend a
two week's Bush Familiarization
Course in Northern Alberta con
ducted by the Canadian Forces
School of Survival.

A group of 240 selected cad
ets from all parts of Canada
will proceed to CFB Camp Bor
den early in July to commence
seven weeks of leadership train
ing aimed at providing a pool of
potential officers and instruct
ors for the Air Cadet Squad
rons.

Veteran Pilot
To NORAD

The Canadian taking over as
deputy commander-In-chief of
the North American AIr Defense
Command this summer has more
than 31 years ot RCAF service.

Air Marshal WIIliam Ross
MacBrien, 53, ofOttawawill be.
serving in NORADheadquarters
at Colorado Springs, Colorado,
U.S.A.

During the secondworldwar he
commanded a fighterwing In Eng
land and, followingthe invasion of
France, commanded the Canadian
fighter sector,

(DND Photo)

Totem Times classifieds
FOR SALE - 1961 red Stude-
baker Hawk V8 - 4-speed

transmission. Contact F/O N.
Bartees, 407 San AFLT Loe 308
or OII. Mess Lo 323.

CAR FOR SALE - 1954 Zephyr
6, An excellent hunting car,

$50 or nearest reasonable of
fer. Phone 339-2700.

CAR FOR SALE - 1953 Olds
88, New tires, New battery.

$125 or nearest reasonable of
fer. Phone 339-2700.

CAR FOR SALE - TR2 Road
ster -- Mechanic's special -

Phone 339-2700.
FOR SALE - 1 counter style
dishwasher. As new. $100. Ph.

339-2905 after 5.

CAR FOR SALE - 1962 Plymouth
Fury, 4 dr. v8 automatic,$'

interior. white exterior. $110.
LAC KR Pauze, Local 349 or
BB 24A Lower 6.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 3 bedroom
house close to base, Priced

for quick sale. Contact 339-2585
or Loe 250.

HOUSE FOR SALE - Beautiful
new house, partially land

scaped, some trees, near beach,
immediate occupancy. Three
bedrooms, 1 1/2bathrooms, spa
clous living/dining/kitchen are
as, electric heat, carport, stor
age and FUN deck. 339-2352

WANTED TO BUY - Outboard
motor chain and non-sinkable

oarlock. Call 409, ask for Bob,

Cottage for Vacationers
On Seashore overlooking

Georgia Strait at Parksville •
Living, Dining Room-I bedroom,
Bath, H&C water, Stove, fridge,
Heated. Sleep7.Supplyownlinen
Rent $5.00 for Day. Avallable.
June, July, Aug., Sept. Contact
SG Hopkins Local 374 Even
ings 339-3506.

HOUSING SITUATION BETTER
Lost week, Labour Minister Jack Nicholson said that
the housing situation is still serious but that it is
improving. The Minister said that housing starts
will soon hit the "Magic" 170,000 figure, indicating
that the patient is still sick, but getting better. Seven
single officers from 407 Squadron living in a ground
floor apartment in this building welcomed the news.
"If our rent goes down, two or three of us might move
out and toke on apartment on the second floor."

- WJM Photo

Pedagogue
Producers
Almost invariably, lecturers

in the Canadian forces used to
preface their little talks by snap
ping their hands together and
crisply saying 'R-r-right!'
This little attention getter, an

old legacy from the British
forces, has beeneclipsedbymore
subtle ways of gaining and hold
ing the attentionofmilitary train
ees. The complexities of modern
fighting equipment demand the
best of know-how.
The training of instructors for

the Canadian forces is the res
ponsibility of the Canadian
Forces School of Instructional
Technique at Clinton, Ont. It re
places the navy's methods train
ing section at Esquimalt, B.C.,
the army'smethods of instruction
wing at Borden, Ont., and the air
force's school of instructional
technique at Clinton.
The annual intake for instruct

ional technique IT) will be 1,200
candidates. Mostly junior and
senior NCOs, they become in
structors in one of four fields
classroom teaching, on-the-job
instructing, instructional super
vising or instructional program
ming.

Demand for on-the-job in
structors is so heavy that most
of them are being produced at
individual units by special teams
from Clinton.
The instructional program

mer, a relatively new breed,
analyses a training requirement,
suggest training procedures, and
writes ''programmed instruction
packages'' or self-teaching aids
designed to cut down formal
training time.
The IT school has a detachment

at the fleet school in Halifax
to turnout instructors;advise and
help east coast training est
ablishments.

Rochester
Jumpy
Colonel Donald H, Rochester,

Toronto, will command the new
Canadian Airborne Regiment
which will be organized later
this year as part of Mobile Com
mand•
Formation of the regiment was

announced last December.
Col. Rochester has been pos

ted to Headquarters, Mobile
Command at St. Hubert, Que.,
to form the nucleus of his re
gimental headquarters which will
start work immediately as a
planning group.
For the past three years, Col.

Rochester has been commander
of Canadian Forces Base Chil
liwack, BC,, and commandant
of the Royal Canadian School of
Military Engineering.

A qualified army parachutist
since 1946, Col. Iochester has
been sports jumping regularly
with the CFB ChIlliwack Sky
Divers for nearly two years,
The new airborne regiment

he Is slated to command will
be a tactical group, about 1,200
strong, composed of two small
infantry parachute battalions, one
light artillery battery, one en
gineer squadron and a headquar-{
ters and communications com
pan.y.

Officers and men from units
already in existence will serve
in the airborne regiment for a
tour of duty on a volunteerbasis,

Army Seen in
Transport Role
SOEST, Germany - The Corps

march-past of the RCASC -
''Wait for the Wagon' - struck
an appropriate note when mem
bers of 1 Transport Company
serving here with Canada's NATO
Brigade reversed roles with the
RCAF and roadlifted the people
who normally airlift the Army,
The switch evolved from the

relocation o RCAF 1 Fighter
Wing from Marville, France, to
their new base at Lahr, Ger
many.
To help carry out the move

103 members of 1 Transport
Coy with 25 5-ton trucks ran
a 15 day round-the-clock mas
sive shuttle service that moved
300 loads of mixed freight and
logged 167,792 miles o( driving.
The Transport detachment es

tablished their headquarters and
staging point at Phalsbourg, in
France, located approximately
half way between Marville and
Lahr.
From this point the trucks

drove to Marville, loaded up
and returned to the staging point
where a new driver took over
and completed the remaining,
leg of the journey to Lahr.
The return trip from Marville

to Lahr averaged about 18 hours
driving time.
To maintain a continuous run

ning program the detachment was
supported by 2 recovery vehi
cles and 10 maintenance tech
nicians from 4 Field Workshop,
RCEME, who carried out on the
spot maintenance and repairs.
The detachment was comman

ded by Capt. W. R, Boyle,
with S/Sgt E. Wright the NCO
in charge.

Select
Automobiles
1966 Buick LeSabre
Convertible. 400 V-8. 3-
speed, auto. Dual exhausts.
Finished in deep blue met-
awe st« $3395dacron top.

1965 Oldsmobile "88"
4-door. Power equipped.
One owner. Excellent tires.
A real good model that
an set ow $2995and go

1965 Pontiac Parisienne
2-door hardtop. 327 motor.
Power equipped. White
«an». wet@i $2900
deep water blue.

1965 Volks Deluxe
w.ao. $1250Excellent value

1958 Buick
4-door sedan. Auto. Radlo:
WhIte walls. Good sound
«con4 $695car.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

GMC Trucks
Pontiac Buick
Phone 334- 2441

SFCOMOX TOTEM TIMES - Thurs., Moy 18, 1967 9
local product who won himselfN a starting berth at right cor •eWS ner ii«scier iast season, is
first year in the position. He

Three top Canadian players Is six-three, 225 pounds and
?ve signed' their 1967 contracts Is entering his sixth season with
with the B.C, Lions of the Can- B.C,
adian Football League. Mitchell, 29, a six-one, 230
They are flankerSonny Homer, pound Toronto native, is a solid

corner linebacker Greg Findlay centre who joined the Lions from
and centre BIII Mitchell. Edmonton Eskimos is a multi-

Announcement was made to- player trade last year.
day by the Western Football Con- hle handled the Lions' kick-
ference club., Ing in 1966 and finished fifth

'Uomer, who will be 31 July In WFC scoring with 67 points.
+ ls entering his 10th season

with the LIons. The Vancouver
Pr9duct, who stands six feet and
Weighs 195 pounds, is recog
Ped as one ot the fastest men
n the CFL.
He caught 30 of 41 passes

in 196 -- a 73,1 per cent com
pletion record - for 549 yards
and two touchdowns. Homer's
average gain was 18.3 yards,
10th best in the WFC,
Findlay, 24, is an aggressive,

lion

The Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
!ecol delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

»2%NEW IN THIS AREA z
Sankyo
. SUPER

micro-CI

i,
~s·"~•'-Y•_• _□_] i_l ·I

[ r

89.50 • Under Exposure
Warning

O Hyper Focusing
o Fully Automatic Zoom Lens

Exposure Control O Folding Pistol
O Through the Lens Grip

Reflex finder O Remote Control
o Built-in Type "A" O Handy Carrying

Filter Cose

0 Footage Counter

Courtenay Drug Co., Ltd.
273 FiHh Street Phone 334- 2321

ARE YOU
YOUR

Let us help you locate or build a better

home, and we'll give you market price
Coll theon your

progressive

Arett &

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch4Mortgages
G

46co
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

DISSATISFIED WITH
PRESENT HOME?

NOT

present house.
folks at

ensley Ltd.
PHONE 334-3127

Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River

A MEMBER OF THE
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
±; New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.

; Imported Cosmetics
European Trained

3 Fashion WIgS, Hair
pieces and Pony Tails

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334 - 4734

Upholstering

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

YAMAHA
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
NORTON - DUCATI

' Plus HONDA CARS
Speed Equipment

Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranred

We Service AII Makes

AL & BOB'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Road
Phone 334 -3395

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD.
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS

Alex Bell and Bob McKie
R.R. 1

COURTENAY
Island Highway South

Phone 334 - 2342

IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

A SAFEWAY

hland Highway South, Courtenay
o 2177 Phone 338-8313

•
You Bet There's A "Safeway!"

Judge f- 7ourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., youror y di ·iEexclusive 'Safeway'' [istriliutors
Canadian built homes now on display from 52' x IO' to
64' , 12' two- and three-bedroom models. C.S.A. and
CG.A ' yd. Double wall construction., 8'' box frame.
S•1,· • approve • 30 gallon H,W. tonk. All Interiore. storing storms.
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Now Available

"COME SEE CAPRI"
5680' Kingay

Vancouver

Auto- Boat - Furniture
Custom Modernizing

k Recovering
Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

Fiberglass
COMPLETE STOCK

CUSTOM WORK

BOAT REPAIRS

CAPE LAZO
BOATYARDS
Phone 334 - 4231

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

• ARTIDT MATERIALD
CERAMIC tuPLt

• tcuDvr arr
w TOT» POtD & CARVING
» LOCAL ART & CRAFT9
• LOCAL arwrnr

243- 5rsr.
uRTENAY, .C.

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-Ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
'441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 -4042
Courtenay •

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339 -2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

a.

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334 - 4500

Mission Hill /1Mile'North of Courtenay




